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Side Letters of Agreement
Tll IS A( iRF F ;\1LI\T is made as of the Ist day uf Julv, \l)l)S, by and between the Board
. . .
uf Education, Cit\ Schoul District, Rye, ~cw 'y'urk (Rye Public Schools), hereafter called the
. . .
"Buard" and the R\l' Teachers :\ssuciation, hcreafter ca!led the "Associatiun "
\VHERE:\S. the Board of Education and thc Association rccognizc that the attainmcnt of
the philosophv, ~oclls, and ohjectivcs of thc cducational program rcquircs mutual undcrstanding,
clHiperation, and ~uod t~1ith on the pan of the Board, the Superintendent and the administrative
staff the :\SSOcidtlon, and all cl'nitied personnel employed hv the Board,
\VIIERL.\S, on and beforc April 2\, Il)()7, the Association did duly represent all cenitied
persunncl cmplo\'cd bv the Buard for the purpuses uf cullective bargaining and gricvancc
administration, :Ind was su recognized by' the Board,
\VIIFRI':,\S till' :\ssoci:ltion :lI1d the Board did prior to April 21, IQ()7, agree upon a
s:tlaf\ sL'l1eduk dt1d \~lIIOlIS l)thl'! tl'lll1S :lnd cUl1ditiuns ufl'mplovll1l'nt for the dl':ldl'lllic \'l'dr 1l)()7
-
()~, dml
\\'1 {ERE:\S, the ,,\ssoci:ltion did on or about Jdnuarv S, 1l)6X agree upon a salary
schedule :lnd \':uiol1s other tcrms dnd conditions of clllpluYlllcnt for thc academic vedr 1l)()7
-
()X,
and
\VIIFRL:\,S, the :\"soclatiur1 did on 01 dbout Janudrv S, 1l)()S duly re:l!lirm its right under
tIll' I'~I\'I()I \ct. ('I\1I Ser\iLT 1.:1\\, ,\rticle .\IV to contir1ue ,so to represl'nt ;111 such certified
fi l' r s l
)
11Ill'j .
IT IS HEREBY :\(;REED:\S FOLLO\\'S
:\RTICLE I
Rl'CO lJnit ion:...:;;>
,\ rhe Hl):lld Il'co~nizl's the :\ssociation dS the exclusive rl'prcsentdtive of ail certificd
PClso!lIll'll'mplu\l'd hv it :'or' the purpuse of bargaining collcctivclv in the detcrl1l1r1dtion 01: and
ad 111i n i s t r: I t Ion l) f ~ r Il' \ :Illl
'
l' S : 11 i Sill
~
II n d e r t h l' tc rills ~III d L'0 11d i t iOilS 0 f c III P IlJ \' III C n t 0 f s 1IC h
emplU\l'l'S dilli It)! thl' PlIIPl)Sl' l)t' l'lltcrill~ illto d writtcll L'l)Jltr;lL't (hclcillaltcr thl' ",\grcclllc!1t")
\\ It h t h l' .-\ SSU L'I:\t Il )11 ill dl' tc I 1111111n~ s IIc h tl' I III sail d CUll. d it Il )(1S U t' c III PI0 \' Illl' n t. pro v idcd ,
IH)\\l'\l'I, tlLlt ~l!L'h l',clllSI\L' JL'L'lJ~nltiul1 sh:dl IlOt pll'cllllk;ln l'l1lplOVl'l' florn pll'scntill~
glil'\,dIlL'l'S t\) the !)lJdld l)( Its Il'plcsl'ntativc ~\I1d to hdvc sllch gllcvallccs ~ld)lIStcd \vithollt
interVl'!1tiol1 ufthe :\ssociatiul1, :IS long as thc ddjllstlllcnt is nut incunsistcnt with thc tcrllls ufthc
collecti\'c bargainillg :lgrcclllellt then in clfce!, and, provided furthcr, that thc Assuciatiun has bccn
givcn the opportlillitv to hc prescnt at such adjustlllcnt
H Till' kllll "~III l'l,rtltil'd !WlsonlleL" \\hich describcs thc appropriatc h:lrgal!ling unit, IS
IH:'!l'h\ Illure p:lrtIL'IIl~lrh' lktiIll'd tl) mean \11 teachers, i!lL'luding dcpartlllcilt chairpcrsun,
gliidanl'l' l'uI1I1Sell)I", libr:llldIlS, sl'l]()ollllllse-te~lchers, psvchologists, :I!ld ;1Il\' utller pcrson ur
persons on the teachers' salary schedule regardless of any title, but excluding all personnel in
supervisory or administrative capacities other than department chairperson.
C. The Regulation of the New York Commissioner of Education that describes the
positions of Teacher Aide and Teaching Assistant (currently Commissioner's Reg. Sec. 80.33), a
copy of which is attached to this Agreement as Exhibit G. shall be given to each 'T.eacher Aide and
Teaching Assistant. The Board and the Association shall abide by this job description.
D. The Association agrees that it does not and will not assert the right to strike against
any government, to assist or participate in any such strike, or impose an obligation to conduct,
assist, or participate in such a strike.
ARTICLE II
Association Rights
A. Teachers shall not engage in employee organization activities during such times as they
are assigned to teaching or other duties.
B. The President or designated representative, shall be granted five (5) days (or
equivalent) of non-cumulative leave each school year to engage in Association activities which
cannot be conducted other than during the school hours. Except in emergency situations, as much
notice as possible shall be given to the building principal and Superintendent.
C. Association or Association Committee meetings may be hdd after the completion of
the teachers' day as defined in this Agreement. Permission to use school buildings when not in use
for school purposes shall be obtained from the principal of the school. Requests for the use of
school buildings tor meetings shall be submitted in writing to the appropriate principal at least 24
hours before the desired time of the meeting and arrangements for the use of a school building are
to be in accordance with established Board policies and procedures.
D. One bulletin board shall be reserved in each faculty room for the exclusive use of the
Association for the purpose of posting material dealing with appropriate and legitimate
Association business. Such material must be clearly identified as coming from the Association. All
notices which do not identify their source shall be removed by the Board. In no event shall bulletin
boards located in areas normally frequented by students be used by the Association.
E. Without prior approval or notification. the Association may use the intradistrict mail
service and teacher mail boxes for communicating with teachers. All such communications must
be clearly marked as coming ti'om the Association.
F. The Board agrees to furnish to the Association upon request, the proposed budget as
soon as it becomes available to the public, the agenda and minutes of all Board meetings,
Treasurer's reports, district census data, names and addresses of all teachers. unless a teacher
objects in writing to divulging his/her address. and such other information, of the type furnished
by the Board to the Association in the past, as will assist the Association in developing accurate
and constructive programs on behalf of the teachers and their students.
2
(J Thc HCI~lrd shall ma~c unc cup' of this A!.!rccll1cnt :l\~lilahk tn cach mcmbcr uf thc
.:\ssuciatiun \\ithin 3() davs ufits c"ccutiun
ARTICLE III
AgellCY I:cc~
,\ Thc Board agrccs to dcduct frum the salarics uf its eillplovces guverned hy this
contract. ducs 1'0:' the ..\ssociatiun, thc r\cw ')'ork State ('nitcd Teachers, and American
Fcdcratiun of Tl':lchcrs Llfecti\c .luly I Il)S I, the Rye ('itv Schuul District shall deduct from thc
\\agc ur salar, uf JII l'mplu\'L'es in the bargaining unit deflncd by Article 1(13) uf this agreement,
inl'!uding those \\hu arc not memhcrs ur the Rve Teachers Assuciation, the amount equivalent to
the ducs, !c\'ied h, the Rve Teachers .:\ssociation and shall transmit the sum so deducted to the
Association, in accordance with section :20S.') (b) of Article I,l of thc Civil Service Law, as
amelH.kd Thc .:\ssch.'iatiun attlrms that it has adopt cd and \villmaintain such prucedure for refund
ofa!.!cnl'v fee dcduL,tiun as requircd in Scctiun :2()S 3 (b) uf Article I~lufthc Ci\il Scrvice Lavv, as
amelHkd
rhe a!.!cnc\' fee ckduction shall hl' made follu\vin~ the S~II11Cprocedures as applicabk for
dues dcductiun pro\ided for in Par:lgr:lph C uf this :\rtic!c
The R\C I"cac hcrs ,\ ~suu a t iu n shall indelllll it\1 and ho Id harm!css the Rye (' itV School
DistrIl,t rrom the cblms uf am' l'lllplc)\Te Illack in conncl,tiun \vith tIll' implemcntation uf this
pnnls!()n
H Ihl' ,\"\dL'I:ltiunsh:tll CL'Itl1\ to thl' Huard in \\rltlng thl' CUITel1! r:lte C)r membership
dUl'S t~)( l\ll'h c)(gani/atlolll'o\l~rl'd h\ this ..\rtick rhc Association shall IlOtit\' the Board thirty
(~()) da\\ prior to thl' ct1cl~ti\e datc Of~IIl\ ch:mgc in the rate uflllcmhcrship dllcs
(' [)l,dUl'tIUlh Il'tL'rrl'd tu III P:lIaglaph ,.\ ahuve. shall hl' 11LHk III t\\('l1t\ (:2()) equal
IIl'>LlillllCI1!S hl'~I'llllll~ \\ltl1 thl' l'll\t P;I\ I'l'flod 111 ()ctohl'! L:ll'h \l';11 []O latl'l thal1 t\\O \\ed~s
plIor tt) thl' tll'>t I~a\ pcricH! III (ktohCI. thl' ,.\ssociatioll shall pru\idc thl' Board \vith all
alphahetil':iI listll1g c1I' thl' .\ssol'i:ltIOI1 11ll'mhcrs (hv school) alld IlC\\ autholl/ations for al1Y
Associatiol1 1lll'Illhcrs \\ishing to challgc their dues dcductions
[) T h l' H C 1 :11d s h a II. t~) IIc )\ \ III Y l' a l' h p a \' p Cr i0 d d UI in g \\' h ic had u e s d cd 1Ic t ion ism a dc,
t L 111S 1111t t h l' a I1l 0 Ull tor (k d u c t l' d d Ul' S tot 11e ..\ s s 0 cia t i0 11 The Ass u cia t i0 11 S11:111 ru r w ;\I d (l pro per
lis t IIIgall d t h l' pro I~l T a III 0 UI1 t s tot Ill' 0 Ig a 11i/: It i0 11S rc fe r r c d tn in Par a ~ r :Iph. \
ARTICLE IV
.\cadel1llc hcedolll
- - - -
-\ rhc f~:lrllcs "l'C~ tC) l,ducatl' \OUIlS pcople in the dcmocratic tladitioll, to roster a
rccoYl1itiull of illdi\idu:iI !!(~cdol1l ;\lH1 sOl'i:iI Il'SpOIlSihilit\, to inspire mcaningflll awarelless of and
respect t~)[ thl' ('tHlStltUtiC)(1 :ll1d thl' Bill of Rights al1d to il1still apPlcciatiol1 of \'alues or individual
persun:ilit\, It is rl'l'oYlll/Cd that thl'sl' dCl1HKratic \;ilues can hest he trallsmitted in an atmosphere
which is free from censorship and artiticial restraints upon free inquiry and learning, and in which
academic freedom for teacher and student is affirmed. It is further recognized that exercise of
academic freedom places a corresponding burden of academic responsibility on all persons to
maintain academic freedom of all people,' to preserve the boundaries of propriety and good taste,
and to refrain from undue or unnecessary embarrassment to individuals and groups.
B. Freedom of individual conscience, association, and expression for teacher and student
will be encouraged and, fairness in procedures will be affirmed both to safeguard the legitimate
interests of the district and to exhibit by appropriate examples the basic objectives of a democratic
society.
ARTICLE V
Responsibility of High School and Middle School Teachers
A. High School and Middle School teachers shall teach five (5) classes, or the equivalent,
which require daily preparation and involve checking homework, marking papers and other
ancillary functions associated with classroom teaching. Each class shall meet 200 minutes per
week and no more than three (J) assignments in a row will be assigned as far as the Master
Schedule will allow.
B. High School and Middle School teachers shall be responsible for the equivalent of one
semester of duty consisting of supervising study halls, hallways, lavatories, entranceways, aiding
the librarian, or performing equivalent academic services. The duties, responsibilities and authority
of supervisory teachers, having been agreed upon by both parties, shall be specified by the High
School or Middle School administration.
If more than 50 students are scheduled in a study hall. a second teacher will be assigned to
assist the study hall teacher as needed.
High School or Middle school administration shall also outline general guidelines for
school control by faculty and administration.
It is understood that:
I . Supervisory Duty assignments may be shared between two teachers as far as the
Master Schedule allows.
7 Supervisory duty shall be one period (40 minutes maximum, except 45 minutes
in period two) per day, no less than 3, nor more than 5 assignments per week.
....
_1. There will be no supervisory duty on a day when a teacher has 6 classes, as far as
the Master Schedule will allow.
4. Supervisory assignments will be given to all teachers except .as excluded by the
Contract and by Section 5 below. Such assignments will be rotated on a yearly
basis. There will be tlexibility within these assignments in order to maximize
.J
te ac her p rL' tl: r l' nl'l'
.:; Those teachers \\Iw volunteer for daily cafeteria supervisorv duty for pay will be
exempt II'om ~ln\' uther supen'isory duty
()
.'\n Advisorv Committee composed of the three Iligh/!\1iddle School building
representatives and a person to be designated by the Administration will review
the \1aster Schedule to help determine those teachers eligible for supervisory
duty
7 Permanent Subst itutes \\ill be used where possible to relieve teachers of
SLIp C rv IS U rv d Llt \'
(' It is recognized that some exceptions to the norma! teaching load may arise Every
drort shall he made to "eep these exceptions to a minimum and to ma"e them on a rotating,
equitable basis \\'hen such exceptiuns do arise, compensation to the at1ccted teacher or teachers
\\i!! 11l' in the forlll of additio(ul Pd\ ~It a r~lte of I ()Oo for ~!full year L'ourse, and ':;0/0 Il)(' a one-
semester course, of the currellt sdldI\'
A study committel' or teal~hers dl1d administrators \vill be created as the need arises to
stud\ ~Ind resol\e InequitiL'S in te~lching 10dds that may rl'sult from ~IIlVchanges in the schedule
which arc made durinL!. the terlll of Ihe contract
[)
eXl'eptlons
II is IlTOL!.l1il.l:d tlldl I)~llagraphs
.'\-C of this ArtIcle arc subject tl) the fulloWII1~
('hairpersons l)f departmenls \\ ith greater than 12 teachers shall have a teaching
load of three periods Chairpersons of departments \vith ~-I:2 teachers shall have
~! teaching 1()~ld of !lHlr periods Chaiq1L'rsol1s uf dep~lItIl1l'nts \vith less than .~
tedL' hers s ILIII 11:\\l' ,I tl'ac hing load of Ii\'e periods (To L'aleuIdte the number of
tL'~\I,..hl'r s L'L'
" ""
11h II [)) (' h air per s 0 !lS l1l' lk part Illl'I1 t s \ \ iII b L' ex p e c tc d t0
o h SL'r \ L' ~III \ I I
.::;F T I.: u r g re~It L' r p d It - t Im e IL' ~I L' hL' (
reJchcrs 1)1' 1lll!~IC ~lIld phvsical education (nav bL' assigned to SIX classes. but 111
Sl! C11l: a SL' SILIII nl) t beg i \ e 11 a sup e rv iso ry d s s ig n men t
I l' a t L' a L:h l: r' S I)IIP iI Il) add u Cs !l0 t ex L:e e d e i~-d11\' - fi ve (S':;) pup iIs. h d she may 11L'
ass iU11e d t,) IL';ll' h s i" tea chi 11~ period s , h11t Sh~ill 11Ut h a \ e :In add it iU11a I fu r IIIa I
aSSl L!.I1I11CI1l
~ Su LII as pr~IL'tiL'~lbk, 11Uteacher shall have kss than ci~htv (SO) students and nu
kss th:lIl tlHl1 (,~) L'lassL~s
.::; !'L\lcht..'rs ur ReuL'11l\ t..'I~ISSL'S if1 BiuloL!.\'. ('hL'I11IStl\ ~llHI Ph\sICS shall have unl\
~
~-
- -
tlHII (,~) lL'aclll!1~ classes plus laburaturv respuI1sihilities rcachers assigned a
L'ulllhinatiu!1 uf Re~ellts Sciencc classes. lahs and nun-Regents Science ur other
classes shall teach the cquivalent of the luad prescribed in Paragraph "/\" of this
.;;
Article.
6. Teachers of Technology, Home Economics and Art shall be assigned five
classes, plus one semeSter of supervisory duties or a teaching period, at the
discretion of the Administration. Assignments of teachers to the additional one
semester teaching period shall be worked out cooperatively between the
Administration and the Department.
7. Teachers of Special Education shall be assigned (5) five classes.
8. 1\1iddleSchool and High School teachers assigned to teach 20 or more special
education or resource students will receive two (2) days per year for preparation
of I.E.P. forms. This provision shall stay in effect only for so long as the progress
reporting process for special education and resource students differs from the
regular school progress reporting process.
E. Teachers shall advise their department chairpersons of their preferences with respect
to assignments of ditferent preparations. Assignments of different preparations shall be done
according to teacher preference, to the extent possible. Assignments of different preparations shall
be distributed from year to year as equitably as possible among different teachers, after
consultation with their departments.
F. Teaching by Administrators
An administrator may teach up to two classes provided that no teacher has his/her position
reduced or eliminated as a result thereof In all cases, the part-time teachers will be given an
opportunity to increase their full-time equivalency prior to any administrator teaching in that
teacher's tenure area.
ARTICLE VI
Responsibility of Elementary School Teachers
A. Each elementary school teacher shall organize and carry through the activities related
to his/her assignment so that a successful teaching situation develops.
B. In addition to their thirty (30) minute lunch period, elementary school teachers shall
have the equivalent of five (5) unassigned periods per week of a minimum of thirty (30) minutes
each. Every effort will be made to schedule a~l unassigned period daily. Such unassigned periods
shall occur during that portion of the day when their classes are assigned regularly to teachers of
special subjects. If this time is preempted, the principal may provide equivalent alternate
unassigned time. However, time that falls during the students' lunch period and precede or follows
the teacher's thirty (30) minute lunch is intend to be considered an unassigned period.
C. During special teacher instruction classes, the regular elementary. classroom teacher
shall remain in the class only long enough to develop an understanding of the instructional
objectives.
6
[) The school prlllcip:1I sh:1I1 elldeavor to ohtain :Isuhstitute aide for all ahsent aide to
cuver supen'ison duties \V!1ell 110 :tide suhstitute is oht:tin:thle :tnl! teachers must he assigned to
u)\'cr such dutv, teachers \\ill he :tssigned on a rotating :tlld equitable basis Il'om a list of all
t cae hers in eac h \..' km e n t :t rv s\..'1100 I
:\ minimum Illlmhcr or aides \\ill he hired to provide superVISion in each school
as follows
\1idl:ll1d - :-i, :-..1i1ton -
'"
Oshorn - :-i
rhe School principal \\ill he autlwri/,ed :tdditional aides Iln each special
l'dul,:itlon cbss Incited in his/her huildil1~
Supl'nislol1 will iflL'lll(k
\lornill~ pLI\'S((Hllld dlltV (:-i \.;; :1111 - :-i ,t() d 111 )
LUl1chtime c:t!l.'tl'ri:t dut\'
LUl1chtillll' plavgrolll1d dutv
-\Iter schonl hllS supervisiol1 (3 ()() p m - ul1til huses depart)
j'() the e,lL'llt IHhslhlc, \vnrKll)ads of all ,Iides il1l',lch school \\ill be equal
\Ilks \\ill hl' lkpll)\'l'd :It the dlsl'letionl)fthe pIlncipal
11()\\e\L'I, SU!KT\lsnr\' respol1sihilities \vill I<lke precedence u\'cr classronm
,I s S 1St: Illl' e
\Ilks \\111 (L'l'L'I\\.' ,I \\flttl'l1!nh descrlPtiull ()frl'S!1OI1Slhilitivs
111 ,lddltIUIl'\II,llgestJ()IlS 11111ljUl' to e,ldl sl.'huol \\ill hl' distrlhuted These
111:tt L'll :Ii s \ \ ill h L' \ \ r It t l'll h \ t!1L' P r i11I.' ip: IiS \\ Ithin put rr Um the t l': Ic h l' r s
SlqKT\IS()I\ {"llfllng ()fl,:tl'h ,lJ(Jc will he !)[u\ilkd hv the schuol prillcipal
\I(ks :IS"llllll'd Il) \.,I:lssroul11 duties \vill he tr:lIlled hv :tppropri:tte l11emhcrs urthe
t l'; Il' !1 i 11~ S t; II r
') The prl!H.'ipal il1 l':lch school. or in his/her absel1ce, his/her designee, \vill make
the deCisinn regarding staving in/going out in inclement wcathcr
(':t!cteri:1 sLlpenisiu!l is !lut a respu!lsihilitv uf the elementarv teachl'rs
L
..;chool da\s
RL'pOI1 ,-'dlds dt ,tlll'kll1l'IlLII\ SI.'IHH)ls willllu{ hL' distrihlllL'd l)L't~)rl' the last thrL'C
i
F. Centralized record keeping shall be afforded.
G. Elementary school special education teachers will receive two (2) days per year for
preparation of 1.E. P. forms. This provision shall stay in effect only for so long as the progress
repor1ing process for special education and resource students. differs from the regular school
progress reporting process.
ARTICLE VII
Professional Work Loads (General)
A. The Board and the Association jointly recognize the desirability of small classes and
the Board shall, therefore, attempt to apply the following guidelines:
1. 25 students for most classes:
,.,
.... 20 students for Kindergarten through grade 3;
""
..), After consideration of safety and availabifity of facilities, under 25 students in
science lab courses, technology, and art;
4. 30 students per teacher in gym classes; and
5. 12 students for II Special Classes.II
It is understood that these guidelines are not fixed standards but desirable goals, the
attainment of which will be atfected by tinancial, staff, space, and scheduling problems.
B. As pal1 of the normal teaching load, each teacher shall be expected to perform the
following functions:
I. Provide a reasonable amount of extra help after school to students who need it;
? Be available tt1l" one regular faculty meeting and one departmental or level
meeting per month. It being understood that:
a) These meetings will be held on Mondays and will be called one week
in advance; and
b) Every eftol1 shall be made to limit meetings to one hour.
c) Teachers who serve in more than one school be shall not be expected
to attend all faculty meetings in all schools, but shall attend, in each
school they serve, those meetings which are particularly relevant to
them.
""J. Recognize that additional meetiligs, including District-wide meetings, may have
to be called tor reasonable purposes.
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4 Reco~ni/e th~lt \Oll1e Llcult\' members will be engaged in curriculuIl1 Il1eetings
which md\' mel't l'ach month
,I) ThL"\ssol'i~lt ion shall make e\crv effort
( I) tu L'ncuura~e teachers to \ulunteer ror curriculuIl1 committees
(2) t() have teachers voluntcer for study commIttees, research
committees, and other duties which will enhance the academic
progralll in the district
(3) to have teachers volunteer f()r uther COmll11ttees
h) If an\' Ic\\'ards, ill-service l'lcdits UI forms ur compensation arc
pnwided fur stall' memhers \\'110 participate in curriculUIll development
,lcti,'it ies, thev shall Iw provided un ~I unifolm hasis to individuals
pl'lrOlmin~ similar dutics
-; \ttend asscmhlies ~lI1d special programs during the school da\' as requiled
( ) :\l'knowledge that the Association will cncourage Liculty memhers to attend
school activitics such as school plays, concerts, and sport cvents and to attend
,tl1d p,lrtil'ipatL' III p,lIl'nt-sl'hool ,lctivitics
Ik ,!\,Iilahll' t(1 l11l'l'( cI:!lk ;lssl~nml'nls :IS urthe plesent schl'duk in effect, or ror
c u ,11Pa Ia h k 1](n Irs Ir t I1n a Ie l' s t a h lis h cd: Ifi l'r c u n sui tat iu n \\ It h t h l' ,.\ SSUcia t ion
s Ik d\,iillllik hl'!()[l' ,tlH! ~llil'l the otlicial \Llrt ~Irl(! closl' orscho()1 as t()llows
a) Ili~11 ~cho()1 ~Ind i\1iddlc Sl'I1Ool teachcrs shall hl' a\ailablc in the
m()r!1ill~ ti\l' (-;) minutes hef()(e the otlicial start ",fschool,
h) Fkml'lltal'\' -;l'hool tL'achers shall he Ull dutv lifteen (!") Illinutes
hefole t hl' onici~tI sLnt of school. and
c ) ,'\ II t l' ~! C h n s s h a II reI n ,i in a v ~IiIa hie ~i 11111l1111l11n () f ti Ii l'l~ 11 ( I ~) III inut e s
alter thl' Otlil'i~lll'I()Sl' orsdwol
d) ()11 till )Sl' ,dier!1()ons \\hen the tL'al'her has IIU school COllllllit menls, the
princil):tI 111:1\'e\:cuse such a teadlel at the ot1icial close of school for
\'alid reasolls
l~) Oil J:J-j(bvs alld on days precedill~ holidays, teachers may leave after
thl'II"l'hl'(hiled c\asses_ but IlO l':illiel th:ill the be~illnill~ or the last
sl'IHH)j pniod
l) Reco~IlI/l'_ ;tlnll~ \\ith the adillinistratioll_ manv of tile protCsslollal cOlllmitments
or tl,(il'hl'rs \\ ill Il'L]lllrl' them to remaill hl'\'ond this tiftl'CI1 ( I';;) 1111I1llte mil111l1llm
I)
for make-up work, special help, and student counseling.
10. Assist in the administration of objective tests during the school day and
participate in the evaluation of the programs set up for the school.
II. Newly hired teachers will be expected to attend one additional' monthly meeting
as part of a New Teacher Induction Program seminar series if the District offers
such a program. In-service credit will be given. Any probationary and/or tenured
teacher given a new assignment has the option to participate in the mentor
program and will not be expected to participate in the seminar series.
C. The Administration shall endeavor to secure a substitute for all absent regular
classroom and special teachers, but not for Librarians and Resource Personnel.
1. When no qualified substitute is obtainable, and teachers must be assigned to
cover an absent teacher's classes, these teachers will be compensated.
') In the high school and the middle school, those teacher's on the voluntary list for
such duty shall be given the first opportunity to substitute.
3. Substitution shall be on a rotating and equitable basis among those teachers who
have volunteered.
4. Selection of volunteers will be made whenever possible according to subject
matter and grade level.
5. In the event a substitute is unavailable from the voluntary list or in case of an
emergency the building principal may assign non-volunteer teachers on a rotating
and equitable basis.
6. In all cases teachers so assigned will be compensated as follows:
30-40 minute period 1995-96 - $18.18: 1996-97 - $18.73:
1997-98 - $19.29: 1998-99 - $19.91;
1999-00 - $20.56.
7. Each teacher shall be required to teach two (2) free substitutions before he or
she is to receive compensation.
8. Every reasonable eHort shall be made to make these substitute assignments only
in the areas of teaching certification.
D. Teachers may leave their building provided they notify the main office or the person
designated by the principal before leaving:
I. during their normal lunch period for necessary personal reasons
? during their unassigned periods to conduct school business and necessary
lO
personal businl'ss Such bllsiness shall include the atbirs of the Association
E \ VheIH.?\er pract iClh k, Sh~l!Td teachers shall he
assi~ned to SL'I\iL'l' IlU Illore than t\\/O sL'lwuls d da\' nor nhHT than thrce schools
per \\'ee~
,
plo\'idL'd ~llkqu~lle tra\el time and the tl'achin~ load reduced when a teacher is
servicing t\\U S(1100!S in one ( I) day
) governed b!' the tillle schedule of the sclwols ill which they are teaching for the
day, provided that their daily assignment does not exceed the teacher's
contractual work day in the school in which thev have the majority of their
teachifl~ assi~nllll'llt
F Lihr;lri;IIlS ;Ind Illl'lllhl'rs ()fthe pllpil personnel Sl'l\lCl'S shdll he l'xf)CCtL'd to be in their
~lrl'as ()f (\Sslgnl11l'Ilt dllrlll~ tIll' "pl'L'!!iL'd !hHlrs ur \Vurk Thl'Sl' Pl'lSUIlS drc l'ntitlcd to the
l'l]lIl\'aknt l,f unl' Pl'liud ur l1JL1SSI~r1l'd tillll' ddilv, tu be lktcrlllllll'd \\ith the ;Ipproval uf till'
bllildin~ ddministr;ltur
(J Teachels assi~~nl'd ;ldlninistrative ur supervisory responsihilitv shall he assigned !ightel
tea chi n g Iu ads d e pen din g IIpUll t h l' l' X tell t 0 f the ir ad rn in iSt rat i\ L' res p 0 n Sihili tv
1\ !~XpL'lII1ll'I1t;d Prugl ;\ll1S
rhl' p;utll'S a'-!rl'l' that l'''plTiml'ntation in prugLl1ll IS desir;lhle ;\!1d l'ssential The
ddinl'd \\()Ik I();ld dUl'S Ilot Plccluck ~l teacher frum \uluntarilv accepting
d d d it iun; 11 ;ISSig nllll' Il t S t 0 1111P Ie m en t ex peri 111l' n t ;It ion S IICh ;l! 1 ass i~ nm e n t wi II be
L'()I1SICkrl'd l'''pl'1lll1L'lltdl fur no Illure than UIlL' \'l'ar
I Lt\ltlg rl'l'l,j\ ni ;Ippr'()\;ll !!()m thc SLlte l'dlIC;ltluI1 Deparlllll'ni fur the )'dlddle
S ( h u U I ! () h l' ;I Il l'" fK' I'1111l' In ins c h u 0 lor g ;I IlII (\ t Ion \ \ h l' I'e c e It i! i l' a t I
()
n In a y h can
issul' for a !i\l'-\l';lr period etrective SL'f)tclllbel I, 1Qq2, the District and the Rve
Teacher'\ssul'I;ltiun ~l~ree thdt
Rl'~;lrdI11,~~l'1110rlt\ ;Ind Fxpelll11l'nLIl St;ltllS Sl'nio! ilv lines for
s l' c I, ) I H L\ 1\ d 11d l' kin l' 11 t a IV IL' a c he I S \ \ Ii Ill' 111a in i 11L IC t, l' \ l' n t Ill) U ~ h a 7 - I 2
CCIII/in! ~l'l'oIHLtI\' tL'~lcher Inav hc asslgl1ed 10 ;1 ()Ih ~r;lde elementarv
po Sit I()I) l)j ;II) e Ie l11l'nIa rv tea che I 111a\' h l' ass ig ned t0 Il' achi n a 7tho r Sth
~radc SL'l'()[]darv position \n othel \\olds, leachels will continue to huild
their sl'l1iorit\, in the area \vhere thl'\' h;lVl' dchievl'd tenule Newly hired
Ie a c h lTS \\ IiI h IIiId Sc n i0 r it V inth e Ie nll rea rea 0 f the iI pI 0 bat ion a ry
appoint I11l'llI, regardless or \vhere the\' arl' teaching in the gracics or h-7-X
(ii\l'l) thL' 1111L'111()f thl' l'xperimcnt, \\ hich is thl' ul';ltiun or ,I three grade
ll1iddk school !~lL'Ltlt\' wilh tlexihilit\ to assign teachers ~lIllong the thlee
~racks, Ihl' dist rict ;1~rel'S to seck eil her secundarv (7-12) volunteers for
II
assignment to the sixth grade, or elementary (K-6) volunteers for
assignment to the seventh or eighth grades. Every reasonable effort will be
made to assign from among the volunteers: however, the district retains
the right of assigJlment. Assignments will be educationally appropriate.
The agreement will remain in effect for the duration 'of any contracts
between the district and the R.T.A. until August 31, 1997. However, an
annual review by both parties will be held before June I of each year.
1. No teacher will be obligated to accept a student teacher, and a refusal to do so will
not be recorded in a teacher's personnel tile.
1. The School District's involvement in any teacher education consortium will require
the agreement of both the Board and the Association as well as the sponsoring College or
University.
K. The Board shall make every reasonable effort to relieve teachers of routine non-
professional clerical and supervisory duties.
A. I.
ARTICL.E Vll.I
Salary Schedule & Administration Thereof
The salary schedule for 1995-96 shall be increased by I percent over the 1994-
95 salary schedule. The salary schedule for 1996-97 shall be increased by 3
percent over the 1995-96 salary schedule. The salary schedule for 1997-98 shall
be increased by 3 percent over the 1996-97 salary schedule. The salary schedule
for 1998-99 shall be increased by 3.25 percent over the 1997-98 salary schedule.
The salary schedule for 1999-2000 shall be increased by 3.25 percent over the
1998-99 salarv schedule. The increases in the schedules shall be based on current
indices. All stipends, growth increments and service increments will be increased
by the base salary percentage increase for each respective year.
? The pre-step salary for all probationary teachers hired effective (~fter 6/30/96
until tenure shall be as tollows: in Year 1 of their probationary period, 92% of
the applicable step salary: in Year 2 of their probationary period, 950/0 of the
next applicable step salary; and in Year 3 of their probationary period, 970/0 of
the next applicable step salary. If a probationary teacher is granted tenure prior
to the completion of Year 3 of the probationary period, the teacher shall receive
100% of the next applicable step as of the date the tenure becomes effective.
~
-'
. The salary schedules, together with the index upon which they are based, are
attached hereto as Exhibits and incorporated herein as is fully set forth.. (Also see
Exhibits for ditYerential and Extra Pay Schedules).
B. This salary schedule covers regular increments based upon training and length and
quality of service. Teaching service in other school systems may be considered as equivalent to
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teachi ng service in the R\'e PuhIiL' SL'hoo Is The allt n\ance for prior teachi ng service shall he
determined b:: the Superintendent ~lt the time of a teacher's original employment Credit for
military service shall be jimited to t\VO years The Superintendent. at his discretion, may also
grant credit for other go\'Crnment or relevant business experience
C Teachers who arc appointed on or before November I, of a school year shall be
granted the regulM \carl\ incrcillent dnd anv increase in the following school year Teachers who
lire appointed litter ~ovcmher I, hut hefore the 2nd term of a school year hegins shall be granted
the regular increlllcnt dnd any InL'rl'lISCin February in the follt)\ving school year Teachers who arc
appointed atter the ~l1d krm of:1 Sdlool vear begins shllil not he granted any repllar increment In
the fo IItnvi ng sc hoo I \'l':II', hu t sha II he grll nt cd any increase Periods 0 I' pai d lIhsence shall be
included in days of sl'r\'ilT
[) The chan~e from onl' l'oilimn to another will become effective on September I, or
February I. follo\\in~ lIppro\'al of a teacher's qualifications for the change
L Thosl' tL':IChl'IS l)ll thl' sLdf during the Il)()~-()S Sdluul \l'ar whu had earned a
hachellH\ tkgree pllIS)() cll,dits (gradu~lte) as of June1() 1l)()S shall he classified !()r salarv
purposes as though thl'\' ha\l' a 1ll:lster's degree
F I'crsolh recl'i\itlg l"\tl:1 ILl\' pursuant to Lxhihlt F to this i\grecl1lcnt \villrcccivc an
increasc t)f ~()l) O\LT their allt)ttl'd stipend for the previous vear, alter cach ycar, for four (4)
sllccessi\'e \ l'ars of coachillg O( ;Ithising a sport or activity
(i It1l:rel11l'illS 11)( tL'alhclS holding provisional or permanerlt lertilication shall he
all t 0 111a tiC t h n) 1Ig h-"; t l' P I I l) 11 t Ill' S Che duk Ik fo rea t l' ac her IIIaV m u vC tot he !:2t h ste pan d
a g a in h l'Il )I e the It: ;1c her III :1\' III 0 \ l' tot he I, ~t h s t e p 0 f the s c h e d ul e. the t c a c h crIll u s t r e c e iv c
(alter rl'l]uirl'd l'\~llll(\tll)(l prol'l'durl's) thl' rl'COIlll1lelHbtion lJr the Superintendent and the
dPPf()\;t! ofthl' Hl);lld ()thl'r IIll'll'llll'nh ,dldll bl' dlltOIll;ltll' ')0 Il)(l~ ;1\ d tl';ll'lll'r IS Il,tdinl'd on thl'
prl)!l'SSIOIL!i SLlIf
I I I' Ill' H l 1.l r d d ~~Il'l' ~ ! \) , II ) P I\ !I
) I t h l' L, c e ! !L'1l C l' III I' l' ~1C 11i 11~ ;1p P I'U P II a t i l
)(
I in a t i III CIV
Llshil)(l!l)( till' \l';III[ is :I\dildhk
130 t h p; III Ie s s h d II Ill' ,~ 0 t id t l' ih d is t r ih tI t i0 11
Funds ILTl'l\l'd t'rl)11l the Stdte Fdllcatioll Departlllent tl)(' L,cellellcl' in Tl'achll1~
\1,1 ill till' \l';IIS (J!'tllis contlal't shall hl' distrihuted displuportionatelv alllong "dll
ll'ltllil'd l)l'ISOnlll'l" ;IS ddirll'd ill Artil'le \(B) uf thl' Cullective Bargainin~
.'\ ~ lee Illl' 111 h l't \ \ l'L'11the Boa rd and the Ass 0 CId t ion The As s0 cia t ion \,,,ill fu r n ish
till' Buard \\ith :1 lIst of ":\11 certified Iwrsnllllcl" whn arc elltitled to receive a
di-.;tllhutloll rlOlll till' F,cellellcl' ill Tedchill~ Aid
I'lll' IZ 1','\ slldll hl' lll~lr~ed \\ ith deterlllining the distrihutioll of the L'lITTent year's
I-:lT ,\id all1()n,~ dll tl';lchers. dispropunitJIl;!telv, with the luwest saldried, least
e,pcrienced. te;lchl'rs tn receive a greater pcrcellta~e of FIT Aid than those at
IIlgllL'1 le\l'ls of e,per1ence and salary
I ~
4. The negotiated distribution shall be made as soon as practicable after the funds
are received from the State Education Department.
1. The Board shall support in.;.service programs within the District's schools which are
designed to serve teachers' needs and, thereby, to serve the instOJctional process.
J. The following provisions shall apply to obtaining course credit toward salary
advancement:
I. To obtain course credit for advancement on the salary schedule prior approval
must be obtained from the Superintendent.
2. The aimless accumulation of credits for the purpose of advancement to a higher
salary level is not approved. An outline of a proposed plan of study leading to an
advanced degree or professional certificate is to be reviewed with the building
principal and submitted for approval by the Superintendent prior to undertaking
work beyond the Bachelor's degree. In addition, courses required to complete
certification, in-service courses, or exceptions to a prescribed collegiate program
shall be submitted for prior approval to the Superintendent. No credits will be
evaluated and no change in salary will be granted if said outline is not presented
in advance. Each course is approved for its value to the individual teacher
concerned, and as it relates to a planned program. Only work of high quality is
recognized. Credits taken in excess of 120 semester hours as partial fulfillment of
requirements for the Bachelor's degree cannot be counted for salary purposes
beyond the Bachelor's column. .
~
J. To advance from one salary column to another, six of the fifteen credits must be
from an accredited college or university. All courses taken prior to initial
contract (July I, ,I(68) will be accepted as the equivalent of accredited college or
university courses.
4. In addition to and separate fh1m service increments, growth increments shall
increase longevity pay for teachers who continue to earn IS unit groups of
educational credit. whether academic or in-service, in any proportion. For each
academic year, the Board shall offer at least one in-service course, of three units,
developed in consultation with the Staff Development Committee for
professional development, for teachers to attain this goal.
No unit of credit may be taken into account both for advancement on the salary
schedule and f()r earning growth increments, or, except during the Phase-In
Period, to earn more than one level of growth increment. During the Phase-In
Period, which will include the years of service beginning with the 1983-1984 and
ending in June, 199 I, credits earned will be double counted for both past and
ttlture growth increments. 2 Unused units of credit earned prior to the date of
this Agreement shall also be counted toward earning one growth increment.
l4
".\n lI1c:>-:pcriL'I1lTd tC:lcl1cr, Ilc\\lv ckctcd to tl1c systcm, mav Llkc courses \\lith
tile permissioll of thL' Superllltendent not tl1 c\ceed one three credit course in
L' a c h sCIlle s tL' r fr 0 m S L' Ptc m her t h r 0 ugh .Iu I1e
() (,uidance Counselors and School Psychologists employed after July I, I ()X I shall
not receive a 10°;) additional stipend for those positions In the event that any of
the current staff resign prior to .July \, \ ()X I, the replacement shall not he eligible
for the \ ()oo ddditioI1d! stipend Counselors and Psychologists employed after
Julv I, I()S I shall work a ! S3 school vear, 7 hour work davs, X O() a.m - 3 .1().
'.
P 111 \vith '/: hour IU!lL'h or X
()() a 111 - --+ ()() P m with Olle hour IUI1ch
K P:lvroll periods sh:tlllw hl-\\ceklv Oil a scheduk' prcpared hy the Business ()flice
L Optiolls for pay'llleI1t mav he either 2\ checks of equal amount (called the 21
Payment Plan) or :::1 L'hecks proratL'd ()n a 12 month basis \vith the last check to include payments
for July' and :\ugust (calkd the 2" PavmcI1t Plan)
ARTICLE IX
Te:J chi 11gC ( ) n d i t i ( ) n s
Recognil.in~ that suiLlhk L1CilitiL'S :\11(1supplies :lIe neceSSdlV adlLlncts of good instruction,
the Board shalll'JHka\()( Iu atLlill IhL' t'c)llo\\'II1~
:\ III all r0l1I11S cksign:lIL'd for leaching purposes. nlT\' rl':ISOI1ahk e!l'cllt \\111 he mack to
achieve proper \'elltilation, heatin,~ alld illumination
B Fac h t L':lCher shall ha \e hi S 0 r her 0 \\n desk, (ldeq ua te \VOlk spacL'. st or(l~c ;md ti Iin~
Llcilitles, ami. tllrthcrl1HHe, Sllpplies. l11ateri:tls dl1(1 te\ts \\111 he ordered sLitliciL'nt!y l'arly tu
iI11pkl11ent good il1Stn let ion
(' If k:lslhlc. thL'Il' sl1:dll)l' d lL'kl)lll)lll' In l';ll,h hLlildill,~ \\1111 SLitliL'll:lll pll\al'V fUI stair
llse for schou I hUSIIlL'SS
D
provided
:\deqLl~jtl' Lindt\' IlH)ll1S 111 l'\lT\' hl1i1din~ :lIHI :Ipprupriatc Il'St IlH1I11S \vill he
ARTICLE X
re<lchin~ Davs and Sl'hool ('akndar
--- -
--
:\ ThL' Hl):uc1 ~l!ld the ..\ssol'iatlull :Igrce to nL'gotldtl' l'ollcernin~ thL' school l:alendar
within thc lill1itatlulls II11pOSL'c!hv law dllc1 the rel]l1irelllCllh Ot'dll L'lfl'cti\c school svstelll
B III all c IeI1ll'llta rv Sl'lw 0 Is. t hITe ~h:111110the ~III :IIt IT1HH11 SessIon 0 nth e day \\ hen the
required "Bad~ tu School Night" is scheduled (e\cept as required by ('UIllIllissloller's Regulation
! 7) S) lligh Schoul <IIHi 1\1idd1e Sehoul Back to School '.Jights shall IWt Iw scheduled un
I)
consecutive nights. The administration will attempt to schedule the High School and Middle
School Back to School Nights on a different night from the Elementary School's Back to School
Night.
When a teacher is assigned to more than one building, coverage for Back To School Night
will be provided for all but one assignment either by the teacher's department or 'by videotape of
the teacher's presentation. The teacher has the responsibility to arrange such coverage after
consultation with building principals. It is recognized that the teacher will attend the Back To
School Night where {s)he is primarily assigned.
On the morning following a Back To School Night at either the M.iddle School or the
High School, there will be a one hour delayed opening for that school.
C. In all Elementary Schools two afternoons in the Fall and two afternoons in the Spring
shall be reserved for parent-teacher conferences. The days are to be designated by the
Superintendent (except as required by Commissioner's Regulation 175.5). When the parents of
more than 24 elementary students are scheduled for parent-teacher conferences, extra time will be
scheduled for these conferences. '
D. When scheduled, the January Superintendent's Conference Day will be system wide.
ARTICLE XI
Leaves of Absence - Personal Illness. Child Carel Adoption Leave and Personal Leave
A. Personal Illness
The length of time a teacher may be absent for personal illness and continue to receive full
pay shall be limited only by the decision of the board.
As provided in law, in instances where a long term illness or disability is evident or
anticipated, and depending on the nature of the illness or disability, a teacher will be required to
submit monthly. or bi-monthly statements from a physician describing the conditions underlying
the need for the leave. A teacher who has been absent because of a long term illness or disability
who intends to return to work must also submit a physician's statement attesting to the teacher's
ability to resume his or her teaching duties.
In the case of long term illness or disability, when a teacher is required to submit a
physician's statement. the admini'stration will inform the teacher by letter that such a statement
must be submitted by the teacher on a monthly basis, and that the teacher's salary check will be
withheld if the teacher does not submit such a statement. In no event will such a statement be
required while the teacher is hospitalized. It: in any month, the teacher fails to submit a physician's
statement, the administration will send the teacher a letter, to his or her last-known residence
address, by certified mail, return receipt requested, requiring the teacher to submit a physician's
statement within IS days of the date of the letter, and advising the teacher that otherwise, salary
checks shall be withheld. If the teacher does not submit this statement, the administration may
withhold the teacher's salary checks. If a teacher submits a physician's statement as provided for in
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thIs p,u,l~r,lph :\ l)t' ,\rtlck \:L the tL',lclll'r will he entitled to receivc' allv salarv checKs which have
heen \\Ithheld
B (
,
h iId ( ',I r C'! : \ d 0 P t IU t1 [. l' , I \ l'
\\'ithin 12 1110nths after the hirth or adoption of a child, the Board of Education shall grant
a teacher Child Cal'e; Aduption I,e(\\e The following conditions or exceptions shall apply
:\ teacher taKing Child Care Leave/Adoption Leave is guaranteed a minimum of
fOLlr full semest L'lS l)1'leave, in addit ion tot he remellnder of t he semester in which
the teacher comlllenCL'S !eel\e under this provision :\ shorter leave may be taken
,1t the option of the tl'(lcher
'" \fter taK.n!:!- ('hild ('arl' I.eave/Adoption Leave, a teacher shall \vorK for two fllll
~ellleslL'rs hefoll' l1L'ill~ eligihle to take a leave or absence pursu,u1t tn Article \:1
( L ) rhl' H0 ,1f(.J m ,I\ , iIl its d isc ret ion, \va ivet his pro vis iu n In ext r a()Idin a rv
l' I rL' Uill s tall c L'~
,\ request for ('hild ('arel Adoption I,eave must he given ill writing to the
building prir1l'ip,lI ,1111ithe Superintendent at least thirtv (30) days prior to the
date the lL'acher IlltL'l1lis to be~in the leave The teacher shall at this time also
inform the administration of the anticipated date he or she intL'nds tu return from
rhe ka\e--u ,IPpl()I1!I,ne pl;lIlIling c;ln taKe place ror sllhstitulL' pcrsonnel
,
~ \ t L'( Il' h L'I S 11,III 11l) t I!\, t h L' ad mln is t rat Ion h \ S e p tL'IIIh L'r 2, f 0 f his u I her 111ten t ion
to return tu \\l)rK In the spl'in~ SL'lllester A teacher shall (wtlt\" the administration
h\' \ larch 2~ or his ur hc'r intention to return to worK in the Lill semester
.::; rhe hoard sh;lll alltlwrize sicK lea\'e in accordance with Article \:1 Leaves of
,,\hsL'IlL'es
- SL'ction ":\" ur this L'(mtract 1'0' disahilitv associated with a
!1!C'~ll,1I1C\ Sllch dl",lhilit\, shall he simiLu to other Incap,lcILltln~ illnesses for
\\ I1ll'h ~IC~ k\l\ l' IS ~I dt1!l'd
() \ tL'dCI1L'! llj)Ofl Il'llIl!1111~ frum ;I dis;lhllitv ;lnd ('l1l1d (',lle/:\doption Leave
!l)Lllltl,~ I =~ \\l'L'K" l)1 koss, sl1all he entitled to till' same O! all l'qul\;tlent positiun,
,!lllJ lIPl)llIL'tlllllltl~ j'luln a ulI11bifled 1e;1\'e oflllore tl1;111 1:2 \\CT~S shall he ~lven
pre fL'rL'llCl' !'u r :I "1111IIdill' a c 11iIlg a ~s i
~
n ,11e Ilt (i Ilc Iu din
~
h \I iIdin ~) \\ h ic h \\' ash e Id
priol to ,llea\L'
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'\0 s;dar\ l)r fringe henetits shall be paid for the periods co\'ered by a Child
('are.\dopt iUll I ,L';l\L', Ilor sl1all experience he accrued or credited, except for the
pc'rll hi d UI'Il~ \\ hi L'h the teacher \\as decl a red d iS,Ihied, ho\vever, iI' t he period 0 f
disa:)"it\ \\d~ kss Ilun 12 weeKs, the tc'acher shall u)(1!inllc' to receive ~rollp
l1e,tltl1 fl)IIIP to t\\l'l\l' \\LTKS or Child C;IIL'/AduptlunIL~a\'L' 111111l1SthL' nlllllhL'1
\)j' \\L'l'KS l~!' dls,lh"ilv kd\L' dllrin~ the pIL'l'edin~ 12 Illonths :\ 1l';lcl1er on leave
llJHkr thIS "l'l'tl~)ll tlH Illore than twelvL' weeKs shall have the uptlon uf being
cO\lTed in the ,~rUlip he,dth at his or her expense
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C. Illness - Immediate Family
A teacher shall be allowed a maximum of two (2) days absence per school year with
full pay when such absence is necessitated by serious illness in the immediate family. The
"immediate family" is hereby detined for purposes of this and other Sections of this Agreement to
consist of mother, father, husband, wife, son, daughter, brother, sister, arid all permanent
members of the household.
D. Death in Family
A teacher shall be granted leave of absence with full pay as follows:
I. Not more than five (5) days in succession for the death of relatives residing in the
person's household, and the death of a father, mother, son, daughter, sister, or
brother whose residence is elsewhere than in the teacher's home.
') Not more than two (2) days for the death of a father-in-law, or mother-in-law,
whose residence is elsewhere than in the teacherls home.
....
J. Not more than one (I) day for the death of a son-in-law, daughter-in-law,
brother-in-law, sister-in-law, uncle, aunt, nephew, niece, grandfather and
grandmother whose residence is elsewhere than in the teacher's home.
4. When travel is involved in the leaves specified in subparagraphs 2 and 3 above,
the Superintendent may authorize an additional two days' absence with full pay.
Such authorization shall not be unreasonably withheld.
E. Personal Davs
A teacher shall be allowed a maximum of two (2) Personal Days per year with full
pay for which no explanation is necessary. As much prior notice as possible should be given to the
building principal in writing. Personal leave shall not be charged against any other paid leave days
in the contract. A teacher who chooses not to use one or more of these personal days will be paid
$50.00 for each unused personal day at the end of the school year. The Association will use its
best etforts to persuade teachers not to take personal days in June.
F. The Superintendent may authorize teacher absence with full pay when in the
Superintendent's judgment such absence will serve to benetit the District. Such requests shall be
submitted and forwarded through the principal'~ otIice. Such absences may be for reasons such as
those listed below:
I. Visits to other classrooms and other schools.
') Conferences involving other personnel from City or other areas.
....
J. Attendance at conventions.
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( i Reli~i()LIS Iluli,Ll\'S
:\ teacher 111;\\'he ;d)SCllt rrU!l1 school with full pa\' ;111(b\ or part of a day as required by
the teacher's particul;lr ['cli,,:!iull Oil thl' fullowill.!!- davs of reli~ious ()hservance \vhcll such days tilil
on a re~ular schoollLt\
Rosh I Llsh,lllah (~ d;I\~) :\sh \\' cd nesda\'
[)a\' ur :\tolll'lnl'llt C,ood Fridav
First [)a\' ur SIIL'l'Oth First I)av of Passover
I.ast [);1\' uf SllccUt h Last [)a\' or Passuver
Feast ur ,\II S;lil1h Fcast ()r the Ascellsioll
Feast () j' t hc Illl111al..'I1I.1 1l' ( 'l'11L'Cpt lUll ShaVlll)th
II' the k,IL'hl'! \\ ishcs It) hl' ,Ihsellt rur all or a P,lrt ()j' allV of the days listed above,
llouticatiulll11ust he ~I\cn tu his UJ hCI prillcipal at least olle (I) \VeeK ill advance of the absence
II rhe SUpL~Iilltclldellt ~hall autholize absence with full pay when a teacher is
suhpocnacd (H' othL'I\\ isc Jcquilcd tu appear ill a judicial OJ administlativc procecding, or is on
IUI\' dllt\ I'>~ccpt fl)1 )1I1\ tllIt\', ~lll'h paid k,I\C shall nut l~~cLTd twu (~) davs in anyone school
\l',I!
Ihl' ~llf)l'IIIl!t.'IHkflt 11LI\ dlltholl/C tL',lcl1l'! ;lhsl'lll'l' \\lth Illll ILl\' !()r \\L'athc!
LondltiullS su l'~lll'llll' th;11 .1 tl\ll'hl'l 1'-. 1IILlbk to ~ct to sl'huul
.I Il1l' Sl'l)l'llIltl'IHkl1t 11LI\ .llltl1uri/L' ;t!)SenLT \\itl1 Illll P;I\ It)! Il';lsons which in the
Sup e I in t c n d c 11t 's IIId
~
Illl'll t ;II l' h L'\ UI1d t h c c un t r0 I 0 f t h c tL';1Lh l' I UI a Ie 0 the n vis e jus t it i a h Ic
Rc~aldkss ()!, CiICUI11SL\J1Ll'S, thl' t()LII l)r such absenlTs l11a\' nut l'~l'lTd thlce ()) davs in onc
sl..'huul \l'ar Sl1ch ,t!1'-.l'Ill'l','-. 111<1\hl' 1(11 Il';lsuns slldl as thc roll()\\ln~
11;111S;ll't I (1Ih 1/1\ U h 111~ k~;JI i I1st IU!l1cnt s (lkcds, l11urt ~;I ~L'S, plupert \' tit ks, ct c )
(
'OL: It (hlkl~
(ilddll;ltl()IlS III thl' 1I11111l'lklte t;lIl1ih (Sl'C p;lla~I;lph (' ItH dctinitiun ur
il11l11l'di,lte Lll11ih ~
-+ Sl'riuus illness i11 the immediate bmilv (see par(\~raph (' fur definltiun or
imIl1L'diatl' LIIl1il\')
K P I () fl' -.;S I( 111dIll'; 1\ l'S (; r d r1! s
( ) 11 t hl' I 1.'1.'( ) 111111L'I1l Lit Il ) /1 l) t' t he S LJPl' I 111t e 11(k n 1. t hl' I~( ) (\ I d 111; I \' PL' 11111 t !l1l'!l1 hCIS or t hc
p 10 fL'Ss i()11,Ii SL IIr t l) L' 11~ d ~ l' i11 I11 () tl' S S i ( ) 11a \ d e \ L'\ u p m L'n tie, I \ L'S ;111d m ,I\' P r ( )\' id L' g 1(\n t s tt)f sue h
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study in accordance with the following terms and conditions:
1. Professional leaves/grants will be made available to teachers who have served a
minimum of five (5) years of full time duty and have earned tenure in the Rye
City School District.
2. Professional leaves/grants are to be used for intensive study, research or projects
directed at re.solving critical and defined needs of t~e school district. The leave is
expected to enhance the professional status of an individual staff member as well.
~J. Critical needs are to be defined and set forth annually by the Staff Development
Committee. The needs shall be developed on the basis of assessment data
gathered system-wide by this Committee. Such data shall be gathered no later
than the end of the school year preceding the year in which leaves are to be
granted.
The Staff Development Committee is expected to review these needs early in
September to determine their continued relevance before they are presented to
the Board of Education for approval. It is expected that the Board will approve
these needs at the regular Board meeting in October.
4. Professional leaves may be granted for periods ranging from one month to one
year, i.e., 12 mOl1ths. A grant for a leave in excess of one semester, or for a
slimmer term, shall not exceed one half of the staff member's regularly scheduled
salary for the current year', calculated on a per diern basis for the work days
specified in the leave, as approved by the Statf Development Committee, and as
granted by the Board of Education. A grant for a semester or less, not involving
any pOl1ion of the slimmer term, shall not exceed the statf member's regular
salary for the work days included in the leave. The basis for calculating a staff
member's daily rate shall be 1/200 of the staff member's regularly scheduled
salary for the current year. In no case shall a grant awarded to an individual
during a contract period cause the individual's salary to exceed his or her regular
annual teaching salary.
5. A teacher's panicipation in the Professional Leave/Grant Program shall be
contingent lipan the availability of a fully qualified replacement. The
Superintendent shall have the responsibility to make such a determination. A
professional leave/grant should not cause anything other than what might be
classitied as a "normal disnlption" to the educational program.
6. A teacher who has received and completed a professional leave/grant must agree
to return to service for a period equivalent to double the time granted from the
date of completion of the leave. Upon return, the teacher will be restored to his
or her former position if at all possible or to one of comparabl~ status.
: The current year shall be defined as extending from September I through August 31.
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7 \\'hile 011 lea\e a teacher \vill retain all rights and privileges available to any other
statf member un a leave of absence as ddined in this contract. except that an
individual on a prokssional leave shall be ~iven salary step credit for the period
of leave
s .-\ teacher \\ho rl'l'eives a professional grant shall submit periodic progress
reports acconiing tu a prestructured schedule as well as an end-of-project report
to the Stall' DL'\elupmelH Committee If such leports arc not acceptable to the
Cummittel~, till' individual may be requested to appear hefore it to ofTer
explanations related thereto
I I' for some reason a teacher, after receivIng a grant, changes plans or
discontinues a program, the teacher shall immediately inform the Superintendent
of sLlch happenings Such a teacher shall make arrangements for the repayment
l)f al1v salarv eamed while 011 a portion of a prukssional leave The teacher shall
hl' :lssigl1ed ;1 Pliulitv substitute posltiun ul1til al10ther assignment hecomes
:1\ dIidbk PIII)1 \() till' l'!](i uf thc ka\e rhe Boald of Lducatiul1 Ict<lIns the rIght
t I) \ \ a i\' e t III s p I 1)\' i s IU n 111 cases \ \ hcre 1111 1'0Ie s l'C n c iICUIl1SIiInl'C s such as iIIIIe s s
L'lcdtes all dllLISlldl hdldship
l) Stdl1' I11Cll1helS UpOll return from leavcs mav hc cxpectcd to aSSUl11e, with ur
wi thou t pa \ depend ing 0 n the na tu re a nd ex tent of t he effort, leadershi p roles in
cond uct i11~ \\ ()r-k shops, demonst rat ions, in service act ivit ies, etc, for their
l' I
) Ill'; I ~ LIe s
I () r) I l ) !e ~ s i0 11: Ii ll' ,I \ l'S ( ; I a 11t S :Ill' nut 1!1te!1 d e d fu I 11Sc h v S t a Ir I11C 111h l'l S t u sat 1St\:
Il'ljuill'll1CI1!S 11l'l'lkd tu ll1aint;lin certlfic;ltlon 01 l'mploYll1ent
I I 11ll' I~0; lId l) !' I" d II Cd t 1011 Sh; III us l' till' fu IIu \ \ i11~ !( JI 1l1lIid t I) Ik t e r I11ln c t he
l11a,111ll1111.\11HllI11t (() be 111dde ;l\;lIlahk, I(JI professional grants rhe l11edial1
!l'gUI~11 tl\ll'hL'l ~;II;II\ (I()r the currcnt vl';trL \11il1uS thc s;!larv ~It the !'v1:\ Step.')
Inel, t IIl1L~S.') I) \) U t' the l1ull1her uf t he regular Plutcssiul1al st atlll1cll1hers
The HU;lrd. in its suk discretion, mav establish ;\ Sllll1 less than the prodllct uf the
d h 0 \ e l' d Ie ul ;t t !I ) 1\ I( ) I pro fc s s i0 11a I g ran Is i l' h II d
~ l' t nc cds u I I' est I'a i n Is war ran tit
I~ I ilL' ;1!IKl'dllll' II) hl' llSl,d in ;lpplvin~ I(H ;lI1d 111~I;tntill~ profcsslunal ka\'Cs is as
t()lIt)\\S
:1 -\ It l'l [ hL' I l' ~ ul ;\I () c t 0 her H 0 ;\I d u l' F d 1IL'a t Ion \11e e tIn ~ ~\I ]
; \111 H H II h.' L' 111L'I1 t \\ III he \11ad e tot he p 10fc ss i0 (wi stat l se tt ing fu rt h the
IHiolit\ 11eeds of the school s~'stem ;\I1d leave ;tpplication plocedures
h :\ t l': \ l'l1l'f \\ 110 d c sir est 0 part ic ipat e i11the pro fc s s ion a I Ie a ve p rug ram
sl1;1I1 lk\L~lop a plan t~)f study, l'tL', directed at thc resulution ur a
plioll!\' 11l'cd or prohlem The tl'acher's plan of action shall be
s IIh 1111t tc d tot he B II iI din ~ : \ dvi so rv Co \11\11it tee (w h ic h shaII be
~I
composed of the Principal and three statf members selected or elected
by the professional staff) by the Ist of December.
c. The Building Advisory Committee shall evaluate all such leave/grant
requests submitted to them and shall forward to the Staff
Development Committee those projects which it feel~ warrant further
consideration by the end of the first week following the Christmas
vacation.
d. The Staff Development Committee is to evaluate the projects
submitted, seek clarification or revisions where necessary, establish
priorities, and select those which it believes are worthy of
implementation and funding. Once the selection is made, the
Superintendent is to make recommendations to the Board of
Education for approval. Recommendations will normally be submitted
to the Board of Education by the end of February.
e. The Board of Education is expected to take action on such grants no
'Iater than the regular April Board meeting.
13. With respect to matters not covered in this section, the policies and rules and
regulations of the Board of Education shall govern.
L. A teacher shall be granted a one year leave of absence upon request. A request for
two or more years' leave may be allowed at the discretion of the Board. Except in special
circumstances, all such leaves will begin on July I, for a full school year, and must be requested
on or before April 1st.
Teachers on leave of absence mllst notifY the Superintendent of Schools that they intend
to return or do not intend to return, nn or before April 1st.
A RTICLE X II
Teaching Assignments and Transfers
A. Every reasonable enort shall be made to:
I . give notice of assignments no later than the closing day of school in June and
') give notice of any change in schedule no later than August 10.
B. The following procedures shall apply to voluntary transfers and notification of
openings in all positions:
I . Applications shall be made in writing to the principal to transfer grade, level and
subject. .
').,
,
'\pplicatiolh III \\rltI11~ ~Ilall he madc to thl' SupLTlntcndent or Sd100is to
transtlT huildil1~
) :\11 applicltions ~h;lIl hl' submitted by April I, ttH' thc fl)llowing school vcar
-+ hH' a \'aClI1C~' \\hil'h occurs tt)llowing the close or school, the Superintendent
\\ill IlUtit\, the appliclIlt at his summer address, \\hich must be pre-tiled at the
Superintendent's otlicl'
"
F\erv IL\hOll;lhk \.'tltH't \\ill IK' mack to gi\'c thirtv (3()) davs notice of all
ddmillistlatl\ L' (1)CI1illgSin huilding administlation and two (2) \\eeks notice for
utl1l'IUpl'nings
C The Board lkL'ldlTS its support of a policv tilling v,lcJncies, including vacancies in
,\dmll1istr;lti\l' pusitiollS, frulll \\Ithin its u\\n tedching statr provided, however, that applicants
tr'ol11 t hl' teal:hing :-Lltf orfer pi otc'SSIOll;lI lIualitications \\ hich ;Ire at least equal to those of
;\p PIil' ;III ts \\ h u all' rh
)t 111e 111h l' r s l) t' t h L' tC;\chi 11g sLIffIt is re cog n i/ e d. how e \ IT t h; It the 1I1t iIIIate
se Ie c t i0 I1 Uf a p p II( d n ts res ts \\ It h t h l' S lq)L'Iin ten den t
[) In \ 'Ulll11LIr\' t r a 11s t"cr s \\ iII h l' k cpt t 0 a 111in imUI11 a 11ci \\ iII hem a d e t 0 s e rv e the be s t
interests lJr the students II1\LJIUllt:ll\ tr;\nstCrs \\ill take place olllv alll'l ;1 (ontCrcnce has been
hL'ld hl't\\een the SLlPl'lllltellLknt ,IIH! thL' tL'achcr anl'cted
ARTICLE \:111
() h s e I \ d t i 0 f1 ; 111d I; \' ; II LIa t ion 0 f P 10 h d t Ion a ry T L'a d 1C r s
,\ Rl'L'U~111/lllg d \.'(Jll1ll1lJ!l 1\.'spuI1sihilitv ttH' thL~ uH1til1lJed il11provell1ent of teaching and
tl';I(hL'rS, Il\ISOI1,lhk' \.,tforts \\ III hl' l"\L'Ited hv the administl;ltlon to assist prohationarv teachers in
1(!1ll'\If1g ;1 ,'-,;t!IS!:I\.'!l)l\ k\,-'ll)!'!'!o!\.'s:-il)!LlI 11L'I!t)rm;lnn~ It)! R\\.' III thc l'\l'llt ;1 teacher is not
:l'U)\l111ll'IHkd 1','1 l.'l)I1tll1lll,d l'll1!)!l)\llll'll! tilL' 1\.';lcl1er 111L1S!. lllHkr Iwr\l1;tl \.'ilclll1lstann~s, !K'
ilotltil'd III \\lltlll~ 11111)1 Il)\!)III I IILI! thl' !\.\ll'l1l'! \\1I1,wt h\.'ll'LIIIll'd
B I'l1l' tt)lll)\\ill~ 1~ll)\bl\)lh sh;tli ;lI~pl\' to thl' ohsel\'atiol1 o(prohatiun(l(v tcachels
,'\ prOh(ltll)ll;lI\ !l';ll'l1l'! sl1all he ohser\'l'd tt)f"Jnaliv (liter notification hy the
tl\lcl1l'r\ plllkip;tl ;111dor ;ISSISLI!1t principdl. ;llld/or till' \liddle School Deall or
"tudclltS, (I!H!O[ /)lleL'Il)[ L)( Special 1':duGltio!1al "lTvices a!1d/or Director of
\thk,tics I k;llth ~llld PI1\sical Fducatlo!1, as appropliatl'. a minimum or two (2)
( Illle s p L' I \' \.'; 1r , III !he \ IId d Ie ;1!1d II ig h Scl1u u Is, \\ hL'1e a p p Iica h IL', hv t he
1\.';1(11\.'1\ d\:p~IJtI11l'l1t l'I1;lir ;ll1linil1lum Ofl)!1l' (I) tiIlll' Pl'! \Tal
-.., ( ) Ill' 11;Ii f ( ) !' till' 111111i Inti \l1 0 h s e 1\ at iU 11S shall t a k e place h v Ih~c e m h e I I ), and t he
Il'11l:llfHkr ()!'!l1l' Illif1llntllll OhSLT\'(ltio!1s sl1all LIKl' pl;lce hv 1\'1alcl1 I"
I I' r l'l] II L'S 1\.' d h \ t I1l' ! l'( I ( h IT ;\ t lea s t 0 11C ;Id d i t i0 !1(II 0 h s c n a t i()!1 \\ III he 111(Id e
) ,
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4. The observer may hold a conference related to any observation.
5. The observer will hold a conference related to any formal observation, under
normal conditions within seven (7) school days of the observation, if the
observer states in writing that any aspect of the observation was unsatisfactory.
6. There will be a written record of the formal observation to be' signed by the
probationary teacher before filing in the official personnel folder in the Office of
the Superintendent indicating that the teacher has read the observation. The
teacher may submit a written response which will be attached to the observation
report.
7. Other observations may be made by or at the direction of the Superintendent.
C. The following provisions shall apply to the evaluation of probationary teachers:
I . A probationary teacher shall be evaluated by the teacher's principal, or Director
of Special Educational Services or Director of Athletics, Health and Physical
Education, as appropriate.
? Evaluation reports are to be completed in triplicate by December 3 I and March
3 1, one copy each going to the probationary teacher, the evaluator and the
Superintendent of Schools.
3. The probationary teacher is to sign the evaluation report, indicating only that
he/she has read and discussed the report with the evaluator.
4. The probationary teacher may submit in writing a statement discussing his/her
reaction to the report, one copy each going to the evaluator and Superintendent
to be tiled in the otTicial personnel folder in the Office of the Superintendent.
') It is recognized that the Superintendent will make the final employment
recommendation after careful review of the evaluation reports and process. A
teacher may request to meet with the Superintendent prior to the final
employment recommendation.
D. It is recognized that emergency suspension or dismissal is not precluded by this
Article.
E. The form entitled" Annual Professional Performance Review" in the exhibit section of
the contract shall be lIsed for all evaluations.
ARTICLE XIV
Observation and Evaluation of Tenured Teachers
A. Recognizing a common responsibility for the continued professional growth of
2~
1---
I
I
I
I
I
teachers, f-casonahk ctforts \\ iii he l''\lTted bv the administr,ltion to assist tenured teachers In
maintaining a satisLlctorv k\l" or prokssional performance ror Rve
B
C
personnl'l
(Jenerallv, a tenured teacher shall he observed/evaluated once a year
The fullowinu provisiol1s shall apply to the observation/evaluation of tenured
:\ tel1ured teacher shall be ubserved/evaluated by the teacher's principal, ur
assistant pr'ncipal Of' iv1iddk School Dean of Students or Director of Special
F due a t i0 rLII S l~ n ice s () I' D ire c tor 0 l' A t hlet il' S. Ilea It h and P h v sic a I F d u cat ion, a s
appropriate
,
The c\'aluatl)(' 11la\' hold a contCrence related to any observation
..,
, {'nder norl11;11cOllditiol1s, there will be a cOl1ference between the tenured teacher
;md the e\';1I1Iator \vithin seven (7) school days of the observation irthe evaluator
tinds ,111\'aspcct or thc obsen'ation to be unsatistilctorv
,~ 111the l'ase or an unsatisfactory evaluation, it is required that the evaluator \vill
ha\'e ubsc[Yl,d the te;l\.:hu
.::;
,-\n\' Il'cords or thl' obscrvatlon and contl'rence \\hlch are tiled are to be sH.~ned
h\' the tCllllIl'd kacl1er ,lnd the e\'aluatol bcforc tilinu In the otlicial personnl'l
tl ) Ide I I(1 t h c () 11i l'l' U j
,
t hl' Sup u i n ten d I..'11t
()
:\11 l'\;llu;l1il,n repl)!t is tu bl' completed 11\' \1a'y' I, one cupv cach going to the
tenured te,ICtllT the l~\';iluator (!!ld the Superintendent of Schools
Thl' tellllrl'd tl'(lchl'l is to SigIl the c\',tluatioll rl'port. illdic(ltill~ onlv that the
tcachl'l 11;ls rl',ld (md discuSSl'd thl~ repurt \vith the evaluatur
~ Jhe tl'llllll'd tl';IChl'! 111;\\ submit in \vritin~ ;1 sLltl'ml'nt disl'usslllg his/her reactIon
to thc IcpolL OIlC L'lJ!h c,lch gOing to the c\alu,ltor ,\!1d Supellntcndcnt to be
tile d \ \ i t h t hl' l' \ ;Ii II a t i () 11
l) It is recognl/l'd tlLlt the Supcrintcndent will make the tinal determination after
careful revic'.\ or the evaluation reports and process A tcacher may request to
mcet with till? Superintendent prior to the tinal determinatiun
[) r he tt ) I'm e!1 tit Icd ", \ I1IHIa I PI'Ure s s i()na Ire rt t) I'm a !llT RL \' icw ' I in t he e'\ h ihi t sect i0 !l Ul'
the l'ontract shall Ill' uscd rl)r ,111 ev;l!u,ltiul1
:\
:\RTICLE \:\'
S llillme I S l' hOt) I
~ t.l'd er,l! ;\n d_ SJ,-Il e p J'()Jeet s ,111(1 :\t\l 11t F d u C,I t Ion
{
'rHier norl11al conditions, thirtv (3()) davs' notice or positions in summer schooL extra
2:1
pay jobs and other projects in Rye will be given to all statf
B. Similar notice will be given by the Adult Education Director for potential courses to
be offered.
C. Rye teachers will receive preference provided that they offer qualifi"c~tions Which are
at least equal to those of applicants who are not members of the Rye teaching staff.
D. The Summer School rate of pay will be $27.27 per hour for the 1995-96 school year,
$28.09 for 1996-97, $28.93 for 1997-98, $29.87 for 1998-99 and $30.94 for 1999-00. The
Driver Education rate of pay will be $27.27 per hour for the 1995-96 school year, $28.09 for
1996-97, $28.93 for 1997-98, $29.87 for 1998-99 and $30.84 for 1999-00. For every two hours
of class time the teacher will be paid an additional hour, at the same rate of pay, for preparation
time.
E. The rate of pay, for teachers authorized by the Superintendent for summer curriculum
and instructional development work, will be $25.25 per hour for the 1995-96 school year and
$26.01 per hour for 1996-97, $26.79 for 1997-98, $27.66 for 1998-99 and $28.56 for 1999-00.
F. A teacher shall receive commensurate salary, based on the previous school year's
salary schedule of the Rye City School District for his/her prior year's step and column, for
teaching a full summer school day in a full academic summer school. A tilll academic summer
school is detined as one which includes courses in English, Social Studies, Math, Science, and
Foreign Languages. A salary schedule will be negotiated prior to the introduction of a summer
school program as described above. -
ARTICLE XVI
Teacher Employment & Recruitment
A. The department chairperson shall assist in the screening of teacher candidates for the
department and, in so doing, shall involve teachers in the department. Within reason, when
necessary, the'department chairperson and one or more members of the depar1ment shall make
themselves available for this wurK at times not included in the tea~hing calendar.
B. The Superintendent may seek representative teacher consultation when considering
applicants tor administrative positions,
C. Uncertitied personnel shall be considered as temporary employees. They must show a
real effort to obtain certification by taking at least six (6) semester hours annually toward
certification. Every reasonable effort shall be made by the teacher to complete certification by the
end of the probationary period.
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A I{ TIC L E :\ \' II
Subst itutc TC~lcl1l'!S
E \l~ r\ [l' ~Isur LIh Ie l'I l'u rt \ \III h l' 111d d e t u u b t a i11 IT rt iti l'd P l'f sun nc Ids te a d lC I S1Ih s tit 1It e s
ARTICLE :\\'111
Frinoc Benefits~
~_;;;> U
U_m_
:\ \kdical and Sur!!i\..'~1i Insurancc
[)u!in~ thc tl'fl11 uf this l'untract the Buard sl1~11Ipav !(}()Ou uf the llealth Il1surance
prel11iul11s fu[' huth the indi\idu~tI ~Ind nU11ilv plal1, kss the al110unt uf cOl1tributions on the
fullowin!! SdlCdllk
y l'~\I' Sin!!k ()t I1C! J h~111S iI1gL~,'r~\l11i Iy
1l)C)" -\)()
I C)C)()-')7
Il)l)7 -liS
Jl)l)S -l)l)
J C)l)l)_~()()()
S()
SI"O
S2()()
S~)()
S,()()
$0
$3()()
$3';()
S4()()
$4"()
:\11\' tL'~llh\.'1 \\l1u \.,kl'!S III ~111\ \l'a! nut tu participatc In till' tl1l'dical insur~l!1cc plan will
[CCCI\C 7:::"f)() l)rthl' indl\idu~ilI11\.'dll'~111IlSlI!~lt1lT P!CI11IUI11 irtl1l' tL'adlcI \\cre ell~ihk f(H individual
l' 0 V l' rag l' l 11 I
( )( )f) () ,) r t h l' in d i\ id u ~Ii Ins 1I! a rll' l' P ! l' I11iII I11 II' t h l' t l' a c h l'l \\ l' rl' e Iig Ih k 1'0 I t: iln iIv
l'OVl'ra!!l' :\nv tL'~lchl'l \\ 110 SU \.'II.'l'(S ,sl1all advise the SlIpcril1tl'lHknt bv Sq)tel11lwr I of the
teac/1l'r's intent nut to p~lrticlp~ltl' dtlrin~ thc ensuil1g year
Ifl thl' \.'\ l'nt tlLlt dl1 ~\~!l'l'll1l'l1t rl)f ll)Upl'I~lti\l' p~lrtll'ip~l1iuI1 In~I\' hl' Il'dl'hl~d \\ltl1 ol1e or
mUll' oth\.'1 schuol distlll,ts, tL1IHliIl!! l)t'flin.!!l' bcnc/its 111<1\' !WjoiI1Ih' <ldl11iIlistcll'd bv s<lid districts
-
-
~
I' h e H 0 a Ids 11a II ~11~ 0 hd \' e t h c ~IU 1IH1lit \ 1os e k Ct t h l' car r il'I S , pro v id Cd that Cu VCI'a
~
e will not he
less th~lIl tlLlt pru\ided l'Ill.'CII\l' .Ill" I, I\)li() tu .Iunl')() ll)li7 Bcndits \\ill UH1tlnllC to he
ru rn Ish c d a I I h C Il' \ l'l In e tl L'l' t ~ISO t' .Iu" I ~ Il
)li () t u .Iu n e) ( ) Il) l) 7
B \\ clLul' hind
r he l'lI ITl'Il1 d c n L11 t n 1St \ \ ill he ~II11e 11de d tu a III)\ \ fu! t he pi U\' ISi0 11 0 I' 0 tile I' he 11d its,
which bl'nclits 111;1\ 111llll(k, but "h:lIl 11ul Iw lil11itcd tu, liiC inslIl~lnL'e, dental il1Sllral1Ce, IOllg-tl'rm
disahilitv inSUr~\lKl'. prepaid k~alslT\icl's, l',>;cess Illcdical insurdlKe, al1d optical care, as slich
heneti Is ~lIe sekckd 11\ a l'U III111it t l'l' l) I' t hc BOd I'd n f T rllst l'l'S L'l1111pused of the tcachel, cI erical,
clistodial al1d ~ldll1lnistrator l11l'll1hers l)r Ihl' Board of Trllstees uf this trust, tu he known as thc
IZve ('It\' Sl'houl rl11plu\'l'l' \\'l'ILtrl' hind \11 additiol1al tl'dchl'l l11l'l11hl'r, rur a tutal uf fOllr, shall
hl' added Il) thl' Hoard ut rlllslL'l's Till' rull Buard l)r TIlIStl'l'S, ~\lHj ~\ll\' dulv cUllstituted
l'l)ll1llllttl'l' 1.11 slIhcl)111111ltkl' thl'll'l)( sh~lIl retail1 ~tli oll1er pl)\\l'rS Pluvided t()f hy the trust
IllstnlIllCl1t rhl' tl)LtI ~lI1HHll1t ll)I1!lihlltcd h\' the Bnard tn this tlll1d shall he $77" ()() pel teacher
),
-'
for 1995-96, $850.00 per teacher for 1996-97, $925.00 per teacher for 1997-98, $1,000.00 per
teacher for 1998-99, and $1,075.00 per teacher for 1999-2000. The amount so contributed is,
among other things, in lieu of the provision of Group Life Insurance by the Board pursuant to
paragraph B of Article XVIII of the Agreement between the Association and the Board dated July
I, 198 1.
C. Employee Assistance Program
Every teacher is eligible to participate in an Employee's Assistance Program (EAP). The
determination of the program provider will be the Board of Education in consultation with the
Association. The EAP will be funded by the Board. The implementation and evaluation of the
program will be cooperatively undertaken by both parties. It is understood that participation in the
program is not mandatory. Participation or non-participation in the program will in no way be
prejudicial to any member of the Association. Anonymity of any and all participants is guaranteed.
D. Part-Time Employee Benefits
A teacher who is appointed to a substitute position for a semester or more and to at least a
three-period class assignment, shall be eligible to receive health insurance and welfare fund
benefits, one personal day per semester, and one day of sick leave for each month of service. An
existing employee whose workload is reduced to a part-time status by the administration will
receive full benetits. An existing employee who elects part-time status and new part-time
employees, including substitutes eligible for these benefits, must contribute a pro-rata share of
these insurance costs.
E. Retirement Incent ive Program
I. The Retirement Incentive stipend or program is to be $20,000.
2. Any member of the teaching staff is eligible to participate in the program who is at the
top of his or her respective salary column and who has at least 10 years of experience
in the Rye Schools.
3. A teacher who intends to retire after June 10, \98 I, the date the agreement was
reached, and prior to June 30, 198\ shall submit his or her retirement resignation on
or before June 30, 1981. Said teachers shall receive from $9,000 to $11,000 in
January of 1983 and $9,000 to $1\ ,000 (to equal the $20,000 stipend) in January of
.
\983.
A teacher who intends to retire during or prior to the end of the 1981-82 school year,
who intends to participate in the program, shall announce his retirement on or before
JanualY I. 1982. Such teachers shall. receive $9,000 to $11,000 in January of 1983
and $9,000 to $11,000 (to equal the $20,000 stipend) in January of 1984.
4. The program is to be in effect immediately upon acceptance by' the Rye Teachers
Association and the Board of Education. It will extend through the end of the 1981-
82 school year - June 30, 1982.
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.::; If a Illltltiple Vl'~lr CUlltr~lCt is agreed tu, which extends hevond June)(), I CJX2, the
Hoard -"h~tli ha\e an Llnlilllitl'd ,md unilateral authoritv to rellluve or continue this
pn)\'ision to the end of the l'ontr~lCt peri~)d \vithout suhjecting it to negotiations
F Children of \:o!1-Residl'11t "eachers
!'he l'hildren of RVl' ('it\ SClllH)1 District teachers who reside outside of the District
III a v ,1t t l' IH1 R \' e Pu h I i l' S c h 0 0 Is \ \ i t h u Ut Pav 111e n t 0 f t u i t ion u n d e r the fo 1\0 win g c u n d i t ion s
Foil () \Vi ng'i ere ening , t he init ia! p Iace 111ent of a particular child does not cause t he
'iile of a partiutlar CI~ISS to exceed District guidelines
,
F 0 ] low i n g s UT e r1i n g, the in i t i a I pia c e III e n t
special edllcation~1I slTvices and/or the
lundic'lPping l'ol1ditiol1 ;\(cording to j>;lrt
l'dLll,~ltion ",l'r\il'l's do 110t Illcluck
of a particular child does not require
child is IlOt identifIed as havin~ a
:::O() of the St,lte rl'gLllations Special
,\) 11011-(
,
S F IC",( )LlI CC
h) s P l' e chi III pro \ ' e Inl' 11t
c) educationallv Il'lated support servIces
Ir ;dier Inlt i;1I pl~ll'l'llll'nt. d 11el'd develops (()r placeillent ill ~ln out of district special
l'dUCltlOI1 l'I~ISS lhl' (hild \\111 IWCUll1e lhl' lesponsihilitv ()f thl' school district of his or her
IeS!lkncc
rhL' !L'~ll'hl'l \\ill hc 'l'SIH)'1sihk !'()I 11~II1SpOltll1g his UI hCI child OJ cllildlell to and flo/l1
school
If ~I !L' ~ll' hL' I' ", ~' hiId
"
hd II I) l' d l'lL' I III iI1l' d tU he a I)L' II d \' i0 I PI U h Ie III ~11i e r fu II0 \ViIlg the
[)Istrlct's ",tLldL'I1! \.1j",(lplllldl\ p()lil'\ ~ll1d pl()l'L'dures, the SLlperilllL'ndel1t Inav rL'lllse to adillit the
lhild tl\! thl' jl)lll)\\111~~ ",l'IHHd \l'~ll ~t!iL'll'UI1sI1ItatiuI1 \\lth the te;lchetlparl'nt ~Ind srhuul principal
Sl'huu! ~h",I,~11111L'nt ;tlll! ~I;llk placcment \\ill hL' determined h\ the administratiull
() r d IILl r I"
(, 11l_'l' ,l l'l1l] d i s ~IS SI~ 11L'd 1l) d P d It iL'L11~Irs l' h 0 u I. II l' / S IlL' \ \ III r l' III ~Ii 11 ill t h; 11 s d 10 0 I
I'L'l\Cl1l'! ~ 111\I",t ",lIl'll1ll \\ Illkl! 1!(){llil'l\tIUI! tu 1l1l' SII!1l'fIl1lL'IHiL'l1t ()f thl~lr IIHell1 1l) ellll)11
thclr l'hild ()fl'hlldIL'11 ()[dll1~1II1\ !1\'\p,II I I()I lhl' tl)llu\\1I1g schuol \l'af
!'here \\111 he I1U tliltiull 'illhsid\ fur \)[It ufdistrict teacher's children/o/' 11('1111I/,('S ('1/l'cll1'l'
.lit Ill' 3 n, 1<)()()
(J .\ tle'\lhk spendil1g 1,lall \\ ill he madc a\ailable to al\ tcal:l1ers Distrihutiol1 or exccss
tiJnds \\ill hl' ",lIhll'l't t() ~1~rel.'ll1L'll1 hl't\\L'en hoth p;lrtil'S
) ()
ARTICLE XIX
Conferences. Conventions. Councils and Committees
A. Opportunities shall be provided for the development of increased competence for all
employees beyond that which they may attain through their assigned duties. Toward this end, the
Superintendent shall provide the staff with opportunities in areas such as:
1. Visits to other classrooms and other schools~
? Conferences involving other personnel from the City, County, State, Region and
Country:
..,
.>. Membership on committees drawing personnel from such sources: and
4. Classes and workshops offered within the City.
B. The Board shall reimburse staff for necessary expenses of attending conferences and
conventions, provided a written statement describing the value of the conference or the
convention to the teacher and the district is submitted to the principal within a reasonable amount
of time after the teacher returns to schoo\.
C. Faculty councils will be set up in all schools to consult with principals on matters of
mutual concern.
D. A Statf Development Committee shall be established for the purpose of improving
teaching competence and the quality of educational practices.
The committee will review. study and make recommendations to the Superintendent which
affect the educational program of the district. Such matters include the following:
I. Recruitment. supervision and promotion policies for professional staff.
') Initiating curriculum change and experimental programs.
..,
.>. Planning in-service programs.
4. Selection of Professional Leave/Grant candidates.
The committee shall consist of nine (9) members.
Central Oftice Administration (Chairperson) ( 1 member)
Building Administrators (2 members)
R.T.A. Members (6 members)
The Association will select two members from the high school and one member from
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each of the othcr fOLlI sl'lmols in thc district Thc Rve Principals' (iroup (RPG) will
select its Icpresentati\cs dccording to proccdures cstahlished by the RJ>Ci
L l>~tra Pa\' For E'\tra \\'ork Rc\'iew Committee \vill revicw Exhihit E, EXTRA PA Y
FOR LXTR/\ \VORK Thc Clm11l11ttce shall consist of the Superintendent's designee and the
DircL'tor or Athletics, I lealth ;lIld Ph\'sical lducation and rOllr (4) members or the RTA The RTA
members on t his co m mitt cc, chosen hy: the RTA, sha II he co m posed of one (I) elernentary
teacher, one (I) 11liddle school tcacher, one (I) high school teacher, and one (I) teacher
representing thL' interscholastic athletic program
The committee has 1)L'Cl1chargcd with establishing a procedure, review requests for
change, bv adding to, dcleting from, or adjusting the list of activities and/or the indices assigned to
activities and tn dct on the requests These requests may originate frolll any mcmber of thc
cOlllmittee, anv Il1cmber of the ;Idministration or tcaching statf and suhmitted to the comillittee
:\ I~TICLE XX
(iricvancc Procedure
--- -
:\ Declar:nion of Polic\
In compliancc with :\nlcle I() of the (ieneral i\lunicipal La\v of Iq()2 and in order to
cstabl ish a more harmonious d11(1cooperat ive rdat ionshi p het wcen teachers, ad minist rators, and
memher's l)f the Ho:nd of ,,:dlll';ltll)n which \vill enhance the educational program of the District. it
is hcrL'hv dL'l'!drl,d tl) he thL' PllI!)l1Sl' l)fthL'se procedures to pll)\ide a means tl)!'orderlv settlement
of d i t fe Il' 11CL'S, !
)1l)III,)1h' d 11(1 LIII h d S Ih L'V a r isea nd t 0 ass u re e qui t ;1hie: l!l d P roper t rea t men t 0 l'
teachcrs pursu:lnl 10 cstahllshL'd rtlks, Jegulations, and poliL'ies of the district The provisions of
thl'sl~ prucedtlre'.; ~h;llll)L' Id,cr:II" l'l)l1strued Il)r the accumplishll1L'nl oflhis purpuse
H I ktil1ltl\)11S
"J'l'~lL'hcI'"h:dl IllL';1I1 :111clllplo\,l'c \\husc posltiol1 ('cljuircs Cl'ltiticatiull hv the
~I:ltc Ldlll.';ltil)n Dl'P:lrtllll'llt ur ;mv group ofsllch emploYL'es
...,
"
\dlllinisl !;1!O!" "Il~ill IllL':l1l :1Il\' reacher rl'spollSihlc ft)[ or l''\crTISIIl~ all\' degrce
l
) f sup C I \ i
"
i () 11 l 11 ;III t h () r i t \ l) \ l' r :Ill u t h L'r T L'a cl1l'l
'( 'hid' :\dlllll11~tl :lll\l " Sh;lllllle:l!1 thc Superil1te!Hkllt
~ "lllll1ledl;ttl' ~lq)lT\ 1Sl)! 'I ~h:III I1lCdl1 the !\dll1il1islratol Iu \\!Joln thl' Teacher is
dl/ccth Il'SpUI1Slhk (l' g, dcpartlllcllt ch:lirpc/soll, suhjcct supervisor, builcling
pI i11L'Ip: 11. d 1/L'l'Il )I :ISSis tall t p r in c ip a I. ass is tall t sup e r in t c Ild c 11Cor
'-lIpcrintL'IlCknt)
.::;
"Rl'!)rL'SL'11Lltl\L'" "IL11111ll';11l thc !wrsoll u/ PC/SOilS (ksi!2.lldtnll1\ the a!2.~rieved
Il' :IL'h c r :I', L'l 1\1!h l' I l) I t l) :let i11his 0 r her hL'haIr
; I
6. "Grievance" shall mean any claimed violation, misinterpretation, or inequitable
application of the contract or any existing laws, rules, regulations, or policies
which relate to or involve the Teacher in the exercise of the duties assigned to
the Teacher. .
C. Basic Principles
I. It is the intent of these procedures to provide for the orderly settlement of
differences in a fair and equitable manner. The resolution of a grievance at the
earliest possible stage is encouraged.
? A Teacher shall have the right to present grievances in accordance with these
procedures, free from coercion, interferences, restraint, discrimination, or
reprisal.
3. A Teacher shall have the right to be represented at any stage of the procedures
by a person or persons of the Teacher's own choice: provided, however, that a
Teacher may not be represented by any employee organization other than the
Association or by the agent or representative of any other employee
organization. Fur1her, the Association shall have the right to file grievances
pursuant to these procedures.
4. Each party to a grievance shall have access at reasonable times to all written
statements and records pertaining to such case.
5. All hearings shall be contidential to the extent permitted by law.
6. It shall be the responsibility of the Chief Administrator of the District to take
such steps as may be necessary to give force and effect to these procedures.
Each Administrator shall have the responsibility to consider promptly each
grievance presented to the Administrator and make a determination within the
authority delegated to the Administrator within the time specified in these
procedures.
7. The function of these procedures is to assure equitable and proper treatment
under the existing laws, rules, regulations, and policies which relate to or affect
the Teacher in the performance of the Teacher's assignment. They are not
designed to be used t()r changing such rules or establishing new ones.
D. Procedures
I. Informal Stage
The aggrieved Teacher shall orally present the Teacher's grievance to the Teacher's
immediate supervisor who shall orally and informally discuss the .grievance with the
aggrieved Teacher. The immediate supervisor shall render a determination to the
aggrieved Teacher within five (5) school days after the grievance has been presented
:n
tt) thc Illlllll'dl~llL' SlIpl'I\ISOI If slIch grIc\al1cc is l1ut satisLlctorilv resolvcd at this
stage, the lIggrie\Td Tl';lchcr ma~' procced to the appropriate formal stage
,
InlL'rll1cdi~ltc SLI!.!c - Formal
d \Vithil1 tivc (~) days after a deterll1ination has heen made or is due at the
inforll1al sLlgC, thc aggricved Tcacher may make a written requcst to the
r'csponsi h Ic Sllpervi sor het \veen t hc Teacher's iIl1mediate SlIpervisor and
the ChicI' .\dlllinistrator for further review and determination
h rhl' illlL'rllll'di;ltc sLlpcrvisol shall imll1cdiatelv notify the aggrievcd
TeachlT imlllcdiate supervisor, and an\' other Administrators previously
renderin!.! ;1 dctcrmination in the Clse to suomit writtcn statements to the
intermcdiatc sLlpervisor within tive (::;) school days setting forth the
specitic Il:ltllre of thc ~rievance, the lilcts relating thereto, and the
lktclmin;lt lon( s) pre\ioLlslv rcndcred
l rhl' 1111L'111ll,dl;ltl' slIpcr\isor shall rl'lHicr ;1 dcterll1111ation within livc ('))
"c h
( H ) I d ~I\ S ,II t L'r t h l' \ \ lit t l~11 S t a Ie men Is p II r s 1I; I III h) (h) 1Ih 0 ve h a v e h e e n
prcscllied
d If th,-, ,!.!lll'\dlllC IS not satlsl~lctorIlv rl'sol\ed at this sta~c, the aggrieved
rl';lChl'! 11LI\ prl)(:ecd to the Formal Sta!.!e
!'()rlll:ll SL1'c.'.L'
d \\'ithin !i\L' (~) schoul days alter a lklermin;ltlon h:ls been made or is due
;It th,~' prcll'dil1.!.! SLlgc, thc aggricved Tl'dchl'r Illd\' ll1ake a \\Titten request
to thl' ('llil'f\dlllinistrator It)!' rCVle\\ al1d detcrmll1atioll
11 Till' ('IlIL'(\dI1l111istr;ltor sh;tli illlllll'di;ltch' Ilotit\ till' ;I\!!.!ril'\cd TeachcI,
Illlml'd I, \ lL' "lll) l' r \ IS ( ) r, ;111d d 11V () tile r' \ d m i111sir; II
()r p rc \ lOll SIv rc 11d e r in g 1I
(ktl'111l111;\lI()f1 III the CdSC to sllhmit \\!lttCI1 statemcl1ts to thc Chicf
\dll1irlistl;\I()1 \\I(hill li\l' (')) school davs settlIl~ It)(th the spccilic nature
nf thl' .\!rll'\~lfll'l', the Llcts rclatin!.! thl'rctn, ~lIld thc dctermination(s)
p Il'\'1 Oll Sh Il'lHkled
l' II' SLkll I" IL'ljllL'stl'd III tIll' \\Tittl'Il sLItL'llll'Ilt ()f l'ithcr p~lrtv. pursuant to
p d r d ~~I ;I p 11 (I)) ;d H )\ l' , t h l' Chi e f : \ d 111iIIIStI";t t n Ish ;t II 11n tit\' ;II I part ic S
l' 0 11(l'I Ill' dill th l' l';t S C l) I' t h c t i111C ;IIId pi; I(e \ '.hl' Il all info Im a I hcar ing will
Iw Iwld \\ 11L'IC SLlch partics 11lav appc;\I alld prescIlt oral and written
sLit l' Illl' 11IS
"
Lip P k IIICIl t i Ilg t h c i r po sit iOIl i11 t h c (a s c S lIl~h h car in g shall b c
h l" d \ \ It 1111 !i \ l' (~) Sl' Iw 0 I d a v s n r rc l' c ip t ()I' t h c \\ r it t c n s tat e IIIe n t s
pLlrSLldllt h) p;lr~I!.!laph (h) aho\'c
d !'he ('l1ie!' \dlllillistrator shall rCIlder a dcterllllnation within live (~)
school dd\S ~l!tn thc \'.Tittl'Il stateIllcnts, pLlrsllant to paragraph (b) ahove,
, ,
have been presented except where legal interpretations are required from
the State Education Department, or the Chief Administrator is out of town
on official business. In such cases, the determination shall be made within
three (3) school. days after the legal opinion has been received, or the
Chief Administrator returns.
e. 1f the grievance is not satisfactorily resolved at this stage, the aggrieved
Teacher may proceed to the review stage.
4. Review Stage
The aggrieved Teacher may, after tinal determination by the Chief Administrator,
make a written request to the Board for review and determination. All written
statements and records of the case shall be submitted to the President of the Board.
The Board may hold a hearing to obtain further information regarding the case. The
Board shall render a tinal decision within thirty (30) school days after receiving the
request for r~view.
5. Binding Arbitration Stage
Within ten (10) school days after a final determination is issued by the Board, the
aggrieved Teacher may request binding arbitration, but may do so only in those
disputes that are limited solely to interpretation, application, or alleged violation of
this Agreement. An arbitrator shall be selected by the Board and the Association
under the rules of the American Arbitration Association. Costs shall be shared equally
by the Board and the Association.
ARTICLE XXI
Teacher Rights
Every teacher has the right upon request to review the contents of the teacher's personnel
records, exclusive of contidential references prior to his/her employment. The teacher may be
accompanied by a fellow teacher if the teacher so desires. Any document to be placed in a
teacher's file, which has to do with teacher's performance or character, shall include the teacher's
signature indicating his/her knowledge that said document is filed.
ARTICLE xxn
Protection of Professional Personnel
A. Protection of Teachers
I. A teacher shall be intl)rmed promptly of any complaints by parents, students, or
organizations registered against the teacher if said complaint i.s to be filed in the
teacher's permanent personnel record.
14
-, \0 \\Tltten statement or a derogatory n~lture shall he placed in a teacher's
permanent personnel rl'l'ords \vitlwut the teacher's knowledge and opportunity to
ti Ie a wri t ten st at eml'nt in defense Thi s Art iele shall not apply to references
B [kpartment ('hairpersons, Le\'el I leads, llead Teachers
In the e\ent a person serving in one of the ahove positions in a non-tenure
capacltv IS not to he retained in the position, the person shall he notitied in
\\Titing prior to .'\pril 1 to this etfect
If tIll' person rl'lJlll'SIs II, a letter statin~ reasons tlH' his/her rl'moval shall he sent
to the persoI1
-..,
.\ person serving il1 one of the abovc positions who wishes to resign from that
position (etfccti\l' .JlIne 30th or that school vear) shall so notify the
Superintendcnt h\ .'\pril I orthat schoo! year
ARTICLE XXIII
1\1at ters Not Covered
-"-
A The Board \\ ill 110t lesClI1lL ~\lncI1lL a!ter, or modify its \vrittcn policies affecting
~.;a Ia lie s , h 0 LIr s , a 11d \\ 0 rkin g con d it ion sort hem e m her sort he ba [0g a iningun it wit h0 u t fir st
notit\ing the Associatiol1 l 'pon l1l'1I1g so notitied, the Association mav request an opportunity to
discuss the proposed ~lctl()f1 If the partil's are unahle to agrce, the matter shall he treated as a
g r iC\ a nl' e , ~1Ild 111~IV h l' P r l' s l' IllL'd Il)f h indin g ~Ir hit rat ion (p u r sua n t t0 A rt ic Ie \: \: (D)( 4 )) t0
detClmine \\hl'thl'r the ch~ln!2l' isillstitied LInder the circumstances
B !"he p~lItil's <ll'kIH)\\kdgl' that during thl' Ilegotiations \\hich resulted in this
\~rlTIl1l'nL l':ICh h:ld thl' llllllmilL'd right ~ll1lj opportllnit\, to lllaKe dl'll1anc!s ;\I1c! proposals with
respel't to ;1m slIhlel't OJ Illdttel not Il'11H)\l'd hv Id\\ !'rolll thl' ~Ired or l'ollectl\'e hargaining, and
th; It the u nd e r St; Ill( !111!:.S ~IIHj ~Ig r l' l' IIll' 11Is "III \ l'd ;It h \ t h l' Pa I tie s ;IIt crt h l' e:\ l' rei se 0 r the rig h tan d
opportunitv (lfl'Sl't tlJrth 111 this.\!!rCl'l11l'nt Thl'retlHl', lJnkss ()therwise specified herein, the
Buard ~Ind thl'\Ssuci;ltiun t'ur the lik ()t' this /\greeI11ent. each 'voluntarilv ~\!1d unqualifiedlv
\\'ai\cs thl' right. ~!f1d l'(ll'h ~1~fel'S tl1:lt thl' other shall not he uhligated to harg~llIl collectively \Nith
fl'Spl'ct tl) (In\ suhjcct l)r fll~lttl'( nut sl1cciticallv rekrred tu ur cuvered in this ,\greement, even
thuu~h such suhJects Uf Illdtters l11d\ nut h~I\'C heen within the kn()\vledge or contemplation ur
l' ith l' r 0 r hut h (J I' the p d I t Il' S ~\ t t h l' t i I11l' t h d t t hc v n e gut ia k d () r signed t his.' \ g r e e 111e n t
ARTICLE XXIV
Pussihle :\"1l'r(ler
-- ...=:>
.\ :-\() kdl'!h'I ,,11:111 l)l' l''.Cl'SSl'd durin~ the krill l)r this :\~reeI11ent hv reason or an\'
l'UlJ!1LT;ttlun, L'(Jnsolid~ltl()ll l)! 111l'r,~l'f ur thl' RVl' ('itv ~chuol District and ;In\' uther ~chnul
I )istfll't. :llth()ll~h tl'.lchl'rs l11d\' hl' l''.Cl'SSl'd rur uther reasuns dLlrin~ this tiI11e
,
~
B. This Agreement will be binding on any successor School District for the duration of
the Agreement.
ARTICLE XXV
Duration and Negotiations for Succeeding Contract.
A. It is agreed by and between the parties that any provision of this Agreement requiring
legislative action to permit its implementation by amendment of law or by providing the additional
funds therefor, shall not become effective until the appropriate legislative body has given
approval.
B. This contract constitutes the complete agreement between the parties.
C. This Agreement shall become effective as of July I, 1995, and shall remain in full
force and effect to and including June 30, 2000.
D. The Association shall specify all its proposals for the next contract (both budgetary
and non-budgetary items) in writing and shall supply them to the Board on or before February I,
2000. The Board shall specify all its proposals for the next contract (both budgetary and non-
budgetary items) in writing and shall supply them to the Association on or before February I,
2000.
E. Following the service of all proposals as aforesaid, the parties shall bargain in good
faith in an attempt to resolve such differences as may exist between them with respect to those
proposals.
F. If such differences are not resolved by May I, 2000, either party may declare in
writing that an impasse exists and so inform PERB.
G. The Association's right to representation shall be governed by Article I and shall not
be affected by this Article.
EXECUTED IN RYE, NEW YORK,
Jj P
~iI &;4-~ I?/~This
RYE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF EDUCATION
CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
RYE, NEW YORK
BY: BY
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EXHIBIT A
RYE CITY SCHOOL DISTR.ICTRye, New York
PROVISIONS GOVERNING THE USE OF
THE TEACHER SALARY SCHEDULE
f:.,. This salary schedule covers regular increments bas.ed
on training and length and quality of service.
Teaching service inother school systems may be considered as equivalent to tea hing
service in the Rye Public Schools up to and including a combined
total of 13 years of prior teaching service and credited military
service. The allowance for prior teaching
service shall bedetermined by the Superintendent of Schools at the time of a
teacher's original employment. Credit for military service shall
be limited to two (2) years.
B. The change from one column to another will become
effective on September 1 or February 1 following the approval of a
teacher's qualification for the change.
C. Those teachers on the staff during the 1964-65
school year who had earned a bachelor's degree plus 30 graduate
credits as of June 30, 1965 shall be classified for salary purposes
as though they have a master's degree.
D. To encourage teachers to fulfill requirements for an
M.A. deg~ee, the B.A.+30 column will terminate at Step 11 as of
June ]0 1967 for all teachers on the staff during the 1966-67
school year Nho had ~ot as of June 30, 1967 obtained Step 11 of the
B.A.+30 column, provided that:
1. All teachers on the staff during the 1966-67
school year who were on step 11 through IS of the
B.A.+30 column as of September 1, 1967 will
continue to proceed, by step, to Step 1S of the
1967-68 salary schedule for the B.A.+30 column
until such time as the dollar amount for Step 11 of
the B.A.+30 column of a succeeding schedule exceeds
the dollar amount for step 15 of the B.A.+30 column
1967-68 salary schedule at which time they will
receive the dollar amount for Step 11 of the
B.A.+30 column of the then new and succeeding
schedules.
2. All teachers on the staff during the 1966-67
school year who were assigned to Step 11 of the
B.A.+lS column as of September 1, 1967 may move to
the B.A.+]O column (provided they complete the
hours needed to complete the B.A.+30 require.ment by
September 1, 1970).
~""
EXHIBIT A
-2-
They may then proceed by step to Step 15 of the
1966-67 salary schedule for the B.A.+30 column
until such time as the dollar amount for Step 11 of
the B.A.+30 column of a succeeding schedule exceeds
the dollar amount for Step 15 of the B.A.+30 column
of the 1967-68 salary schedule at which time they
will receive the dollar amount for Step 11 of the
B.A.+30 column of the then new and succeeding
schedules.
3. No teacher, employed to begin service on or
after September 1, 1967, shall be assigned a salary
nor proceed in the B.A.+30 column beyond Step 11.
E. Increments for teachers holding provisional or
permanent certification shall be automatic through Step 11 on the
schedule. Before a teacher may move to the 12th step and again
before the teacher may move to the 14th step of the schedule, the
teacher must receive the recommendation of the Superintendent of
Schools and the approval of the Board of Education. Other
increments shall be automatic so long as a teacher is retained on
the professional staff.
F. A carefully worked out system of evaluation shall be
used to determine whether or not a teacher will remain at the 11th
or 13th step of the schedule.
G. Teachers who are appointed on or before November 1 of
a school year shall be granted the regu~ar yearly increment and. any
increase in the following school year. Teachers who are appointed
after November 1, but before the 2nd term of a school year begins
shall be granted the regulal::increment and any increase in February
in the following school year. Teachers who are appointed after the
2nd term of a school year begins, shall not be granted any regular
increment in the following school year, but shall be granted any
increase. Per~ods of paid absence shall be included in days of
service.
: h-
1 35023 35.8b4 36JO~ 38.981 39,821 40,662 41,502 42,343
44,724
2 36.425 37.299 38,140 40.382 41,222 42,098 42,938 43,779
46,160
3 37.860 38.700 39, 5~ 1 .t 1,8 17 42,658 43,499 44,339 45,180
~7,561
I 4 ...0,101 40,9~+2 41.817 ~t4.0S9 44,899 45,7 40 46,581 47,421
49.803
5 41.817 42.658 43,499 46,055 47,036 48,017 48,997 49.978
52,079
6 43,499 44339 45,180 48017 49,137 50,258 51,379 52,499
54,7 41
7 45.180 46.055 46896 49,978 51,274 52,535 53,830 55,126
57,718
8 46.896 47.736 48.577 51,974 53,375 54,811 56,247 57,683
60,555
9 48,577 49,417 50,258 53,935 55,511 57,052 58,629 60,205
63,357
10 50.258 51,134 51,974 55,932 57,613 59,329 61,045 62,761
66,193
11 52.535 53,375 54,216 58,173 59,994 61,851 63,672 65,493
69,135
12 60,450 62,411 64,407 66,369 68,330
72,252
13 62.691 64,828 66.929 69,065 71,202
75,475
14 64,968 67.244 69.486 71.762 74,039
78 592
15 67,770 70,186 72,603 75,
°
54 77,506
82,409
R \'E CIT\T SC'fiOOL DISTH.IC'l~
1 995 1996
STEP t3A B A ;- 15 BA;-30 r'.1A MA+ 15 MA+30 MA+45 MA+60 Ph 0
Senice Increments:
I. Teachers who ha\ e Twenty years of sef\lce shall reCCIve an annual salary S4545lJ abo\C thc maxImum for their level ofprcparatlon of 1995-06
2 Teachers \\ ho ha\c T\\enty -fi\t~ years of SCf\ Ice shall recel\ e an annual sabry S5555U abo\ e the maximum for their Ie\ e! of preparation of 1995-96
3 Teachers \\ ho ha\e Thirty years of sef\ Ice shall reCeI\e an annual salary SSOSUO abo\ e the maximum for their level of preparation of 1')95-96
4 Teachers \\ ho ha\ e Thlrty-fi\e years of ser\lce shall recel\ e an annual sal,.HY S9090() abo\e the maxImum for their lc\cJ of preparatlon of 1995-%
Growth:
Teachers \\ ho ha\ C t\\ enty, t\\ ent: -11\ e, thirty, or !hll1y-tl\ c : ears of )er\ Ice Jnd \\ ho h,1\ c met the prcrequlsJte of Art \'111(1) (4) for that Ie\cl shall reCel\C an
,mnual salary S5(J5 (ill abO\ c the maXJn1Um, pillS sef\ Ice II1cremenL t~jr [heir Ie\ el of preparJtlun
Pre-SteJ2:
The pre-step sJlar: fur ail probatlunar: teacher, hired ejlt'clire after 630 96 ural! tenure shJlll~e as follows: 111Year 1 of their probatIOnary pCfloJ, <)200of the Jppl1cabJe step salary:
111Year 2 of their probationary perIod, 95°0 l)f the next applIcable step salary, dnd 111'Yedr 3 01 their probationary period, lJ7°0of the next applIcable step salary If a probatIOnary teacher ISgranted tenure
prIor to the complelIun ofYeJr 3 ofrhe proCa[:,)n:iry period, the reJChl'r stull reCCI\e l!I!)O) ,jf[hc ncxt Jppl1cable step salary, JS ofthc date the tenure becomes cffecme ._
X
;:r::
v:::
--1
I::::::
1=
1 36,074 36,939 37,805 40,150 41,016 41,882 43,613
42,747 46,066
2 37,518 38,418 39,284 41,593 42,459 43,361 45,092
44,226 47,545
3 38,996 39,861 40,727 43,072 43,938 44,804 46,535
45,669 48,988
4 41,304 42,170 43,072 45,381 46,246 47,112 48,844
47,978 51,297
5 43,072 43,938 44,804 47,437 48,447 49,457 51,477
50,467 53,642
6 44,804 45,669 46,535 49,457 50,611 51,766 54,074
52,920 56,383
7 46,535 47,437 48,303 51,477 52,812 54,111 56,780
55,445 59,449
8 48,303 49,168 50,034 53,533 54,976 56,455 59,413
57,934 62,371
9 50,034 50,900 51,766 55,553 57,177 58,764 62,011
60,387 65,257
10 51,766 52,668 53,533 57,610 59,341 61,109 64,644
62,876 68,179
11 54,111 54,976 55,842 59,918 61,794 63,706 67,458
65,582 71,209
12
-
- -
62,263 64,283 66,340 70,380
68,360 74,420
13
- - -
64,572 66,772 68,937 73,338
71,137 77,739
14
- - -
66,917 69,261 71,570 76,260
73,915 80,949
15
- - -
69,803 72,292 74,781 79,831
77,306 84,881
RYE CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
1996 1997
STEP BoA. BoA.+ 15 BA+30 M.A. MA+15 MA+30 MA+45 MA+60 Ph.D.
Service Increments:
1. Teachers who have Twenty years of service shall receive an annual salary $468.14 above the maximum 'for their level of preparation of.1996-97
20 Teachers who have Twenty -five years of service shall receive an annual salary $572.17 above the maximum for their level of preparation of 1996-97
3. Teachers who have Thirty years of service shall receive an annual salary $832024above the maximum for their level of preparation of 1996-97
4. Teachers who have Thirty-five years of service shall receive an annual salary $936.27 above the maximum for their level of preparation of 1996-97
Growth:
Teachers who have twenty, twenty-five, thirty, or thirty-five years of service and who have met the prerequisite of Art. VlII(J) (4) for that level shall receive an annual salary $520.15 abov~ the maximum, plus service
increment, for their level of preparation.
Pre-Step:
The pre-step salary for all probationary teachers hired effective after 6/30/96 until tenure shall be as follows: in Year 1 of their probationary period, 92% of the applicable step salary;
in Year 2 of their probationary period, 95% of the next applicable step salary; and in Year 3 of their probationary period, 97% of the next applicable step salary. If a probationary teacher is granted tenure
prior to the completion of Year 3 of the probationary period, the teacher shall receive 100% of the next applicable step salary, as of the date the tenure becomes effective.
t'%1
:><
~Hbd
H
~
bd.
,.....
N
""-"
1 37,156 38048 38.939 41 355 42,246 43.138 47,448
44,030 44,921
2 38,643 39.571 40.463 42,841 43.732 44,661 48,971
45,553 46,445
3 40,166 41.057 41 .949 44.364 45,256 46,148 50,458
47,039 47,931
4 42.544 43.435 44.364 46.742 47,634 48,526 52.836
49,417 50,309
5 44,364 45,256 46,148 48.860 49,900 50,941 55,251
51 ,981 53,021
6 46,148 47,039 47,931 50,941 52,130 53,319 58,075
54,508 55,697
7 47,931 48,860 49.752 53,021 54,396 55,734 61,233
57,109 58,483
8 49,752 50.643 51.535 55.139 56,626 58,149 64,243
59.672 61 ,196
9 51,535 52.427 53,319 57,220 58,892 60,527 67.215
62.199 63,871
10 53.319 54.248 55.139 59.338 61,121 62,942 70,225
64.763 66,583
11 55,734 56,626 57,517 61,716 63,648 65,617 73,346
67,549 69,482
12 64, 131 66,212 68,330 76,653
70,410 72,491
13 66,509 68,776 71,005 80.071
73,271 75.538
14 68,924 71,339 73,717 83,378
76,132 78,548
15 71.897 74.460 77,024 87,428
79,625 82,226
R'{E CIT'{ SCHOOL DISTRICT
1997 1998
STEP B A. BA+15
_.~-
---
BA+30 M.A MA+15 MA+30 MA+45 MA+60 PhO
Senlce Increments:
1 Teachers \\ho ha\e I \\ent\ ;.ears ofser.lce shall relel\e an ~mnuai )alar. S-+i'\2 1:-> Jbu\e the ma\lmum for thell level of preparation of }'j()7-9S
reachers \\ho h3\eI \\ent\ tl\e years ufser.ice shaii rl'lel\e an annual "alar. ~~l'\ll-',1 J:>u\e the ma.\lrlJum f,Jr their ]nel of preparation of 199-,')S
reachers
'>\h,1 hJ'> e Ih Ir1\ \ ears u f ser. Ice shall relel'> e an am, :1al "alar;. SS:; ~ .2 I ar,)\ e the rT-a\Ii11Um r~)I thell In el,)f preparation of 199'-98
4 reachers
'>\ho hJ \ e rhi 11..,II'> e ;.eals 0 f "c::, Ile ,hall reeel \ ea.. annL:ai sJiar;. S')(J-+ :(, Jh,\ e the ma \ tn~um f,)r thell k\ el of preparation of I9(r JjS
Gro\\!h:
Teachers \, ilu hJ\ e t.., l';:t. :.'.
-, .
-
: ! \ c. : n J r:
'.
()
r ! r
j
n', -: :
"
l'
\ l'.: ~...
- - -
"cr.. ;\.'l' __~~J ~':e:e+.,.,!c' ,.; .\:: \ 1111J I l-i I Il,r ti1at Ie\ ei 'hail :eLel\ e In annuJI "JIJr- S51':; -:; JbO\ e the TllJ\lmUT1l. piu, "er-Ile mcrerler.L :,)1 :r:e::
level uf p:epJ: atli)fl
Pre-Step:
The pre-step sJiJr: fur ...IIIprub...ltIonar: te,lcher~ hired eJJt!Clil'e /lJler 63096 L.;illi! tenure sh...lii be ...I~fuilo\\ S. In Year 1 ot their prOb...ltloruf) period. lJ2,j
°
ot the applicable "tep salar:.
In YeJr 2 of their proodtlOnJf) period. 95°
°
of the next applicable step sJiJr:, Jnd In Ye.H 3 ot theIr probatIOnary period. 97°o of the next applicable step salary If a probatlonJry teacher is granred tenure
prior to the complctlLH] uf Y eJr 3 of the probatlunJr: rcrlucl rhe teJcher shel]! rCCe1\ 1211)1)0,] (\1' the next applicable step salary. JS uf the date the tenure becomes effectl\ C
I~
'-'"
......
.......
0:::
I~,
-.....--
1 38,363 39,284 40,205 42,699 43,619 44,540 45,461 46,381
48,990
2 39,899 40,857 41,778 44,233 45,154 46,113 47,034 47,954
50,563
3 41,471 42,392 43,312 45,806 46,727 47,647 48,568 49,489
52,098
4 43,926 44,847 45,806 48,261 49,182 50,103 51,023 51,944
54,553
5 45,806 46,727 47,647 50,448 51,522 52,596 53,670 54,745
57,046
6 47,647 48,568 49,489 52,596 53,824 55,052 56,279 57,507
59,962
7 49,489 50,448 51,369 54,745 56,164 57,545 58,965 60,384
63,223
8 51,369 52,289 53,210 56,931 58,466 60,039 61,612 63,185
66,330
9 53,210 54,131 55,052 59,080 60,806 62,494 64,220 65,947
69,400
10 55,052 56,011 56,931 61,266 63,108 64,988 66,868 68,747
72,507
11 57,545 58,466 59,387 63,722 65,717 67,750 69,745 71 ,740
75,729
12
- - -
66,215 68,364 70,550 72,699 74,847
79,144
13
- - -
68,671 71,011 73,313 75,653 77,993
82,673
14
- - -
71,164 73,658 76,113 78,607 - 81,1 00
86,088
15
- - -
74,233 76,880 79,527 82,213 84,898
90,269
SIfE B.A. B A. + 15 BA+30
RYE CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
1998 1999
MA+15M.A. MA+30 MA+45 MA+60 Ph.D.
Service Increments:
I. Teachers who have Twenty years of service shall receive an annual salary $497.85 above the maximum for their level of preparation of 1998-99
2. Teachers who have Twenty -five years of service shall receive an annual salary $608.48 above the maximum for their level of preparation of 1998-99
3. Teachers who have Thirty years of service shall receive an annual salary $885.07 above the maximum for their level of preparation of 1998-99
4. Teachers who have Thirty-five years of service shall receive an annual salary $995.70 above the maximum for their level of preparation of 1998-99
Growth:
Teachers who have twenty. twenty-five. thirty, or thirty-five years of service and who have-met the prerequisite of An. VIII(J) (4) for that level shall receive an annual salary $553.17 above the maximum, plus service increment, for their level of preparation.
Pre-Step:
The pre-step salary for all probationary teachers hired effective after 6130/96 until tenure shall be as follows: in Year I of their probationary period, 92% of the applicable step salary;
in Year 2 of their probationary period, 95% of the next applicable step salary; and in Year 3 of their probationary period, 97% of the next applicable step salary. If a probationary teacher is granted tenure
prior to the completion of Year 3 of the probationary period, the teacher shall receive 100% of the next applicable step salary, as of the date the tenure becomes effective. t%j
~
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H
t:::Id
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H
t:::Id
,.....
+:'-
'-'
1 39,610 40,561 41,512 44,086 45,037 46,938 47,889 50,582
45,988
2 41 ,196 42,185 43,136 45,671 46,621 48,562 49,513 52,206
47,612
3 42,819 43,769 44,720 47,295 48,245 50, 147 51,097 53,791
49, 196
4 45 354 46,304 47,295 49,830 50,780 52,682 53,632 56,326
51,731
5 47,295 48,245 49,1 96 52,088 53,197 55,415 56,524 58,900
54,306
6 49,196 50,147 51,097 54,306 55,573 58,1 08 59,376 61,911
56,841
7 51,097 52,088 53,038 56,524 57,989 60,881 62,347 65,278
59,415
8 53,038 53,989 54,939 58,782 60,366 63,614 65,238 68,486
61,990
9 54,939 55,890 56,841 61,000 62,782 66,308 68,090 71,655
64,525
10 56,841 57,831 58,782 63,258 65,159 69,041 70,982 74,863
67,100
11 59,415 60,366 61,317 65.793 67,852 72,011 74,071 78,191
69,952
12 68,367 70,586 75,061 77,280 81.716
72,843
13 70,902 73,319 78,111 80,528 85,360
75,695
14
-
73,477 76,052 81,161 83.736 88,885
78,587
15
-
76,646 79,379 84,885 87,658 93,203
82,112
RYE CITY' SCHOOL DISTRICT
1999 2000
STEP BA BA + 15
~--
BA+30 k1A MA+15 MA+30 MA+45 MA+60 PhO
Senice Increments:
Teachers
"ho hJ'.eI \\erlt> .,ears of ocr, Ice shJli recel"e .Ill a:li<L.Ji salar:' SS I.. '.13 acu\ e the fliJ\lmUIl1 fur their k\ell,fpreparatlon of 1991)-uu
Teachers 1\110hJle I\\er:tl
-
tile leJrs ofscfllcc shall rCcelle all arilluJI salJr, S6:2~ 2!J JeOle the maximum for their klel of preparation of 1999-1 )
3 r eac' hers .,\Iw ha I e I Im11 .,ears 0f ser,lce sha II recel" e .Ill JIlIl ua I SJI:w,' 5913 33 "b,j" e tile I11J\ IIl1Um for their lei C1 ,)f preparation of j 999-00
4 Ie3cl1cT"'\\\hIJ lu'.c -II1l!1 -:1',.(' ',.eJ.;s (\fser.1ce j!1J:! rl'L'C;'.C ,EI..i;iIJ~!J.:)-.lJdl' Sl .1r.')\d: the n:J\!Jl~Url1 f'Jr ti1elf je",ci ufprep3iat1on l)f IL)qY-ijl)
Gro"th:
Teachers hJ\ t: t','\ t-;:t', t -:1\ e. t1;1i1, t:i!r1',-j-)',t: ',t.:,I~" \:' ,');:r-.]lt: J];J,l, ,lJ \ C ti.e f::crcljUI)lte ,,1.\:1 \ i;;riJ l"ll,l! ILat klel shJII rCCelle.in JllilUJI sJlar. SS-I I.. Jb,)\e the mJ\lfllUIl1. plus 5ef'l,lLe Illcrement. fur their Ie',el ,t prerJfJII,ill
Pre-Step:
The pre-step salary for all probationary teachers hired ejfecthe after 6/30/96 untIl tenure shall be as follows: In Year] ofthclr probationary period. 92°0 of the applIcable step salary:
In Year 2 of rhclr prob.JtIonal) perIod, 95°
°
of the next applIcable step salary, and In Year 3 of thclr probationary perIod, 97°'0 of the next applIcable step salary If a probatIon.Jry teacher IS granted tenure
prior to the completIon of Year 3 of the probationary period. thc tC:lcher shall rece1\e 100°0 of the next applicable step salary. ciSof the date the tcnurc becomes cffectl\e
:-r:
x
........
, ,
i::;:::
--1
l-
is
I
'-'"
1.05 1.02 1.10 1.04 1.03
1.025 1.125
1.05 1.15
1.10 1.20
RYE CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Rye, New York
SALARY SCHEDULE FOR ADMINISTRATIVE AND SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL
EFFECTIVE SBPTEMBER 1993
The salaries for administrative and supervisory personnel listed below shall be determined by
placing them on the Teacher Salary Schedule in keeping with their education and experience and
then applying the appropriate ratio found below.
Department Chairpersons and Supervisors
4 to less Greater Guidance Counselors Middle
Less than than 9 9 to 12 than 12 Director of J»sychologist
** SchoolStep 4 Teachers* Teachers* Teachers. Teachers* Physical Ed. Reg.. Dir. Coord.
(12 Mos.)
Elementary
Grade Level
Coord.
1 1.04 1.05 1.06 1.06
2
3
4
*(a) The department chair is not included within the total number of teachers within the
. department for which the chair has supervisory responsibility.
(b) In calculating the number of teachers for which a department chair has responsibility,
should the F.T.B. of any teacher in that department be less than 0.5, the teacher counts
as zero (0) toward the total count in that department. .
(c) If the P.T.E. of any teacher in that department be equal to or greater than 0.5, the
teacher counts as one (1) toward the total count in that department.
(d) The P. T .B. . s of the part time teachers in a department are not to be added together,
but rather, calculated separately according to the preceding.
**Each counselor or psychologist employed prior to July 1, 1981 and receiving a stipend ~n
accordance with Article VIII(J)(6) will:
(a) be guaranteed a 1\ differential for working a 183 day school year, 1 hour work day,
8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. with one hour lunch.
(b) be guaranteed two additional work days prior to the start of school.
(c) compensation for any additional days worked, as assignedby the al1mtnistration (which may
include evenings and Saturdays), will be on the basis of 1/200 (or portioD thereof for le8s
than full days worked) or the counselor's or psychologist's regular salary in effect on the
day(s) worked.'
(jev-146 )
~H
~HH
n
RYE CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
RYE.,NE\\' YORK
EXTRA PA.Y FOR EXTRA WORK - 1995/96
Teachers who are assigned to tasks over and above their nonnal work loads because of special training, ability or experience,
\vhich require work outside regular school hours shall be paid extra in accordance with provisions established for "'Extra Pay for Extra
\\lork" as outlined below:
I. Approved activities, the sponsors assigned, and unit value for 1995/96.
1 For 1995/96, each activity shall be assigned an index value based on an across the board increase of 1.0% above the 1994/95 salary
schedule (i.e. $35,023).
3. Teachers shall not be paid extra for activities \\'hich are a natural extension of their classroon1 responsibilities and for which
preparation is done during the regular school periods and day. Such activities include band concerts in the high school, Physical
Education exhibitions in the elementary school and sirnilar activities.
4. AssigI1Il1ents shall be rnade on an annual basis for which separate salary agreements shall be made. Extra Pay for Extra work shall
not be a part of the teachers' basic salary agreement.
5. Payn1cnts for "Extra Pay" assigmnents shall be distributed over several payroll periods to reduce the tax irnpact.
6. A Joint Study Comrl1ittee to rc\iew the club organization and to establish stipends is defined in Article XIX (E).
~
'T'
-<t;d
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iCHEERLEADING i I : i i I I II ; I ! I
IVarsity-1 0.0400 ! 1,401 : : 1,4711! 1,5451 '1,6221, 1,703
iAsst. to Prog. 0.0200 I 7001 ! 7351 i 7721 8111 : 851
IJ.V. 0.0300 I 1,0511 : 1,1031 i 1,158! I 1,216! ! 1,277
CR. COUNTRY (Co-Ed)
iVarsit 0.1050 I 3,677: ! 3,861 i i 4,054 I 4,257: i 4,470
:Mod 7/8 0.0650 i 2,276: i 2,390! i 2,510 I 2,635: : 2,767
'Asst. To Prog. 0.0550 i 1,926l i 2,023. : 2,124 \ \ 2,230! ; 2,341,
0
FIELD HOCKEY 0
,Varsit 0.10501 3,677' ~3,861: I 4,054 4,470
'J.V. 0.0750 i 2,627: : 2,758 i ! 2,896 : 3,193 !
'9 0.0650 i 2,276 ~; 2,3901 : 2,510 I ! 2,767!
iMod. 7/8 0.0650 i 2,2761 i 2,390i! 2,510 Ii 2,7671
,Asst. To Prog.(MS) 0.0550 I 1,926:
'
2,0231 ! 2,12411 2,3411
arslty I : . ' i !, , , , ,
!Asst. to Varsity ! 0.1000 3,502: : 3,6771 ; 3,8611 i 4,054/ : 4,257
~Asst.to Varsity I 0.1000 3,502 ~! 3,677: : 3,8611 ! 4,054 4,257
I" I 0.1000 3,502: : 3,677: : 3,861! ! 4,054 4,257:J.V. Coach i
~J.V"Coach I 0.1000 3,502: : 3,677: , 3,8611 ! 4,054 : 4,257
:Mod 7/8 I 0.0700. 2452' : 2 574! : 27031 i" "2838 2,980
Exhibit
EXTRA PAY INDEX 1995/96
Based on $35,023
o 1 2 3 4
ACTIVITY INDEX BASE STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
FOOTBALL
Iv "t o 1350 4728 4965 ' 52131' 547311 57471
,
2,452: :
3,502: ;
3,502; :
1,926 i .
,
2,574: ~
3,677i:
3,677: :
2,023: :
,
2,703i (
3,861 i !
3,861 i i
2,124i i
,
2,838 :
4,054, I
4,0541 ;
2,230: ;
!Mod 7/8
i9th
!9th
iAsst. to Prog.
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Exhibit
EXTRA PAY INDEX 1995/96
Based on $35,023
0 2 3 4
ACTIVITY INDEX BASE STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
ELEMENTARY AFTER SCHOOL SPORTS-FALL (Co-Ed)
Midland - 3 days a week 0.0400 1 ,401 1,471 1,545 1,622 1,703
Milton - 2 days a week 0.0300 1,051 1,103
' 1,158 1,216 1,277
Osborn - 3 days a week 0.0400 1,401 1,471 1,545 1,622 1,703
WINTER
CHEERLEADING
Varsity-1 0.0400 1,401 1,471 1,545 1,622 1,703
Asst. to Prog 0.0200 700 735, 772 I 811 851,
J.V 0.0300 1,051 1,103 1,158 1,216 1,277
BASKETBALL (Boys)
Varsity 0.1150 4,028 4,229 4,440 4,663 4,896
J.V. 0.0800 2,802 2,942 3,089 3,243 3,406
9th 0.0650 2,276 2,390 2,510 2,635 2,767
M.S. (7/8) Co Coaches 0.0325 1,138 1,195 1,255 1,318 1,384
'
M.S. (7/8) Co Coaches 0.0325 1,138 1,195 1,255 1,318 1,384
Assist to Prog.(MS) 0.0450 1,576 1,655 1,738 1,824 1,916
BASKETBALL (Girls)
Varsity 0.1150 4,028 4,229 4,440 4,663 4,896
JV 0.0800 2,802 2,942 3,089 3,243 3,406
M.S. (7/8) 0.0650 2,276 2,390 2,510 2,635 2,767
AssIst. to Prog (MS) 0.0450 1.576 1,655 1,738 1,824 1,916
ICE HOCKEY
Varsity o 1150 4,028 4,229 4,440 4,663 4,896
Ass't Varsity o 0800 2.802 2,942 3,089 3,243 3,406
WINTER TRACK
Varsity-Boys 0.1150 4.028 4,229 4,440 4,663 4,896
Varsity-Girls 0.1150 4,028 4,229 4,440 4,663 4,896
Ass't to Varsity 0.0800 2,802 2,942 3,089 3,243 3,406
SKIING
Varsity-Boys o 0500 1,751 1,839 1,931 2,027 2.129
WRESTLING
Varsity 0.1150 4,028 4,229 4,440 4,663 4,896
J.V. 0.0800 2,802 2,942 3,089 3,243 3,406
Mod (7/8) 0.0650 2,276 2,390 2,510 2,635 2,767
SWIMMING (Boys)
Varsity 0.0800 2,802 2,942 3,089 3,243 3,406
Page 2
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ELEMENTARY AFTER SCHOOL SPORTS -WINTER (Co. Ed.)
[Midland - 3 days per week 0.0400 i 1,401 I i 1,471 i : 1,545i ; 1,622! : 1,703 i
!Milton - 2 days per week 0.0300 : 1,051 i j 1,1031 ! 1,1581 i 1,216 i : 1,277 ;
rOsborn - 3 days per week 0.0400 ! 1,401 I i 1,471; I 1,5451 ; 1,622! I 1,7031
SPRING
BASEBALL
IVarsity 0.0950 i 3,3271 ! 3,494 I i 3,6681 i 3,8521 ! 4,0441
. [J.V. 0.0750 : 2,6271 ! 2,7581 ; 2,8961 i 3,041 , i \ 3,193!
IAsst. to prog'. 0.0550 : 1,926 i ! 2,0231 ! 2,124 i I 2,230! ! 2,341 ;
. .
2,2761 !iMod 7 8 9 0.0650 : 2,390 \ ~2,510! ! 2,635 i ! 2,767:
GOLF
I(Co-Ed) 0.0800 : 2,802 ~i 2,94211 3,089; : 3,2431 i 3,406 i
LACROSSE (Boys)
iVarsity 0.0950
'
3,327: ! 3,494! : 3,668 i : 3,852! : 4,044:
iJ.V. 0.0750 2,627: : 2,758! I 2,896i i 3,0411 ! 3,193 :
:
Modified 7 8 0.0650 : 2,276; i 2,3901 : 2,510: : 2,635! : 2,767:
~Ass'tto Prog 0.0550 : 1,926 i i 2,0231 ; 2,124! : 2,2301 ; 2,341!
LACROSSE (Girls)
iyarsity 0.0950 : 3,327! i 3,494' I 3,6681 : 3,852 i i 4,0441IiJ.V. 0.0750 : 2,6271 ! 2,75811 2,896! : 3,0411 : 3,1931
,Modified 7 8 0.0650 ; 2,2761 ! 2,3901 i 2,510I ' 2,635! I 2,7671
,Ass't to Prog 0.0550 : 1,926! ! 2,0231 ! 2,124 i ; 2,230! I 2,341 :
0.0950 I 3,3271 : 3,494 3,668 4,044
0.0750 i 2,6271 2,758 2,896' ! 3,193
0.0650 I 2,276i i 2,390 2,510 I 2,767'
0.0550 i 1,926 i ! 2,023 ! 2,124! ! 2,3411
Exhibit
EXTRA PAY INDEX 1995/96
Based on $35,023
o 2 3 4
ACTIVITY INDEX BASE STEP 1 -STEP2 STEP 3 STEP 4
WRESTLING TOURNAMENT
I Director
Scorer
!Announcer
ISupervisor
!Timer
IAthletic Trainer
iReferees -Head
:Referees - Assistants (2)
$175.00 I
$225.00 I
$175.00 :
$150.00 I
$150.00 !
$150.00!
$308.00 ;
$264.00 :
Page 3
Exhibit
EXTRA PAY INDEX 1995/96
Based on $35,023
0 2 3 4
ACTIVITY INDEX BASE STEP 1 STEP 2 STE P 3 STEP 4
SOFTBALL
Varsity 0.0950 3,327 3,494 3,668 3,852 4,044
J.V 0.0750 2,627 2,758 2,896 3,041 3,193
Modified 7 8 0.0650 2,276 2,390 2,510 2,635 2,767
Ass't to Prog. 0.0550 1,926 2,023 2,124 2,230 2,341
TENNIS (Boys)
Varsity 0.0800 2,802 2,942 3,089 3,243 3,406
J.V 0.0650 2,276 2,390 . 2,510 2,635 2,767
TRACK (Co-Ed)
Varsity-( Boys) 0.0950 3,327 3,494 3,668 3,852 4,044
Varsity -(Girls) 0.0950 3,327 3,494 3,668 3.852 4,044
Var Asst (Co-Ed) 0.0750 2,627 2,758 2,896 3,041 3,193
Modified 7 8
. .
0.0650 2,936 2,390 2,510 2,635 2,767
ELEMENTARY AFTER SCHOOL SPORTS - SPRING (Co-Ed)
Midland- 3 days per week 0.0400 1,401 1,471 1,545 1,622 1,703
Milton - 2 days per week 0.0300 1,051 1,103 1,158 1,216 1,277
Osborn - 3 days per week 0.0400 1,401 1,471 1,545 1,622 1,703
CO CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
High School Clubs
Central Treasurer o 1000 3,502 3,677 3,861 4,054 4,257
Sr Class Adv o 0400 1,401 1.471 1,545 1,622 1,703
Jr Class Adv 0.0300 1,051 1.103 1,158 1,216 1,277
Soph Class Adv 0.0100 350 368 386 405 426
Soph Class Adv. 0.0100 350 368 386 405 426
Fresh Class Adv 0.0200 700 735 772 811 851
Student Council o 0550 1,926 2,023 2,124 2,230 2,341
Weigh Lifting & Fitness Club 0.0300 1,051 1,103 1,158 1,216 1,277
Art Exhibit 0.0100 350 368 386 405 426
Art Exhibit 0.0100 350 368 386 405 426
Garnet & Black 0.0550 1,926 2,023 2,124 2,230 2,341
Mock Trial 00200 700 735 772 811 851
Peer Networking Club 0.0200 700 735 772 811 851
Driver Ed Coord. 0.0300 1,051 1,103 1,158 1,216 1,277
Sustain Club 00300 1,051 1,103 1,158 1,216 1,277
Texaco Star Academic Challenge 0.0200 700 735 772 811 851
Spectrum 0.0450 1,576 1,655. 1,738 1,824 1,916
Model U N 00150 525 552 579 608 639
Model U.N o 0150 525 552 579 608 639
H.S Math Club 0.0300 1,051 1,103 1,158 1,216 1,277
Foreign Lang. Mag 0.0350 1,226 1,287 1,351 1,419 1.490
Internat'l Club o 0200 700 735 772 811 851
Page 4
0.0200 ! 700: : 735 I 772 I 811 i 851
0.0200 : 700 i . 7351 ' 772 i 8111 i 851
0.0200 ~700. . 735 i i 772 i ! 8111 ~851 I
0.0550 ! 1,926. 2,0231 : 2,124! I 2,230 I! 2,341 !
0.0200 : 700. 73511 77211 8111 : 851 I. I0.0200 ! 700; . 7351 \ 772 I 811 . i 851
0.0200 ; 700' . 73511 7721 i 8111 ; 851
0.0200 : 700: . 735 I 772 il 811/ ; 851 II
0.0200 : 700 735 I 772: ~811 851 !
0.0200 : 700 735 I 7721 : 811 851 iI
0.0200 : 700 735 I 772 i i 811 851 I
0.0200 : 700' 735 I 772 i 811 851 :I
0.0200 ; 700' : 735 I 772 i 811 8511I
0.0200 : 700: : 735 I 772U 811 I 851 I
I 1,216 !0.0300 I 1,051 1,103 IJ 1,158 ~1,2771
0.0200 : 700 , 7351 i 7721, 811 r 851 ,
!M.S.Tech. Ed. Club I 0.0200 ; 700' : 7351 ! 772! i 811 I 851 I
!M.S. Chess Club i 0.0200 : 700. 7351 i 772 ! 811 851
!M.S. Handbell Choir 0.0200 : 700' . 735! ; 7721 : 811 ! 851I
~M.S. Homework Club i 0.0300 I 1,051 1,10311 1,158 I 1,216 i 1,277!
iM.S. Homework Club ! 0.0100 i 350: i 36811 3861 405 I 426i
IM.S. Homework Club i 0.0200.j 700i I 735 772 I 811 I 851
IM.S. Photography Club I 0.0200 I 700! i 735 772 811 851
IM.S. Computer Club ! 0.0200 I 700 i i 735 i 772 811 851
!M.S. Chorus Choreog. I 0.0350 I 1,226: : 1,287 1,351 1,419 1,490
1M.S. Jazz Ensemble ! 0.0200 i 700; : 7351 77211 8111 851
;M.S. Jr. Nat'l Hon. Society i 0.0200 i 700: : 735 77211 8111 ! 851I
IM.S. Literary Mag. I 0.0200 i 700 i . 735 7721 ! 811 I 851
IM.S. Video Club i 0.0300 I 1,051 : : 1,103 i 1,1581 1,216 I 1,277
IM.s. Theater Adv. i 0.0200 I 700 i i 735 772 I 811 i 851: I
Exhibit
EXTRA PAY INDEX 1995/96
Based on $35,023
o
ACTIVITY
!Internat'l Club
Nat'l Honor Societ
(ALAS) Hispanic Club
!Jazz Band Director
!Jazz Band Asst
iJazz Band Percussion
1MS/HSChorus Choreog.
iH.S. Handbell Choir
fZe h r -Lit.
;Ze h r-Art
jStagecoach Yrbk)
IEnvironmental Club
:Detention Supvr-HS
~VAASA RHS)
:R.H.S. Theater Adv..- Musical
I
;R.H.S. Theater Adv. - Drama
INDEX BASE
0.0200 !
0.0200 j
0.0300 i
0.0500 i
0.0350 :
0.0350 :
0.0350 i
0.0200 i
0.0275 ;
0.0275 :
0.0550 :
0.0300 !
0.0500 i
0.0400 I
0.0200 :
0.0100 i
STEP 1
700 i :
700 i :
1,051: :
1,751 . :
1,226. :
1,226! ;
1,226. .
700: :
963: .
963: .
1,926: .
1,051
1,751
1 ,401
700: :
350' :
Middle School Clubs
:8th Grade Adv.
~7th Grade Adv.
:6th Grade Adv.
'Student Council (GO)
IM.S. Drama Club
.
:M.S. Newspaper
[M.S. Newspaper
iM.S. Yearbook-Lit
:M.S. Yearbook-Photo
~M.S. Latin Club
;M.S. Math Club
:M.S. French Club
1M.S. Science Club
iM.S. Spanish Club
!M.S. Spirt Club
~M.S. Recycling Club
1 2 3 4
. STEP 2
735 I I 772
735 ' 772 I
1,103 I 1,158 I
1,8391 1,9311 I
1,2871 1,3511.
1,287' 1,3511
1,2871 1,351 I
735 7721
1,011
.
1,062 I
1,011 I 1,062 .
2,0231 : 2,124 i
1,103 ! 1,158 I
1,8391 : 1,931 ! I
1,471 ! j 1,545 i :
735 1 772! i
3681 ! 386 I I
STEP 3 STEP 4
811 I i 851
811 I i 851
1,2161! 1,277
2,0271 I 2,129
1,4191 ! 1,490
1,419 ! 1,490
1,419! i 1,490
811 . ! 851
1,115 ! 1,171
1,1151 i 1,171
2,230I ; 2,341
1,2161 i 1,277
2,027! : 2,129
1,622! : 1,7031
811 ! : 851 !
405! i 426 !
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EXTRA PAY INDEX 1995/96
Based on $35,023
0 2 3 4
ACTIVITY INDEX BASE STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
M.S. Detention Supvr 0.0625 2,189 2,298 2,413 2,534 2,661
P.M. Intramural After School:
Fall 0.0300 1,051 1,103 1,158 1,216 1,277
Fall 0.0300 1,051 1,103 1,158 1,216 1,277
Winter 0.0300 1,051 1,103 1,158 1,216 1,277
Winter 00300 1,051 1,103 1,158 1,216 1,277
Spring 0.0300 1,051 1,103 1,158 1,216 1,277
Spring 0.0300 1,051 1,103 1,158 1,216 1,277
SPECIAL PERFORMANCES
M.S. Production: October
Co-Director 00225 788 827 869 912 958
Co-Director 0.0225 788 827 869 912 958
Set Construction 0.0200 700 735 772 811 851
Lighting 0.0200 700 735 772 811 851
MusIc Dir 00420 1,471 1,545 1,622 1,703 1,788
Choreog 0.0325 1,138 1,195 1,255 1,318 1,384
Accomp 0.0275 963 1,011 1,062 1,115 1,171
M.S. Spring Drama Production:
Director 0.0450 1,576 1,655 1.738 1,824 1,916
Set Construction 0.0138 482 506 531 557 585
lighting 0.0138 482 506 531 557 585
Choreographer 0.0175 613 644 676 710 745
H.S. Fall Play: Student Run
Advisor to the Director 00275 963 1,011 1,062 1,115 1,171
Advisor for Set Construction 00083 289 303 319 334 351
AdvIsor for Set Construction 0.0055 193 202 212 223 234
Advisor for Lighting 00083 289 303 319 334 351
Advisor for lighting 0.0055 193 202 212 223 234
H.S. Musical Review: Student Run
Advisor to the Director 0.0275 963 1,011 1,062 1,115 1,171
AdvIsor for Set Construction 00138 482 506 531 557 585
AdvIsor for lighting 00138 483 507 533 560 587
Advisor for Choreographer 0.0175 613 644 676 710 745
Accompanist 0.0175 613 644 676 710 745
Advisor to the MusIc Dir. 0.0175 613 644 676 710 745
H.S. Spring Musical:
Director o 0500 1.751 1,839 1,931 2,027 2.129
Set Construction 0.0250 876 919 965 1,014 1.064
Lighting o 0250 876 919 965 1,014 1,064
Voc Dir 0.0420 1.471 1,545 1,622 1,703 1.788
Orch ,ICond 0.0325 1,138 1,195 1,255 1,318 1,384
Choreog 0.0325 1,138 1,195 1,255 1,318 1,384
Page 6
I I i j , , i i , I : ,
i Set Construction I 0.0088 i 3061 ! 322 338 I 355 I 372I
I Lighting i 0.0088 ! 30611 322 338 I 355 ! 372I
I Choreog. ; 0.0175 i 61311 644 676 I 710 I 745
~Accomp. I 0.0175 ! 61311 644 676 ! 710 7451I
5th Grade Musical:
I Director o 0275 !
1,051i i
1,401 I !
876i:
o
o
o
9631' 1 01111 1 062 I I 1 1150
,
1,277:
1,703 i
1,064 i
o
o
o
1 171i
H.S. AWARDS ASSEMBLY:
:H.S. AWARDS ASSEMBLY
:H.S. AWARDS ASSEMBLY
0.03463 i
0.03463 i
1,213 I
1.2131
1,273 ,
1,273 I
1,337' I
1,337! I
1,404! :
1,404 I
'
1,474
1,4741
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STIPENDS AND HOURLY RATE
PINK CARDS FOR PAYROLL
(Sat. Detention Supvr-HS 18.18
Cafeteria 4th Period 18.18
(Cafeteria 5th Period 18.18
(Cafeteria 7th Period 18.18
(Cafeteria Supvr-MS-Pd 5 18.18
(Cafeteria Supvr-MS-Pd 6 24.24
(Cafeteria Supvr-MS-Pd 6 18.18
SA T PREP COURSE
SAT Prep 0060 2,101
SA T Prep 0.060 2,101
EX. HELP MS PRINCIPAL
6th Grade NA
7th Grade NA
8th Grade NA
MS AFTER SCHOOL TUTORING
Tutoring NA
Other Suppporting Activities
TIMERS OF ATHLETIC EVENTS
Superv of Athletic Events-On Carn 35.35
Superv of Athletic Events-Off Carn 5050
Varsity Football Announcer 50.50
Varsity Football Ticket Taker 5050
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
Dance Instruction NA
Exhibit
EXTRA PAY INDEX 1995/96
Based on $35,023
o
ACTIVITY
H.S. AWARDS ASSEMBLY
INDEX BASE
0.03463 1,213
STEP 1
SCHOOL & COMMUNITY
Arrowwood Partnership
Arrowwood Partnership
School/Business Partnership
School/Business Partnership
212
212
757
757
Page 8
1,273
2,206
2,206
STEP 2
1,337
2,317
2,317
2
STE P 3
1.404
2.433
2.433
3 4
STEP 4
1.474
2,554
2,554
RYE CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
RYE, NEW YORK
EXTRA PAY FO EXTRA ORK - 1
Teachers who are assigned to tasks over and above their nonnal work loads because of special training, ability or experience,
which require work outside regular school hours shall be paid extra in accordance with provisions established for "Extra Pay for Extra
Work" as outlined below:
1. Approved activities, the sponsors assigned, and unit value for 1996/97.
2. For 1996/97, each activity shall be assigned an index value based on an across the board increase of3.0% above the 1995/96 salary
schedule (i.e. $36,074).
3. Teachers shall not be paid extra for activities which are a natural extension of their classroom responsibilities and for which
preparation is done during the regular school periods and day. Such activities include band concerts in the high school, Physical
Education exhibitions in the elementary school and similar activities.
4. Assignments shall be made on an annual basis for which separate salary agreements shall be made. Extra Pay for Extra work shall
not be a part of the teachers' basic salary agreement. .
5. Payments for "Extra Pay" assignments shall be distributed over several payroll periods to reduce the tax impact.
6. A Joint Study Committee to review the club organization and to establish stipends is defined in Article XIX (E).
tr:1
~
~
Hb;j
H
1-3
o
--N
'-'
Exhibit EXTRA PAY INDEX 1996/97
Based on $36.074
0 2 3 4
ACTIVITY INDEX BASE STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4CHEERLEADING
i !Varslty-1 0.0400 1,443 1,515 1,591 1,670 1,754
Asst. to Prog. 0.0200 721 758: 795 835 877J.V. 0.0300 1,082 1,136 1,193 1,253 1,315
CR. COUNTRY (Co-Ed)
Varsity 0.1050 3,788 3,977 4,176 4,385 4,604
Mod 7/8 0.0650 2,345 2,462 2,585 2,714 2,850
Asst. To Prog. 0.0550 1,984 2,083 2,187 2,297 2,412
0
FIELD HOCKEY 0
Varsity 0.1050 3,788 3,977 4,176 4,385 4,604
J.V 0.0750 2,706 2,841 2,983. 3,132 3,289
9 0.0650 2,345 2,462 2,585 2,714 2,850
Mod. 7/8 0.0650 2,345 2,462 2,585 2,714 2,850
. .Asst. To Prog.(MS) 0.0550 1,984 2,083 2,187 2,297 2,412
FOOTBALL
Varsity 0.1350 4,870 5,113 5,369 5,638 5,920
Asst. to Varsity O.1000 3,607 3,788 3,977 4,176 4,385
Asst. to Varsity O.1000 3,607 3,788 3,977 4,176 4,385
J.V. Coach 0.1000 3,607 3,788 3,977 4,176 4,385
J.V Coach o 1000 3,607 3,788 3,977 4,176 4,385
Mod 7/8 0.0700 2,525 2,651 2,784 2,923 3,069
Mod 7/8 00700 2,525 2,651 2,784 2,923 3,069
9th O.1000 3,607 3,788 3,977 4,176 4,385
9th 0.1000 3.607 3,788 3,977 4,176 4,385
Asst to Prog o 0550 1.984 2,083 2,187 2,297 2,412
SOCCER (Boys)
Varsity 0.1050 3,788 3,977 4,176 4,385 4.604
J.V 0.0750 2,706 2,841 2,983 3,132 3,289
Asst to Prog 0.0550 1,984 2,083 2,187 2,297 2,412
Mod 7/8 o 0650 2.345 2,462 2,585 2,714 2,850
SWIMMING (Girls)
Varsity 0.0800 2,886 3,030 3,182 3,341 3,508
Ass't to Program 0.0550 1,984 2,083 2,187 2,297 2,412
Tennis (Girls)
Varsity 0.0800 2,886 3,030 3,182 3,341 3,508
J.V. 0.0650 2.345 2,462 2,585 2,714 2,850
Volleyball (Girls)
Varsity o 1050 3,788 3,977 4,176 4.385 4,604
J.V. 0.0750 2,706 2,841 2,983 3,132 3,289
Modified 7 8 o 0650 2.345 2,462 2,585 2,714 2,850
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EXTRA PAY INDEX 1996/97
Based on $36,074
0 2 3 4
ACTIVITY INDEX BASE STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
ELEMENTARY AFTER SCHOOL SPORTS-FALL (Co-Ed)
IMidland - 3 days a week 0.0400 I 1,443! ! 1,515, ; 1,591 U 1,670 \ : 1,754 i
!Milton - 2 days a week 0.0300 ! 1,082! i 1,136 I 1,193! I 1,2531 i 1,315 i
iOsborn - 3 days a week 0.0400 i 1,443 i : 1,5151 i 1,591i : 1,670 I! 1,754 i
WINTER
CHEERLEADING
iVarsi -1 0.0400 ~1,443 i : 1,515 i I 1,591 i ! 1,670! : 1,754 i
:Asst. to Prog. 0.0200 ; 721 \ I 7581 795 I 835i : 877!;
iJ.V. 0.0300 i 1,082 i ! 1,13611 1,1931 ! 1,253\ : 1,315 :
BASKETBALL (Boys)
:Varsity 0.1150 I 4,1491 ! 4,3561 i 4,574! I 4,8021: 5,0431
~J.V. 0.0800 : 2,8861: 3,030 i ! 3,18211 3,341i . 3,508!
!9th 0.0650 ; 2,345; . 2,462; : 2,5851 ! 2,714! ; 2,850:
1M.S.(7/8) Co Coaches 0.0325 i 1,172: : 1,231 ; : 1,2931 ~1,357i : 1,425 :
iM.S. (7/8) Co Coaches 0.0325 l 1,172 ~: 1,231 : . 1,2931: 1,357 i 1,425
~!Assistto Prog.(MS) 0.0450; 1,623 i : 1,704 i ; 1,790 Ii 1,879i : 1,973 :
0.1150 ! 4,1491 4,356, I 4,574 I 4,8021 ! 5,043!
0.0800 ! 2,886! ! 3,0301 3,1821 ! 3,3411 : 3,508!
0.0650 ! 2,345: i 2,462 I ! 2,585 i 2,714! i 2,8501
0.0450 i 1,623; i 1,704' ! 1,790 II 1,8791
'
1,973:
ICE HOCKEY
iVarsity 0.1150 : 4,1491 : 4,356 i ! 4,57411 4,802: : 5,0431
:Ass't Varsity 0.0800 ! 2,886, . 3,030; : 3,182 i i 3,341 ! 3,508!
WINTER TRACK
~Varsity-Bo_~_ 0.1150 : 4,149; . 4,356: ; 4,5741 ; 4,802 : 5,043.
:Varsity-Girls 0.1150 : 4,149:
'
4,356! : 4,574; : 4,802: : 5,043 i
-;Ass't to Varsity 0.0800 : 2,886; : 3,030: : 3, 182 ~: 3,341 . 3,508 :
SKIING
[Varsity-Boys 0.0500 i 1,804; j 1,8941 i 1,989! I 2,0881 i 2,192 :
WRESTLING
!Varsity 0.1150 ~4,149; ! 4,356 i J 4,5741 i 4,802! ; 5,043:
IJ.V. 0.0800 ; 2,886! i 3,030! ; 3,182! : 3,341! : 3,508 :
IjMod. (7/8) 0.0650 i 2,345; : 2,462! : 2,585: i 2,714! i 2,850:i
: j I I I :
I i I I I :
SWIMMING (Boys)
[Varsity 0.0800 ! 2,886! : 3,030I ! 3,1821 ! 3,341 ! ; 3,508!
Page 2
EXTRA PAY INDEX 1996/97
Based on $36,074
0 2 3 4
ACTIVITY INDEX BASE STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
WRESTLING TOURNAMENT
Director $175.00
Scorer $225.00
Announcer $175.00
Supervisor $150.00
Timer $150.00
Athletic Trainer $1 50.00
Referees - Head $308.00
Referees - Assistants (2) $264.00
ELEMENTARY AFTER SCHOOL SPORTS - WINTER (Co. Ed.)
Midland - 3 days per week 0.0400 1,443 1,515 1,591 1,670 1,754
Milton - 2 days per week 0.0300 1,082 1,136 1,193 1,253 1,315
Osborn - 3 days per week 0.0400 1,443 1,515 1,591 1,670 1,754
SPRING
BASEBALL
Varsity 0.0950 3,427 3,598 3,778 3,967 4,166
J.V 0.0750 2,706 2,841 2.983 3,132 3,289
. .
Asst. to Prog. 0.0550 1,984 2,083 2,187 2,297 2,412
Mod 7 8 9 o 0650 2,345 2,462 2,585 2,714 2,850
GOLF
(Co-Ed) 0.0800 2.886 3,030 3,182 3,341 3,508
LACROSSE (Boys)
Varsity 0.0950 3,427 3,598 3,778 3,967 4,166
J.V 0.0750 2,706 2,841 2,983 3,132 3,289
Modified? 8 0.0650 2,345 2,462 2,585 2,714 2,850
Ass't to Prog o 0550 1,984 2,083 2,187 2,297 2,412
LACROSSE (Girls)
Varsity 0.0950 3,427 3,598 3,778 3,967 4,166
J.V. 00750 2.706 2,841 2,983 3,132 3,289
Modified? 8 00650 2,345 2,462 2,585 2,714 2,850
Ass't to Prog 0.0550 1,984 2,083 2,187 2,297 2,412
SOCCER (Girls)
Varsity 0.0950 3,427 3,598 3,778 3,967 4,166
J.v. 0.0750 2,706 2,841 2,983 3,132 3,289
Modified 7 8 0.0650 2,345 2,462 2,585 2,714 2,850
Ass't to Prog 0.0550 1,984 2,083 2,187 2,297 2,412
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IVarsity ; 0.0950. 3,427 3,598 i
"
3,77811 3,9671 ! 4,166,
!J.V. i 0.0750 2,706 2,841i . 2,9831 \ .3,132\ i 3,289
jModified 78 ; 0.0650 2,345 2,462! I 2,585 i ! 2,7141 ! 2,850,
IAss't to Prog. I 0.0550 1,984 2,083! : 2,1871 ! 2,297i! 2,412
TRACK (Co-Ed)
iVarsity-(Boys) i 0.0950 3,427 3,59811 3,778: I 3,9671 : 4,166
!Varsity-(Girls) i 0.0950 3,427 3,598! ; 3,778! I 3,9671 ! 4,166
Ivar. Asst (Co-Ed) i 0.0750 2,706 2,8411 : 2,983: I 3,13211 3,289
IModified 7 8 I 0.0650 2,345 2,462! : 2,5851: 2,7141 ! 2,8501
, ,
!Sustain Club
,
0.0300 1,082 1,136 : 1,193 I 1,2531 1,315
!Texaco Star Academic Challenge i 0.0200 : 721 : 758 795 i 835 ; 877
[Spectrum i 0.0450 ! 1,623 1,704 1,790 ; 1,879 I 1,973
Model U.N. I 0.0150 : 541 568 I 597 i 626 I 658
Model U.N. ! 0.0150 . 541 . ~5681\ 597 i 626
,
658,
H.S. Math Club i 0.0300. 1,082 : 1,1361 i 1,193; I 1,2531 i 1,315
Foreign Lang. Mag. I 0.0350 ; 1,263' ! 1,3261 ! 1,3921' 1,462 I 1,535I
Internat'l Club i 0.0200. 721
'
: 7581 i 79511 835 I 877
,Internat'l Club I 0.0200 : 721: . 7581 ! 79511 8351 ! 877
INat'l Honor Society I 0.0200 721 . I 7581 i 7951 i 83511 877
I
ALAS) Hispanic Club I 0.0300 1,082. : 1,13611 1,19311 1,253! 1 1,315
Jazz Band Director I 0.0500 : 1,804: ; 1,894/ ! 1,9891 ! 2,088 I 2,192
ACTIVITY INDEX
SOFTBALL
EXTRA PAY INDEX 1996/97
Based on $36,074
o
BASE STEP 1
2
STEP 2
3
STEP 3
4
STEP 4
TENNIS (Boys)
~Varsity
IJ.V.
0.0800
0.0650
2,886 .
2,345 :
3,0301:
2,462i :
3,182; ;
2,585 i i
3,341
H2,714 I
3,5081
2,8501
ELEMENTARY AFTER SCHOOL SPORTS -SPRING (Co-Ed)
1,443
1,082
1,443
'
1,515 \
:1,136 !
1,515::
'Midland - 3 days per week
Milton - 2 da s er week
Osborn - 3 days per week
0.0400
0.0300
0.0400 .
CO CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
1,591 !:
1,193! ;
1,5911 :
1,670 U
1,2531!
1,670 !
1,7541
1,315
1,754
!High School Clubs
ICentral TreasurerjSr. Class Adv.
iJr. Class Adv.
I
:Soph. Class Adv.
:Soph. Class Adv.
!Fresh Class Adv.
:Student Council
. .[Weigh Lifting & Fitness Club
!Art Exhibit
IArt Exhibit
!Garnet & Black
[Mock Trial
IPeer Networking Club
iDriver Ed. Coord.
0.1000
0.0400 .
0.0300
0.0100
0.0100
0.0200
0.0550
0.0300
0.0100
0.0100
0.0550
0.0200
0.0200
0.0300
3,607 .
1,443
1,082
361
361
721
1,984
1,082
361 .
361
1,984
721 .
721 : :
1,082 :
3,788 i !
1,515: I
1,136 i :
379! !
379! i
758! :
2,083: :
1,136 i :
379 i :
37911
2,083 \
758 !
758 i
1,136 i
; ,
3,977 ;
1,591 : i
1,193 i i
398 i :
398! :
7951 !
2,187; i
1,193 !
398 .
398 !
2,187 !
795 I
795 i
1,193 !
I :
: I
I I4,176! :
1,670 I:
1,2531 i
4181 :
418! :
8351:
2,2971i
1,253i I
4181 ;
4181
2,297!
835
8351
1 253!
I
4,3851
1,7541
1,3151
4381
4381
8771
2,412 !
1,3151
438
438
2,4121
877
877
1 3151
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EXTRA PAY INDEX 1996/97
Based on $36,074
0 2 3 4
ACTIVITY INDEX BASE STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4Jazz Band Asst 0.0350 1,263 1,326 1,392 1.462 1,535Jazz Band Percussion 0.0350 1,263 1,326 1,392 1.462 1.535
MS/HS Chorus Choreog 0.0350 1,263 1.326 1,392 1.462 1,535
H.S. Handbell Choir 0.0200 721 758 795 835 877
Zephyr -Lit. 0.0275 992 1,042 1,094 1,148 1,206
Zephyr-Art 0.0275 992 1,042 1,094 1,148 1,206
Stagecoach (Yrbk) 0.0550 1,984 2,083 2,187 2.297 2.412
Environmental Club 0.0300 1,082 1,136 1,193 1,253 1,315
Detention Supvr-HS 0.0500 1,804 1,894 1,989 2,088 2,192
VAASA (RHS) 0.0400 1.443 1,515 1,591 1,670 1,754
R. H S Theater Adv
- Musical 0.0200 721 758 795 835 877
R.H.S. TheaterAdv
- Drama 0.0100 361 379 398 418 438
Middle School Clubs
8th Grade Adv. 0.0200 721 758 795 835 877
7th Grade Adv 00200 721 758 795 835 877
6th Grade Adv 0.0200 721 758 795 835 877
Student Council (GO) 0.0550 1.984 2,083 2,187 2,297 2.412
M.S. Drama Club 0.0200 721 758 795 835 877
M.S. Newspaper 0.0200 721 758 795 835 877
M.S. Newspaper 0.0200 721 758 795 835 877
M.S. Yearbook-Lit 0.0200 721 758 795 835 877
M.S Yearbook-Photo 0.0200 721 758 795 835 877
MS. Latin Club 0.0200 721 758 795 835 877
M.S Math Club 0.0200 721 758 795 835 877
M.S French Club 0.0200 721 758 795 835 877
MS SCience Club 0.0200 721 758 795 835 877
M.S. Spanish Club 0.0200 721 758 795 835 877
M.S. Spirt Club 0.0300 1.082 1,136 1,193 1,253 1,315
M.S. Recycling Club 0.0200 721 758 795 835 877
M.S.Tech Ed Club 0.0200 721 758 795 835 877
M.S Chess Club 0.0200 721 758 795 835 877
M.S Handbell Choir o 0200 721 758 795 835 877
MS Homework Club 00300 1.082 1,136 1,193 1,253 1.315
M.S Homework Club 0.0100 361 379 398 418 438
M.S Homework Club 00200 721 758 795 835 877
MS Photography Club 0.0200 721 758 795 835 877
MS Computer Club 00200 721 758 795 835 877
M.S Chorus Choreog 0.0350 1.263 1,326 1,392 1.462 1.535
M.S Jazz Ensemble 00200 721 758 795 835 877
M.S. Jr Nat'l Hon Society 0.0200 721 758 795 835 877
M.S Literary Mag o 0200 721 758 795 835 877
M.S Video Club 0.0300 1,082 1,136 1,193 1.253 1.315
M.S. Theater Adv 0.0200 721 758 795 835 877
M.S. Detention Supvr 0.0625 2,255 2,367 2.486 2,610 2,741
P.M. Intramural After School:
Fall 0.0300 1.082 1,136 1,193 1.253 1,315
Fall o 0300 1.082 1.136 1.193 1.253 1,315
Winter 0.0300 1.082 1,136 1,193 1.253 1.315
Winter 0.0300 1,082 1,136 1,193 1.253 1.315
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0.0225 : 812! : 852 ; 8951 ! 987
0.0225 ! 812! : 8521 i 89511 9871
0.0200 : 721 : i 758 i ! 795i i 8771
0.0200 : 721 i i 7581 ! 7951 ! 877\
0.0420 : 1,515: i 1,591 : ; 1,6701 i 1,842 i
0.0325 i 1,172 i i 1,231 I 1,2931 i 1,425 i
0.02751 9921 : 1,0421 ! 1,0941 1,2061
0.0450 ; 1,623: : 1,704! i 1,790 II 1,9731
0.0138 I 496! ; 521 : ! 547, 6031
0.0138 : 496: : 521! ! 54711 6031
0.0175 : 6311 I 6631 : 6961 : 767i
!Advisor to the Director I 0.0275 i 992i I 1,042! i 1,0941 ! 1,1481 ! 1,2061
iAdvisor for Set Construction ! 0.0083: 298 i : 312 i 3281 ! 345 : 362
iAdvisor for Set Construction I 0.0055 : 1981 ! 208 i 2191 ! 230 I 241I
!Advisor for Lighting I 0.0083 : 29811 312 i 3281 i 345 i 3621I
!Advisorfor Lighting i 0.0055 : 198 i i 20811 2191 ! 230 II 241 II
H.S. Musical Review: Student Run
;Advisor to the Director 0.0275 ; 992 i . 1,0421 : 1,0941 ! 1,14811 1,206 !
!Advisor for Set Construction 0.0138 ! 496! : 521! ! 547i i 5741 j 6031
!Advisor for Lighting 0.0138 : 498! ! 5231 ; 5491 : 5761 ! 6051
6961 !
,
!Advisor for Choreographer i 0.0175 : 631 ; , 6631 : 731
H
7671,
-- 7671;Accompanist I 0.0175 . 631 . . 6631. 6961 ; 731 !
:Advisor to the Music Dir. 0.0175 : 631 ; 663! : 696! : 7311 : 7671
H.S. Spring Musical:
!Director 0.0500: 1,804 ' 1,894! : 1,9891 i 2,088 : 2,192 i
:Set Construction 0.0250i 9021 : 947r] 994i! 1,044 I 1,096 i
!
Lighting .
I
0.0250 I 902! ; 9471 ! 9941 ! 1,044 i 1,096 i
:Voc. Dir. 0.0420 ! 1,515: I 1,5911 i 1,670 i
'
1,754 I 1,8421
[Orch. I Condo 0.0325 ; 1,172: j 1,231 : ; 1,2931 ! 1,357 I 1,425 !
iChoreog. 0.0325 : 1,172: ; 1,231 i : 1,2931 1,357
,
1,425 !I
!Accomp. 0.0175 : 631 . ; 663! : 6961 i 731 I 7671
ELEMENTARY
Midland
IA.V. Coord. 0.0300 ; 1,082: : 1,13611 1,19311 1,253 I 1,3151I
IPublication 0.0400 : 1,443! : 1,5151 i 1,5911 i 1,670 I 1,7541
:5th Grade Yearbook i 0.0250 : 9021 j 9471 j 9941 i 1,044 I 1,0961I
EXTRA PAY INDEX 1996/97
Based on $36,074
ACTIVITY INDEX
0.0300 !
0.0300 i
o
~ S~
1,082: :
1,082! ,
2 3 4
is ring
S rin
1,136 i
1,1361 !
STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
1,193i I 1,2531: 1,3151
1,19311 1,253 1 1,3151
SPECIAL PERFORMANCES
M.S. Production: October
!Co-Director
i
iCo-Director
!Set Construction
!Lighting
: MusicDir.
'Choreog.
Accom .
M.S.Spring Drama Production:
IDirector
Set Construction
!Lighting
, Choreographer
H.S. Fall Play: Student Run
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EXTRA PAY INDEX 1996/97
Based on $36,074
0 2 3 4
ACTIVITY INDEX BASE STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
5th Grade Musical:
Director 0.0275 992 1,042 1,094 1,148 1,206
Set Construction 0.0088 316 331 348 365 384
Lighting 0.0088 316 331 348 365, 384
Choreog. 0.0175 631 663 696 731 767
Accomp. 0.0175 631 663 696 731 767
Milton
A. V Coord 0.0300 1,082 1,136 1,193 1,253 1,315
Publication 00400 1.443 1,515 1,591 1,670 1,754
5th Grade Yearbook 00250 902 947 994 1,044 1,096
5th Grade Musical:
Director 0.0275 992 1,042 1,094 1,148 1,206
Set Construction 0.0088 316 331 348 365 384
lighting 0.0088 316 331 348 365 384
Choreographer 0.0175 631 663 696 731 767
Accomp 0.0175 631 663 696 731 767
Osborn
A.V. Coord. 0.0300 1,082 1,136 1,193 1,253 1,315
Publication 0.0400 1.443 1,515 1,591 1,670 1,754
5th Grade Yearbook 00250 902 947 994 1,044, 1,096
0
0
5th Grade Musical: 0
Director 0.0275 992 1,042 1,094 1,148 1,206
Set Construction o 0088 316 331 348 365 384
Lighting o 0088 316 331 348 365 384
Choreog 00175 631 663 696 731 767
Accomp 00175 631 663 696 731 767
H.S. AWARDS ASSEMBLY:
H.S AWARDS ASSEMBLY 0.03463 1,249 1,312 1,377 1.446 1,518
H.S. AWARDS ASSEMBL Y o 03463 1,249 1,312 1,377 1,446 1,518
HS AWARDS ASSEMBLY 0.03463 1,249 1,312 1,377 1,446 1,518
STIPENDS AND HOURLY
PINK CARDS FOR PAYROLL
(Sat. Detention Supvr-HS
Cafeteria 4th Period
(Cafeteria 5th Period
(Cafeteria 7th Period
(Cafeteria Supvr-MS-Pd 5
(Cafeteria Supvr-MS-Pd 6
(Cafeteria Supvr-MS-Pd 6
RATE
18.73 per session
18.73 per session
18.73 per session
18.73 per session
18.73 per 40 min pd.
24.97 per 60 min. pd
18.73 per 40 min pd.
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0.0601 2,1641 ; 2.273: i 2.3861 i 2,506! 2,6311
0.060i 2,164! : 2.273: I 2,3861 ; 2,5061 \ 2,631,
Jper month : i ! I ! I
Iper month ~\ ! I
;per month . i ; I I !
(per hour : ! I ! I !
218\ Annual I I I : :I
2181 Annual ; I I i i. I
7801 Annual : : I I ; i :
7801 Annual i : I i !
ACTIVITY
SA T PREP COURSE
I
~SAT Prep
iSAT Prep
EXTRA PAY INDEX 1996/97
Based on $36,074
INDEX
o
BASE
2 43
STEP 2 STEP 3STEP 1 STEP 4
EX. HELP MS PRINCIPAL
!6th Grade[ 7th Grade
i 8th Grade
!NA
!NA
iNA
MS AFTER SCHOOL TUTORING
Tutoring !NA
Other Suppporting Activities
TIMERS OF ATHLETIC EVENTS
iSuperv of Athletic Events-On Carn i
:Superv of Athletic Events-Off Cam;
iVarsi Football Announcer
:Varsi Football Ticket Taker
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
~
Dance Instruction
SCHOOL & COMMUNITY
rArrowwood Partnership
!Arrowwood Partnership
:School/Bu si ness Partnersh ip
!School/Business Partnership
:NA
36.41 iper event
52.02 iper event
52.02 iper event
52.02 i er event
! I
I
,
, I
!J
i i
I :
,
I
I Annual [JI ,,i I
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RYE CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
RYE.,NEW YORK
EXTRA PAY FOR EXTRA WORK - 1997/98
Teachers who are assigned to tasks ovcr and above their nonnal \vork loads because of special training, ability or experience,
which require work outside regular school hours shall be paid extra in accordance with provisions established for "Extra Pay for Extra
\Vork" as outlined below:
1. Approved activities, the sponsors assigned, and unit value for 1997/98.
) For 1997/98, each activity shall be assigned an index value based on an across the board increase of 3.0~/o above the 1996/97 salary
schedule (i.e. $37,156).
3. Teachers shall not be paid extra for activities which are a natural extension of their classroom responsibilities and for which
preparation is done during the regular school periods and day. Such activities include band concerts in the high school, Physical
Education exhibitions in the elementarY school and similar activities.
4. Assignments shall be n1ade on an annual basis for which separate salary agreements shall be made. Extra Pay for Extra work shall
not be a part of the teachers' basic salary agreen1ent.
5. Payments for "Extra Pay" assigrunents shall be distributed over several payroll periods to reduce the tax impact.
6. A Joint Study Committee to rc\'icw the cluh organization and to establish stipends is defined in Article XIX (E).
rr;
><
:;:::
1--1
Ie;
I~
i""';
EXTRA PAY INDEX 1997/98
Based on $37,156
0 2 3 4
INDEX BASE STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
, i
0.0400 I 1 ,486 i ' 1,561 i ! 1,639 i 1,807 :
0.0200 i 7431 ! 780i 819 I 903:I
0.0300 I 1,115 i ' 1,170I, , 1,229! ! 1,355 !
I 0.1050 I 3,901 : ! 4,096/ 4,3011 , 4,516/1 4,742:
I 0.0650 I 2,415:! 2,5361 2,6631 i 2,7961\ 2,936i
I 0.0550 I 2,044 ~; 2,1461 2,2531 ! 2,36611 2,484i
0
0
0.1050 I 3,901 : ; 4,0961 ! 4,301' I 4,742
~0.0750I 2,787' 2,9261 ; 3,0721
'
3,3871
0.0650 i 2,415
'
2,53611 2,663! : 2,936:
0.0650 I 2,415: ! 2,536 i i 2,663 i
'
2,936:
0.0550 I 2,044; : 2,146 i \ 2,253 \ i 2,484i
0.1350 i,
0.10001
!Asst. to Varsity i 0.1000 I 3,716: ; 3,901 I 4,0961 i 4,301 I 4,516 ;I
J.V. Coach I 0.1000 ! 3,716 i I 3,901 I 4,09611 4,301 I 4,516 i,
J.V. Coach I 0.1000 I 3,716! , 3,901 4,0961 i 4,301 i 4,516!
Mod 7/8 ! 0.0700 I 2,601
' : 2,731 , i 2,8681 ! 3,011 ! 3,161:
SOCCER (Boys)
IVarsity 0.1050 i 3,901
'
, 4,096: i 4,301' , 4,5161 ! 4,742.
jJ.V. 0.0750 : 2,787 . 2,926! ! 3,072; : 3,22611 3,387.
~st.to Prog. 0.0550 ! 2,044, . 2,146 I ~2,2531: 2,3661 ! 2,484
,Mod 7/8 0.0650 : 2,415, : 2,536 i i 2,6631, 2,7961 I 2,936
SWIMMING (Girls)
iVarsity 0.0800 ; 2,972 : 3,121;~ 3,277: ' 3,441 ! ~3,613,
tAss't. to Program 0.0550 ; 2,044, 2,146 j I 2,253 i i 2,3661 i 2,484 .
Tennis (Girls)
3,121 i iIyarsity 0.0800 I 2,972: : 3,277 i ; 3,441! : 3,613 :
iJ.V. 0.0650 I 2,415 I 2,536 i i 2,6631 : 2,796! i 2,936 :L
Volleyball (Girls)
Varsity 0.10501 3,901: ; 4,096 i I 4,30111 4,516' i 4,742;
J.V. 0.0750 I 2,787! : 2,92611 3,0721 ! 3,226 I 3,387 ;
Modified 7 8 0.0650 I 2,415 j : 2,5361 i 2,663! I 2,796 I 2,936:
Exhibit
CR. COUNTRY (Co-Ed)
IVarsity
IMod 7/8
iAsst. To Prog.
FIELD HOCKEY
,Varsity
iJ.V.
19
I;Mod.7/8
Asst. To Pro .(MS)
FOOTBALL
iVarsity
IAsst. to Varsity
5,016 j :
3,716: i
5,267 1
3,901 !
5,530! !
4,096! i
5,807 I ~
4,3011 i
6,097'
4,516 ;
liMOd7/89th
!"9th
I
iAsst. to Prog.
0.0700 !
0.1 000 :
0.1 000 i
0.0550:
2,601:
'
3,716: ,
3,716: :
2,044, :
2,731 : I
3,901 : ;
3901
'
!, ,
2,146: i
2,8681 !
4,0961:
.4,096 i ;
2,253 i ;
3,0111 :
4,3011 j
4,30111
2,366i:
3,161 !
4,516;
4,516 .
2,484 :
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Exhibit EXTRA PAY INDEX 1997/98
Based on $37,156
0 2 3 4
ACTIVITY INDEX BASE STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
ELEMENTARY AFTER SCHOOL SPORTS-FALL (Co-Ed)
Midland - 3 days a week 0.0400 1,486 1,561 1,639 1,721 1,807
Milton - 2 days a week 0.0300 1,115 1,170 1,229 1,290 1,355
Osborn - 3 days a week 0.0400 1,486 1,561 1,639 1,721 1,807
WINTER
CHEERLEADING
Varslty-1 0.0400 1.486 1,561 1,639 1,721 1,807
Asst to Prog 00200 743 780 819 860 903
J.V 0.0300 1,115 1,170 1,229 1,290 1,355
BASKETBALL (Boys)
Varsity 0.1150 4,273 4,487 4,711 4,946 5,194
J'v 0.0800 2,972 3,121 3,277 3,441 3,613
9th o 0650 2.415 2,536 2,663 2,796 2,936
M S (7/8) Co Coaches o 0325 1,208 1,268 1,331 1,398 1,468
M.S. (7/8) Co Coaches 0.0325 1,208 1,268 1,331 1,398 1.468
Assist to Prog. (MS) 0.0450 1,672 1,756 1,843 1,936 2,032
BASKETBALL (Girls)
Varsity o 1150 4,273 4,487 4,711 4,946 5,194
JV. 0.0800 2,972 3,121 3,277 3,441 3,613
M.S. (7/8) 0.0650 2.415 2,536 2,663 2,796 2,936
Assist to Prog (MS) 0.0450 1,672 1,756 1,843 1,936 2,032
ICE HOCKEY
Varsity o 1150 4,273 4.487 4,711 4,946 5,194
Ass't Varsity 0.0800 2,972 3,121 3,277 3,441 3,613
WINTER TRACK
Varsity-Boys o 1150 4,273 4.487 4.711 4,946 5,194
Varsity-Girls o 1150 4.273 4.487 4,711 4,946 5.194
Ass't to Varsity o 0800 2,972 3,121 3,277 3,441 3,613
SKIING
Varsity-Boys o 0500 1,858 1,951 2,048 2,151 2,258
WRESTLING
Varsity o 1150 4,273 4.487 4,711 4.946 5,194
JV 0.0800 2,972 3,121 3,277 3,441 3,613
Mod ( 7;8) o 0650 2.415 2,536 2,663 2,796 2,936
SWIMMING (Boys)
Varsity 0.0800 2,972 3,121 3,277 3,441 3,613
Page 2
I IScorer $225.00 I f i
'
i
Announcer I $175.00 ~'
, ; I I ! ;: ,I !
Supervisor i $150.00 i I , II iI !
,Timer I $150.00: ~! I I ! ! i
'
.
Athletic Trainer i $150.00 : i t ! I i i !
iReferees - Head $308.00 . i ! I I i
iReferees - Assistants (2) i $264.00. ! i ! I i I
ELEMENTARY AFTER SCHOOL SPORTS -WINTER (Co. Ed.)
!Midland - 3 days per week 0.0400. 1,486 i . 1,561 ; ! 1,639! : 1,721! ; 1,807
.Milton - 2 days per week
1 0.0300 : 1,115:
'
1,170 I \ 1,229 \ ! 1,29011 1,355
iOsborn - 3 days per week 0.0400. 1,486 i : 1,5611 ; 1,639 i I 1,72111 1,807
SPRING
BASEBALL
Varsi 0.0950 : 3,530 i : 3,7061 3,8921 : 4,291
J.V. 0.0750 : 2,787\ : 2,926! I 3,072: i 3,3871
Asst. to Pro. 0.0550 i 2,044: ~2,1461 i 2,2531 i 2,484
iMod 7 8 9 0.0650i 2,415: : 2,536 i ! 2,6631 i 2,936,
GOLF
j(Co-Ed) 0.0800 2,972 3,121 i ! 3,277: ! 3,441/ : 3,6131
LACROSSE (Boys)
:Varsity 0.0950 ; 3,530: : 3,706! 1 3,8921 : 4,08611 4,291 !
!J.V. 0.0750 ! 2,787: . 2,926! i 3,072! i 3,226! ! 3,387 !
IModified7 8 0.0650 : 2,415 2,536: i 2,663! ! 2,7961 : 2,9361
iAss't to Prog 0.0550 : 2,044. 2,146: : 2,253! : 2,366! 2,484 :
LACROSSE (Girls)
[Varsity 0.0950 ; 3,530 . 3,706 i I 3,892: ~4,0861 ! 4,291 ,
iJ.V. 0.0750 : 2,787' . 2,9261 i 3,072 \ i 3,2261 i 3,3871
iModified 7 8 0.0650 ! 2,415:
'
2,536; I 2,663! : 2,7961 ! 2,9361
iAss't to Prog 0.0550 i 2,044. : 2,146! i 2,253! ! 2,3661 i 2,4841
0.0950 i 3,530; . 3,706 i I 3,892 i ; 4,2911
0.0750 ! 2,7871 i 2,9261 ! 3,0721 ! 3,387
0.0650 I 2,415! ; 2,5361 2,6631
'
2,936
0.0550 I 2,044 i ~2,146 I 2,253 i 2,484
Exhibit EXTRA PAY INDEX 1997/98
Based on $37 ,156
INDEX
o
BASE
2 3 4
ACTIVITY STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3
: I
I !
STEP 4
II
i
;
i
WRESTLING TOURNAMENT
iDirector
. .
$175.00: I :
w
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Exhibit EXTRA PAY INDEX 1997/98
Based on $37,156
0 2 3 4ACTIVITY INDEX BASE STE P 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
SOFTBALL
Varsity 0.0950 3,530 3,706 3,892 4,086 4,291J.V. 0.0750 2,787 2,926
. .
3,072 3,226 3,387Modified 7 8 0.0650 2.415 2,536 2,663 2,796 2,936
Ass't to Prog 0.0550 2,044 2,146 2,253 2,366 2.484
TENNIS (Boys)
Varsity 0.0800 2,972 3,121 3,277 3.441 3,613
J.V. 0.0650 2.415 2,536 2,663 2,796 2,936
TRACK (Co-Ed)
Varsity-(Boys) 0.0950 3,530 3,706 3,892 4,086 4,291
Varslty-(Girls) 0.0950 3,530 3,706 3,892 4,086
'
4,291
Var. Asst (Co-Ed) 0.0750 2,787 2,926 3,072 3,226 3,387
Modified 7 8 0.0650 2.415 2,536 2,663 2,796 2,936
ELEMENTARY AFTER SCHOOL SPORTS - SPRING (Co-Ed)
Midland - 3 days per week 0.0400 1.486 1,561 1,639 1,721 1,807
Milton - 2 days per week 0.0300 1,115 1,170 1,229 1,290 1,355
Osborn - 3 days per week 0.0400 1.486 1,561 1,639 1,721 1,807
CO CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
High School Clubs
Central Treasurer o 1000 3,716 3,901 4,096 4,301 4,516
Sr. Class Adv 0.0400 1.486 1,561 1,639 1,721 1,807
Jr. Class Adv 0.0300 1,115 1,170 1,229 1,290 1,355
Soph Class Adv. 00100 372 390 410 430 452
Soph Class Adv 00100 372 390 410 430 452
Fresh Class Adv 0.0200 743 780 819 860 903
Student Council 0.0550 2,044 2,146 2,253 2,366 2.484
Weigh Lifting & Fitness Club 80300 1,115 1,170 1,229 1,290 1,355
Art Exhibit 0.0100 372 390 410 430 452
Art Exhibit 0.0100 372 390 410 430 452
Garnet & Black 0.0550 2,044 2,146 2,253 2,366 2.484
Mock Trial ().0200 743 780 819 860 903
Peer Networking Club 0.0200 743 780 819 860 903
Driver Ed. Coord 0.0300 1,115 1,170 1,229 1,290 1,355
Sustain Club o 0300 1,115 1,170 1,229 1,290 1,355
Texaco Star Academic Challenge 0.0200 743 780 819 860 903
Spectrum 0.0450 1,672 1,756 1,843 1,936 2,032
Model U N 0.0150 557 585 614 645 677
Model U N. 0.0150 557 585 614 645 677
H.S. Math Club 0.0300 1,115 1,170 1,229 1,290 1,355
Foreign Lang. Mag 0.0350 1,300 1,365 1,434 1,505 1,581
Internat'l Club 0.0200 743 780 819 860 903
Internat'l Club 0.0200 743 780 819 860 903
Nat'l Honor Society 0.0200 743 780 819 860 903(ALAS) Hispanic Club 0.0300 1,115 1,170 1,229 1,290 1,355
.Jazz Band Director 0.0500 1,858 1,951 2,048 2,151 2,258
Page 4
IM.S. Drama Club i 0.0200 7431 i 780 I 8191 ' 860! : 9031
!M.S. Newspaper. ! 0.0200 7431 ! 780 I 819/ 860' i 9031
iM.S. Newspaper i 0.0200 743 ! 780 I 8191 . 860 : 903:
IM.S. Yearbook-Lit I 0.0200 743 I 780 i 819/ i 860 I 903I
!M.S. Yearbook-Photo I 0.0200 743 780 I 8191 860 I 903I I I II
EXTRA PAY INDEX 1997/98
Based on $37,156
Exhibit
1 2o
BASE
1,300 i
1.300 !
1,300 !
743 i
1,022 !
1,022. ;
2,0441 i
1,115! !
1,858! !
1,486 I :
7431 :
3721 :
3 4
STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
1,365ii 1,4341: 1.505:1 1.5811
1,365ii 1,43411 1.505:i 1,5811
1,3651: 1,43411 1,505,! 1.5811
780 I.! 819 il 860 i i 9031
1,073 I i 1.127 I 1.183: : 1,242I
1,073U 1,1271-1 1.183 I i 1,242 I
2,146! I 2,2531 2.366 i ! 2,484
1,170 ! 1,229 i 1.290! ~ 1.355
1,951 ! I 2,048! i 2,151: ! 2,2581
1,56111 1,63911 1,721:: 1,8071
7801 i 8191 860 i ; 9031
390 i : 410 I : 430 i I 452
STEP 1INDEX
0.0350 i
0.0350 I
0.0350 :
0.0200 !
0.0275 !
0.0275 i
0.0550 I
0.0300 !
0.0500 i
0.04001
0.0200 !
0.0100 !
ACTIVITY
IJazz Band Asst
!Jazz Band Percussion
iMS/HS Chorus Choreog.
!H.S. Handbell Choir
jZephyr -Lit.
!Zephyr-Art
iSta ecoach Yrbk
!Environmental Club
iDetention Supvr-HS
iVAASA (RHS)
iR.H.S. Theater Adv. - Musical
;R.H.S. Theater Adv. - Drama
Middle School Clubs
18th Grade Adv.
!7th Grade Adv.
!6th Grade Adv.
IStudent Council (GO)
I
9031
9031
9031
2,4841
7801 i,
780 II
78011
2,146 il
8191 !
.8191 !
8191 !
2,253, !
7431 :
7431
7431 i
2,0441 :
0.0200
0.0200
0.0200
0.0550
860; :
860: :
860 i :
2,366: i
78011
780 I!
780 i I
780 Ii
780 :
1,170 i
780 i
780 !
780 i
780 j
1,170 i
390 i
780 i
7800
780 IJ
1,3651 :
7801 i
780! i
780 Li
1,170 II
780II
2,4381!
:M.S. Latin Club
iM.S. Math Club
jM.S. French Club
IM.S. Science Club
!M.S. Spanish Club
:M.S. Spirt Club
1M.S. Recycling Club
rM.S.Tech. Ed. Club
I
:M.S. Chess Club
!M.S. Handbell Choir
'M.S. Homework Club
:M.S. Homework Club
IM.S. Homework Club
!M.S. Photography Club
~M.S. Computer Club
jM.S. Chorus Choreog.
IM.S. Jazz E,nsemble
.
,M.S. Jr. Natl Hon. Society
M.S. Literary Mag.
M.S. Video Club
M.S. Theater Adv.
M.S. Detention Supvr
0.0200
0.0200 :
0.0200 ~
0.0200 ;
0.0200 :
0.0300 !
0.0200 i
0.0200 :
0.0200 :
0.0200 :
0.0300 :
0.0100 !
0.0200 I
0.0200 :
0.0200 I
0.0350 :
0.0200 I
0.0200 :
0.0200 :
0.0300 i
0.0200 I
0.06251
743 i
743 :
743 ;
743 '
743 '
1,115 :
7431 i
743 :
743
'
743
1,115
372
743 ;
743 :
743 !
1,300 :
743
743/
7431
1,115 i
743/
2,3221
819 I
819 :
819 .
819 I
819 I
1,229 ;
819 !
819 i
819 :
819
1,229
410 :
819 i
819n
8191 i
1 434 i ;, ! I8191 :
81911
8191J
1,2291
8191
2,5601,
860 .
860 '
860 :
860 '
860 .
1,290: ;
860! !
860: :
860 :
860i'
1,290: .
430i
8601,
860i i
860 I:
1,505: :
860i,
860: ~
860 I;
1,290! i
860 Ii
2,688! i
903
903
903
903
903
1,355
903
903 ,
9031
9031
1.3551
4521
9031
903
9031
1,581 i
903/
9031
9031
1,3551
9031
2,8231
P.M. Intramural After School:
1,115 i ;
1,115: :
1,115 i i
1,1151; .
iFall
iFall
lWinter
[Winter
0.03001
0.0300 !
0.0300 i
0.0300 I
1,170 i
1,170. :
1,170 I
1,170
1,229! j
1,22911
1,229 I
1,2291
1,290! !
1,290 i :
1,290 II
1,290 I!
1,3551
1,3551
1,3551
1,355
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Exhibit EXTRA PAY INDEX 1997/98
Based on $37,156
0 2 3 4
ACTIVITY INDEX BASE STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4Spring 0.0300 1,115 1,170. 1,229. 1,290 1,355
Spnl1g 0.0300 1,115 1,170 1,229 1,290 1,355
SPECIAL PERFORMANCES
M.S. Production: October
Co-Director 0.0225 836 878! 922 968 1,016
Co-Director 0.0225 836 878. 922 968 1,016
Set Construction 0.0200 -- ------. +743 7801 819 860 903
Li~hting 0.0200 743 7801 819 860 903
Music Dir 0.0420 1,561 1,639 1,721 1,807 1,897
Choreog. 0.0325 1,208 1,268 1,331 1,398 1.468
Accomp 0.0275 1,022 -.1,073 1,127 1,183 1,242
M.S. Spring Drama Production:
Director 0.0450 1,672 1,756 1,843 1,936 2,032
Set Construction 0.0138 511 536 563 591 621
Lighting 0.0138 511 536 563 591 621
Choreographer 0.0175 650 683 717 753 790
H.S. Fall Play: Student Run
Advisor to the Director 0.0275 1,022 1,073 1,127 1,183 1,242
Advisor for Set Construction 0.0083 307 322 338 355 373
Advisor for Set Construction 0.0055 204 215 225 237 248
A(j~isor for Lighting 0.0083 307 322' 338 355 373
Advisor for Lighting 0.0055 204 215, 225 237 248
- - -
H.S. Musical Review: Student Run
Advisor to the Director 0.0275 1,022 1,073 1,127 1,183 1,242
Advisor for Set Construction 0.0138 511 536 563 591 621
AdY_lsor for Lighting 0.0138 513 538 565 594 623
Advisor for Choreographer 0.0175 650 683 717 753 790
Accompanist 0.0175 650 683 717 753 790
Advisor to the MusIc Dir 0.0175 650 683 717 753 790
H.S. Spring Musical:
Director 0.0500 1,858 1,951 2,048 2,151 2,258
Set Construction 0.0250 929 975 1,024 1,075 1,129
lighting 0.0250 929 975 1,024 1,075 1,129
Voc. Dlr 0.0420 1,561 1,639 1,721 1,807 1,897
Orch. I Cond 0.0325 1,208 1,268 1,331 1,398 1.468
Choreog 0.0325 1,208 1,268 1,331 1,398 1.468
Accomp 0.0175 650 683 717 753 790
ELEMENT ARY
Midland
A V. Coord 0.0300 1,115 1,170 1,229 1,290 1,355
Publication 0.0400 1.486 1,561 1,639 1,721 1,807
5th Grade Yearbook 0.0250 929 975 1,024 1,075 1,129
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0.02751 1,022: ! 1,073 i i 1,1271 ! 1,183 i I 1,242
0.0088 ! 325 I 3411 ! 3581 i 3761 395
0.0088 ! 325 341 I 358 i 3761 i 395
0.01751 6501 i 68311 717 I 753 790
0.01751 650
.
i 683 717 I 753
,
790I
Milton
,
0.0300 ; 1,1151 i 1,170 0 1,2291i 1,290 [! 1,355\iA.V. Coord.
i Publication 0.0400 : 1,486 I I 1,561 U 1,6391 : 1,7211 ! 1,8071
15th Grade Yearbook 0.0250 J 9291 : 9751 i 1,0241 : 1,075 t : 1,1291,
5th Grade Musical:
:Director 0.0275 ; 1,022; : 1,073 i ! 1,127 i . 1,242 !
i Set Construction 0.0088 i 325i: 34111
. 3581: 3951
i Li htin 0.0088 ! 3251 ! 3411 ; 3581 : 395
IChoreographer 0.0175 i 650 683 I 717 790I ,
Accom . 0.0175 ; 6501 i 683 717 790
Osborn
1A.V.Coord. 0.0300 ' 1,1151 ! 1,170: i 1,229! : 1,290! I 1,3551
: Publication 0.0400 ! 1,486: ! 1.561! : 1,639! : 1,7211 : 1,8071
15thGrade Yearbook 0.0250 ! 929J; 9751 j 1,024 ! 1,075! i 1,1291
0
0
5th Grade Musical: 0
; Director 0.0275 i 1,022 i ; 1,073i i 1,127! : 1,183! i 1,242
! Set Construction 0.0088 i 3251 i 3411 ! 358i. 376! i 395
:' Lighting 0.0088 ! 3251 : 341 i ; 3581 : 37611 395
: Choreog. 0.0175 : 650 i : 6831 ! 717 i : 753! ; 7901
1.Accomp. 0.0175 : 6501 : 6831 i 717! ; 7531 i 7901
H.S. AWARDS ASSEMBLY:
!H.S. AWARDS ASSEMBLY 0.03463 i 1,287 i : 1,351 ! : 1,419;' 1,490 I ; 1,5641
IH.S. AWARDS ASSEMBLY 0.03463 i 1,287! i 1,351 i i 1,4191: 1,490 I 1,5641
:H.S. AWARDS ASSEMBLY 0.03463 : 1,287 i i 1.3511 ! 1,419j 1,490 i i 1,564 i
Exhibit EXTRA PAY INDEX 1997/98
Based on $37,156
ACTIVITY INDEX
o
BASE
2 3 4
STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
STIPENDS AND HOURLY
PINK CARDS FOR PAYROLL
Sat. Detention Supvr-HS
Cafeteria 4th Period
!
,
(Cafeteria 5th Period
I (Cafeteria 7th Period
l
i(Cafeteria Supvr-MS-Pd 5
Cafeteria Supvr-MS-Pd 6
(Cafeteria Supvr-MS-Pd 6
RATE
i :
I I
1 :, ,
: , i !
i ,
H
I :
I ;
i !
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Exhibit
ACTIVITY
SAT PREP COURSE
SAT Prep
SAT Prep
EX. HELP MS PRINCIPAL
6th Grade
7th Grade
8th Grade
MS AFTER SCHOOL TUTORING
Tutoring
Other Suppporting Activities
TIMERS OF ATHLETIC EVENTS
Superv of Athletic Events-On Cam
Superv of Athletic Events-Off Cam
Varsity Football Announcer
Varsity Football Ticket Taker
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
Dance Instruction
SCHOOL & COMMUNITY
Arrowwood Partnership
Arrowwood Partnership
School/Business Partnership
School/Business Partnership
EXTRA PAY INDEX 1997/98
Based on $37,156
o
INDEX BASE STEP 1
0.060
0.060
2,229
2,229
500.00 per month
500.00 per month
500.00 per month
26.78 per hour
37.08 per event
53.56 per event
53 56 per event
53.56 per event
8,572 Annual
225 Annual
225 Annual
803 Annual
803 Annual
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2,341
2,341
STEP 2
2.458
2.458 .
2
STEP 3
2,581
2,581
3 4
STEP 4
2,710
2,710
RYE CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
RYE, NEW YORK
EXTRA PA
Teachers who are assigned to tasks over and above their nonnal work loads because of special training, ability or experience,
which require work outside regular school hours shall be paid extra in accordance with provisions established for "Extra Pay for Extra
Work" as outlined below:
1. Approved activities, the sponsors assigned, and unit value for 1998/99.
2. For 1998/99, each activity shall be assigned an index value based on an across the board increase of 3.25% above the 1997/98
salary schedule (i.e. $38,363).
3. Teachers shall not be paid extra for activities which are a natural extension of their classroom responsibilities and for which
preparation is done during the regular school periods and day. Such activities include band concerts in the high school, Physical
Education exhibitions in the elementary school and similar activities.
4. Assignments shall be made on an annual basis for which separate salary agreements shall be made. Extra Pay for Extra work shall
not be a part of the teachers' basic salary agreement.
5. Payments for "Extra Pay" assignments shall be distributed over several payroll periods to reduce the tax impact.
6. A Joint Study Committee to review the club organization and to establish stipends is defined in Article XIX (E).
trJ
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Exhibit EXTRA PAY INDEX 1998/99
Based on $38,363
0 2 3 4
ACTIVITY INDEX BASE STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
CHEERLEADING
Varsity-1 0.0400 1,535 1,611 1,692 1,776 1,865
Asst. to Prog. 0.0200 767 806 846 888 933
J.V. 0.0300 1,151 1,208 1,269 1,332 1,399
CR. COUNTRY (Co-Ed)
Varsity O.1050 4,028 4,230 4,441 4,663 4,896
Mod 7/8 0.0650 2,494 2,618 2,749 2,887 3,031
Asst To Prog. o 0550 2,110 2,216 2,326 2,443 2,565
0
FIELD HOCKEY 0
Varsity o 1050 4,028 4,230 4,441 4,663 4,896
J.V 0.0750 2,877 3,021 3,172 3,331 3,497
9 0.0650 2,494 2,618 2,749 2,887 3,031
Mod 7/ 8 0.0650 2,494 2,618 2.749 2,887 3,031
Asst To Prog.(MS) 0.0550 2,110 2,216 2,326 2,443 2,565
FOOTBALL
Varsity o 1350 5,179 5,438 5.710 5,996 6,295
Asst. to Varsity 0.1000 3,836 4,028 4,230 4,441 4,663
Asst. to Varsity 0.1000 3,836 4,028 4,230 4,441 4,663
J.V. Coach 0.1000 3,836 4,028 4,230 4,441 4,663
J.V Coach O.1000 3.836 4,028 4,230 4,441 4,663
Mod 7/8 0.0700 2,685 2,820 2,961 3,109 3.264
Mod 7/8 0.0700 2.685 2.820 2,961 3,109 3.264
9th 0.1000 3,836 4,028 4,230 4,441 4,663
9th 0.1000 3,836 4,028 4,230 4,441 4.663
Asst to Prog 0.0550 2,110 2,216 2.326 2,443 2,565
SOCCER (Boys)
Varsity o 1050 4,028 4,230 4,441 4,663 4,896
JV 0.0750 2,877 3,021 3,172 3.331 3,497
Asst to Prog 00550 2,110 2,216 2,326 2,443 2,565
Mod 718 00650 2,494 2.618 2.749 2.887 3.031
SWIMMING (Girls)
Varsity 0.0800 3,069 3,223 3,384 3.553 3.731
Ass't to Program 0.0550 2.110 2,216 2,326 2,443 2,565
Tennis (Girls)
Varsity 0.0800 3.069 3,223 3,384 3.553 3.731
JV o 0650 2,494 2,618 2.749 2,887 3.031
Volleyball (Girls)
Varsity o 1050 4.028 4,230 4,441 4,663 4.896
J.V. 00750 2.877 3,021 3,172 3,331 3,497
Modified 7 8 00650 2,494 2,618 2.749 2,887 3.031
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0 2 3 4
ACTIVITY INDEX BASE STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
E_LEMENTARYAFTER SCHOOL SPORTS-FALL (Co-Ed)
:Midland - 3 days a week 0.0400 : 1,535; : 1,611': : 1,692 i 1,776 ! 1,865 :
~Milton- 2 days a week 0.0300 : 1,151 : i 1,208 i : 1,2691 ! 1,332: ; 1,3991
;Osborn - 3 days a week 0.0400 : 1,535 i : 1,611 i : 1,6921 1,776 i : 1,865 ;
WINTER
CHEERLEADING
;Varsity-1 0.0400! 1,535: : 1,611, : 1,692: : 1,776 i ! 1,865 :
'Asst. to Prog. 0.0200 . 767; i 8061 i 8461 : 888! : 933~
J.V. 0.0300 . 1,151 . : 1,208! i 1,2691 : 1,332: . 1,399 i
BASKETBALL (Boys)
:Varsity 0.1150 i 4,412:: 4,632! : 4 ,864 ~5,107~. 5,363 :
:J.V. 0.0800 : 3,069: , 3,223: : 3,384! ; 3,553: . 3,731
~.9th 0.0650. 2,494; : 2,618! . ~,749! . 2,887: 3,031 :
;M.S. (7/8) Co Coaches 0.0325 : 1,247: ' 1,309 i ! 1,375 i : 1 ,443: ! 1,516 ;
M.S. (7/8) Co Coaches 0.0325 ; 1,247: : 1,309; ; 1,375 i : 1,443 ! 1,516 .
:Assist to Prog.(MS) 0.0450 : 1,726i
'
1,813! ; 1,9031, 1,999 ! 2,098;
BASKETBALL (Girls)
~Varsity 0.1150 ! 4,412! i 4,632: ; 4,8641 5,1071 . 5,363 !
,J.V. 0.0800 : 3,069! ; 3,223: : 3,3841 . 3,553! I 3,731'
M.S. (7/8) 0.0650 : 2,494; , 2,618 i : 2,7491 : 2,887 i . 3,031 :
'Assist. to Prog. (MS) 0.0450 . 1,726' , 1,813: , 1,903 ; 1,999 : 2,098!
ICE HOCKEY
,Varsity 0.1150 4,412: . 4,632: ' 4,864: : 5,107' . 5,363 :
Ass't Varsity 0.0800 3,069; : 3,223; : 3,384; : 3,553: ' 3,731 :
WINTER TRACK
Varsity-Boys 0.1150 4,412: : 4,632 : 4,8641 5,107 ' 5,363 :
"Varsity-Girls 0.1150 : 4,412 ' 4,632: 4,864: 5,107 ; 5,363
Ass't to Varsity 0.0800 3,069. : 3,223: 3,384: , 3,553 : 3,731 .
SKIING
Varsity-Boys 0.0500 : 1,918: . 2,014: : 2,115! . 2,221
'
2,332 :
WRESTLING
,yarsity 0.1150 ' 4,412, . 4,632' 4,864. 5,107 5,363 ;
J.V. 0.0800 : 3,069 i : 3,223: : 3,384!
'
3,553: 3,731 .
Mod. (7/8) 0.0650 : 2.494: ; 2,618: : 2,749! , 2,887 . 3,031 :
: I
SWIMMING (Boys)
'Varsity 0.0800 ! 3,069: i 3,223: : 3,384! : 3,553 ! 3,731
Page 2
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Based on $38.363
0 2 3 4
ACTIVITY INDEX BASE STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
WRESTLING TOURNAMENT
Director $175.00
Scorer $225.00
Announcer $175.00
Supervisor $150.00
Timer $150.00
Athletic Trainer $150.00
Referees - Head $308 00
Referees - Assistants (2) $264.00
ELEMENTARY AFTER SCHOOL SPORTS - WINTER (Co. Ed.)
Midland - 3 days per week 0.0400 1,535 1,611 1,692 1,776 1,865
Milton - 2 days per week 0.0300 1,151 1,208 1,269 1,332 1,399
Osborn - 3 days per week 0.0400 1,535 1,611 1,692 1,776 1,865
SPRING
BASEBALL
Varsity 0.0950 3,645 3,827 4,018 4,219 4,430
J.V 00750 2,877 3,021 3,172 3,331 3,497
Asst to Prog 00550 2,110 2,216 2,326 2,443 2,565
Mod 7 8 9 0.0650 2,494 2,618 2.749 2,887 3,031
GOLF
(Co-Ed) 0.0800 3,069 3,223 3,384 3,553 3.731
LACROSSE (Boys)
Varsity 0.0950 3,645 3,827 4,018 4,219 4,430
J.V 0.0750 2,877 3,021 3,172 3,331 3,497
Modified 1 8 0.0650 2,494 2,618 2.7 49 2.887 3,031
Ass't to Prog 0.0550 2.110 2,216 2,326 2,443 2.565
LACROSSE (Girls)
Varsity o 0950 3,645 3,827 4,018 4,219 4,430
J.V. 0.0750 2,877 3,021 3,172 3.331 3,497
Modified? 8 00650 2,494 2,618 2.749 2.887 3,031
Ass't to Prog 0.0550 2,110 2,216 2,326 2,443 2,565
SOCCER (Girls)
Varsity o 0950 3,645 3,827 4,018 4,219 4,430
J.V. 00750 2,877 3,021 3,172 3,331 3,497
Modified 7' 8 0.0650 2,494 2,618 2,749 2,887 3,031
Ass't to Prog o 0550 2,110 2,216 2,326 2,443 2,565
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Based on $38,363
0 2 3 4
ACTIVITY INDEX BASE STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
SOFTBALL
iVarsity 0.0950 i 3,645! 3,827; .; 4,018: I 4,219! . 4,430 1
iJ.V. 0.0750 i 2,877: : 3,021 ! i 3,172: ! 3,331! I 3,4971
iModified 7 8 0.0650 I 2,494 I . 2,6181 i 2,749i; 2,887! . 3,031 !
IAss't to Prog. 0.0550 i 2,110' ! 2,2161 ! 2,326j i 2,443: . 2,5651
TENNIS (Boys)
;Varsity 0.0800 I 3,069: : 3,2231 : 3,384! i 3,553 i ; 3,7311
iJ.V. 0.0650 ~2,494:
'
2,618! ; 2,7491 ! 2,887: 3,0311
0.0950 : 3,645: . 3,827! ; 4,018 i ! 4,2191 . 4,4301
0.0950 ! 3,645 ~. 3,827:
:
4,0181 i 4,219: I 4,430
0.0750 ! 2,877: . 3,021 : ~3,1721: 3,3311 3,497 I
0.0650 ; 2,494! . 2,618 j i 2,749! ! 2,887. 3,031
ELEMENTARY AFTER SCHOOL SPORTS -SPRING (Co-Ed)
;Midland - 3 days per week 0.0400 I 1,535 : 1,611 i ; 1,6921 : 1,776; : 1,865
iMilton - 2 days per week 0.0300 : 1,151 i : 1,2081 ! 1,2691 ! 1,332 ~1,399 I
!Osborn - 3 days per week 0.0400 i 1,535 : 1,611 i : 1,692 i : 1,776; . 1,8651
CO CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
i"High School Clubs ; I -------,
Central Treasurer 0.1000 : 3,836 : 4,028; ~4,230: . 4,441 4,663i
:Sr. Class Adv. 0.0400 : 1,535: . 1,611 ! : 1,692 i . 1,776 : 1,8651
iJr. Class Adv. 0.0300 ; 1,151 : . 1,208 j i 1,269i 1,332: . 1,3991
iSoph. Class Adv. 0.0100 : 3841 : 403 I 4231 ! 444: : 4661I
:Soph. Class Adv. 0.0100 : 384: 403 423J' 4441 4661
IFresh Class Adv. 0.0200 I 767: 806 : 8461 888. 9331
Student Council 0.0550 : 2,110 : 2,216 i 2,326: ; 2,443 . 2,565 i
:Weigh Lifting & Fitness Club 0.0300 J 1,151 : 1,208 , 1,269: : 1,332 : 1,3991
,Art Exhibit 0.0100 384: 403 423: . 444! 4661
'Art Exhibit 0.0100 ; 384: . 403 i 4231. 444i 4661
,Garnet & Black 0.0550 : 2,110: . 2,216 , 2,326; ; 2,443 ! 2,5651
.Mock Trial 0.0200 : 767: : 806 i 846, . 888: 9331,
'Peer Networking Club 0.0200 : 767; . 806 : 846: . 888 i . 9331
: Driver Ed. Coord. 0.0300
'
1,151 : . 1,208 1,269 ~1,332: I 1,399,
:Sustain Club 0.0300 ! 1,151 : ; 1,208 1,269 ! 1,332: : 1,3991
~Texaco Star Academic Challenge 0.0200 : 7671. 806 846 888 9331
,Spectrum 0.0450 i 1,726 i : 1,813! 1,903 1,999 2,0981
IModel U.N. 0.0150 I 5751 : 6041 634 666 : 6991I!Model U.N. i 0.0150 i 575i. 6041 634 666 ; 699
iH.S. Math Club ! 0.0300 i 1,151! : 1,208 i I 1,269 1,332 1,399
lForeign Lang. Mag. 0.0350 : 1,343 i : 1,410!: 1,480 : 1,554 i 1,632
;Internat'l Club 0.0200 i 767! : 8061 ! 8461 888 : 9331
iJnternat'l Club 0.0200 ! 767: : 806 i ! 846i: 888 9331
iNat" Honor Society 0.0200 i 767: 8061 j 8461 : 888 9331
I
;(ALAS) Hispanic Club 0.0300 : 1,151:
'
1,2081 ! 1,269! i 1,332 1,399
iJazz Band Director 0.0500 I 1,918: : 2,014! ; 2,1151 : 2,221 2,332
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0 2 3 4
ACTIVITY INDEX BASE STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
Jazz Band Asst 0.0350 1,343 1,410 1,480 1,554 1,632
Jazz Band Percussion 0.0350 1,343 1,410 1,480 1,554 1,632
MS/HS Chorus Choreog 00350 1,343 1,410 1,480 1,554 1,632
H.S. Handbell Choir 0.0200 767 806 846 888 933
Zephyr -Lit. 0.0275 1,055 1,108 1,163 1,221 1,282
Zephyr-Art 0.0275 1,055 1,108 1,163 1,221 1,282
Stagecoach (Yrbk) 0.0550 2,110 2,216 2,326 2,443 2,565
Environmental Club 0.0300 1,151 1,208 1,269 1,332 1.399
Detention Supvr-HS 0.0500 1,918 2,014 2,115 2,221 2,332
VAASA (RHS) 0.0400 1,535 1,611 1,692 1,776 1,865
R.H.S. Theater Adv
- Musical 00200 767 806 846 888 933
R.H.S. Theater Adv
- Drama 0.0100 384 403 423 444 466
Middle School Clubs
8th Grade Adv o 0200 767 806 846 888 933
7th Grade Adv 0.0200 767 806 846 888 933
6th Grade Adv 0.0200 767 806 846 888 933
Student Council (GO) 00550 2,110 2,216 2,326 2,443 2.565
M.S. Drama Club 0.0200 767 806 846 888, 933
M. S Newspaper 0.0200 767 806 846 888 933
M.S Newspaper 0.0200 767 806 846 888 933
M.S Yearbook-Lit 0.0200 767 806 846 8881 933
M.S Yearbook-Photo 00200 767 806 846 888 933
M.S Latin Club 0.0200 767 806 846 888 933
M.S Math Club 0.0200 767 806 846 888 933
M.S French Club 0.0200 767 806 846 888 933
M.S. SCience Club 0.0200 767 806 846 888 933
M.S. Spanish Club 0.0200 767 806 846 888 933
M.S. Spirt Club 0.0300 1.151 1,208 1,269 1,332 1,399
M.S. Recycling Club 00200 767 806 846 888 933
MSTech. Ed Club 00200 767 806 846 888 933
M.S. Chess Club 00200 767 806 846 888 933
M.S Handbell Choir 00200 767 806 846 888 933
M.S. Homework Club 00300 1,151 1,208 1,269 1.332 1.399
M.S Homework Club 0.0100 384 403 423 444 466
MS Homework Club 0.0200 767 806 846 888 933
M.S. Photography Club 0.0200 767 806 846 888 933
M.S Computer Club 0.0200 767 806 846 888 933
M S Chorus Choreog o 0350 1,343 1,410 1,480 1,554 1,632
M.S. Jazz Ensemble 0.0200 767 806 846 888 933
M.S. Jr Nat'l Hon Society 00200 767 806 846 888 933
M S Literary Mag 0.0200 767 806 846 888 933
MS. Video Club 0.0300 1,151 1,208 1,269 1,332 1.399
M.S. Theater Adv 00200 767 806 846 888 933
M.S. Detention Supvr 0.0625 2,398 2,518 2,644 2,776 2,914
P.M. Intramural After School:
Fall D 0300 1.151 1,208 1,269 1,332 1.399
Fall 00300 1.151 1,208 1,269 1,332 1,399
Winter 0.0300 1,151 1.208 1,269 1,332 1,399
Winter 00300 1.151 1,208 1,269 1,332 1,399
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iCo-Director I 0.0225 i 8631: 9061 i 952: . 9991 j 1,049I
iSet Construction 0.0200 : 767! I 80611 846: ~8881\ 933
~Lighting I 0.0200 i 7671 I 806\ ! 846; : 8881 : 933
iMusic Dir. 0.0420 : 1,611 : : 1,69211 1,776' ! 1,8651 ! 1,959
:Choreog. 0.0325 ; 1,2471 ! 1,3091 i 1,375: ; 1,443 I i 1,516
!Accomp. i 0.0275 : 1,055 i \ 1,108! ! 1,163 [ ; 1,221 \ ; 1,282
IAdvisor to the Director I 0.0275 i 1,05511 1,108 I 1,163: : 1,221 i 1,2821
IAdvisorfor Set Construction ! 0.00831 317\ i 332 i 3491 ; 366 , 385:
!Advisor for Set Construction I 0.0055: 2111 i 222 I 233: : 244 I 256I.
iAdvisor for Liqhtinq ! 0.0083 i 317! ; 33211 3491 : 36611 385
. .
H.S. Musical Review: Student Run
.Advisor to the Director 0.0275 : 1,055: ! 1,108 i i 1,163, 1,221 : ~1,2821
!Advisor for Set Construction 0.0138 ; 5281 i 5541 ! 582. 6111 ! 641
iAdvisor for Lighting 0.0138 : 529i i 556' ! 584i 6131 ; 6441
:Advisor for Choreographer 0.0175 j 671! ; 7051 : 740' ! 777 i ; 8161
:Accompanist 0.0175 ; 6711 ; 7051 ! 740:
'
7771 ; 816!
:Advisor to the Music Dir. 0.0175 ! 671! : 7051 ! 740; : 777! ' 816i
_H.S. Spring Musical:
:Director 0.0500 : 1,918! I 2,0141 i 2,115 I 2,221 i ; 2,3321:Set Construction i 0.0250 : 9591 1,007; ; 1,057 : 1,110 I 1 1,166 .
:Lighting I 0.0250 : 9591 ! 1,007 1,057: . 1,110! ! 1,166
iVoc. Dir. 0.0420 : 1,611 ! i 1,692! ! 1,776 . 1,8651, 1,959 i
:Orch. I Condo 0.0325 : 1,247 i i 1,3091 ; 1,375: . 1,443 i : 1,516 i
:Choreog. 0.0325: 1,247! ! 1,3091 i 1,375! : 1,443 i : 1,5161
Accomp. 0.0175 : 671 i i 7051 : 740' ; 777: ! 8161,
ELEMENTARY
Midland
!A.V. Coord. 0.0300 : 1,1511 I 1,208! I 1,269' , 1,332 i I 1,3991
:Publication 0.0400: 1,535! ! 1,6111 i 1,692, 1,776 i : 1,8651
;5th Grade Yearbook 0.0250 : 9591 i 1,007: ! 1,057: , 1,110 i ; 1,1661
Exhibit EXTRA PAY INDEX 1998/99
Based on $38,363
iSpring
tSpring
INDEX
0.0300 ;
0.0300 :
o
BASE STEP 1
"
-
1,151 i !
1,151 ~ I
2 3 4
ACTIVITY STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
1,2081 i 1,269! : 1,332: : 1,3991
1,2081 i 1,269: . 1,332i: 1,3991
SPECIAL PERFORMANCES
M.S. Production: October
ICo-Director 0.0225 ! 863/1 90611 952: I 99911 1,0491
M.S. Spring Drama Production:
:Director ;
:Set Construction ~
;Lighting
:Choreographer
0.0450 !
0.0138 :
0.0138~
0.0175 ;
1,726! !
5281 i
528 i :
671 i i
1,81311
554 I
554 i
!
70511
1,903: .
582: .
582'
740: :
1,999!
'
6111 :
611 : .
7771 :
2,098
641
6411
8161
H.S. Fall Play: Student Run
:Advlsor for Lighting 0.0055 : 211! ! 2221 ;, 233: 2441 j 2561
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Exhibit EXTRA PAY INDEX 1998/99
Based on $38.363
0 2 3 4
ACTIVITY INDEX BASE STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
5th Grade Musical:
Director 00275 1,055 1,108 1,163 1,221 1,282
Set Construction 0.0088 336 352 370 389 408
Lighting 0.0088 336 352 370 389 408
Choreog 0.0175 671 705 740 777 816
Accomp 0.0175 671 705 740 777 816
Milton
A.V Coord 0.0300 1,151 1,208 1,269 1,332 1,399
Publication 0.0400 1,535 1,611 1,692 1,776 1,865
5th Grade Yearbook 0.0250 959 1,007 1,057 1,110 1,166
5th Grade Musical:
Director 00275 1,055 1,108 1,163 1.221 1,282
Set Construction 0.0088 336 352 370 389 408
Lighting 0.0088 336 352 370 389 408
Choreographer 0.0175 671 705 740 777 816
Accomp 0.0175 671 705 740 777 816
Osborn
A.V. Coord 0.0300 1,151 1,208 1,269 1.332 1,399
Publlcaton 0.0400 1,535 1,611 1,692 1,776 1,865
5th Grade Yearbook 00250 959 1,007 1,057 1,110 1,166
0
0
5th Grade Musical: 0
Director 0.0275 1.055 1.108 1,163 1,221 1,282
Set Construction 00088 336 352 370 389 408
Lighting o 0088 336 352 370 389 408
Choreoq 00175 671 705 740 777 816
Accomp 00175 671 705 740 777 816
H.S. AWARDS ASSEMBLY:
H S AWARDS ASSEMBL Y 0.03463 1.329 1,395 1,465 1,538 1,615
H.S. AWARDS ASSEMBLY 0.03463 1.329 1,395 1,465 1,538 1,615
H.S. AWARDS ASSEMBLY o 03463 1.329 1,395 1,465 1,538 1,615
STIPENDS AND HOURLY
PINK CARDS FOR PAYROLL
(Sat. Detention Supvr-HS
Cafeteria 4th Period
(Cafeteria 5th Period
(Cafeteria I'th Period
(Cafeteria Supvr-MS-Pd 5
(Cafeteria Supvr-MS-Pd 6
(Cafeteria Supvr-MS-Pd 6
RATE
2021 per session
22.33 per session
22 33 per session
22.33 per session
22.33 per 40 min pd.
29.77 per 60 min. pd
22.33 per 40 min pd.
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0.060: 2,302 : 2,417! . 2,5381 :
0.060: 2,302 i 2,4171.. 2,538! ;
516.25 iper month
; i]
516.25 jper month ; i I,
516.251per month : I i :. I
27.65 iper hour i i I II
:
I
i : :
:
i ;
:
i : i
i I
!
I I
232: Annual
;
I i:
,
,
2321 Annual ! 1
829i Annual : :
,
;
829: Annual : : I
Exhibit
ACTIVITY
SAT PREP COURSE
!SAT Prep
:SAT Prep
EX. HELP MS PRINCIPAL
!6th Grade
I
! 7th Grade
[ 8th Grade
EXTRA PAY INDEX 1998/99
Based on $38,363
INDEX
o
BASE
2 3 4
STEP 2 STEP 3STEP 1 STEP 4
2,7981
2,7981
2,665; :
2,665: :
: II
i I
MS AFTER SCHOOL TUTORING
tTutoring
Other Suppporting Activities
TIMERS OF ATHLETIC EVENTS
iSuperv of Athletic Events-On Cam :
,Superv of Athletic Events-Off Cam !
:Varsity Football Announcer
~Varsity Football Ticket Taker
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
IDance Instruction
: I
. i
38.29 iper event
55.30 'per event
55.30 ;per event
55.30 'per event
,
.
8,851: Annual :' I :
SCHOOL & COMMUNITY
iArrowwood Partnership
iArrowwood Partnership
;School/Business Partnership
!School/Business Partnership
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RYE CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
RYE, NEW YORK
EXTRi\ Pi\.Y FOR EXTRA WORK - 1999/00
Teachers who are assigned to tasks O\'\:Tand above their nonnal \vork loads because of special training, ability or experience,
\vhich require work outside regular school hours shall be paid extra in accordance with provisions established for "Extra Pay for Extra
\\lork" as outlined below:
1. Approved activities, the sponsors assigned, and unit value for 1999/0U.
J For 1099,00, each activity shall be assigned an index \'alue based on an across the board increase of 3.25% above the 1998/99
salaI)' schedule (i.e. $39,610).
3. Teachers shall not be paid extra for acti\'ities \\'hich are a natural extension of their classroon1 responsibilities and for which
preparation is done during the regular school periods and day. Such activities include band concerts in the high school, Physical
Education exhibitions in the elementarY school and similar activities.
4. Assignn1cnts shall be made on an annual basis for \vhich separate salary agreements shall be made. Extra Pay for Extra work shall
not be a part of the teachers' basic salary agreen1ent.
5. Payments for "Extra Pay" assignn1ents shall be distributed o\'er se\'eral payroll periods to reduce the tax in1pact.
6. A Joint Study Committee to re\ie\\ the club organization and to establish stipends is defined in Article XIX (E).
~
><
::r:
,
"""-
.-j
1--:
I~
iCHEERLEADING i I i I i ! i
;Varsity-1 i 0.0400 ~.1,5841! 1,664 ! 1,747 1,83411 1,9261
'Asst. to Prog. I 0.0200. 792i: 832 I 873 917 i ~9631
CR. COUNTRY (Co-Ed)
;Varsity 0.1050 4,159 i I 4,367! ! 4,5851 : 4,815 i ! 5,055 i
!Mod 7/8 0.0650 : 2,5751 ; 2,7031 \ I I 2,981 i \ 3,130 I2,839, I
;Asst. To Prog. 0.0550 ; 2,179! i 2,28811 2,4021 i 2,5221 i 2,6481
0
FIELD HOCKEY 0
;Varsity 0.1050: 4,159 i I 4,367 4,5851 i 4,8151 ! 5,055
iJ.V. 0:0750 ; 2,971 ~\ 3,119 U 3,2751 ! 3,439 I i 3,611 i
19 0.0650. 2,575: i 2,703/ 2,839 n 2,9811 ! 3,130 i
:Mod. 7/ 8 0.0650 : 2,575T: 2,703 ! 2,83911 2,981! i 3,130 I
!Asst. To Prog.(MS) 0.0550 : 2,179! ! 2,2881 2,40211 2,522! ! 2,6481
FOOTBALL
Varsity 0.1350 5.347; ; 5,615! i 5,896 i ! 6,190! : 6,5001
. .-
0.1000: 3,961 : ; 4,159: : 4,8151;Asst. to Varsity 4,367i! 4,585i'
(Asst. to Varsity 0.1000. 3,961! . 4,1591 i 4,367 L 4,5851 ; 4,8151
:J.V. Coach 0.1000: 3,961 ! 4,1591 i 4,3671
I
4,5851 i 4,8151
:J.V. Coach 0.1000
'
3,961 ; 4,1591 i 4,3671 i 4,585! ! 4,8151
iMod 7/8 0.0700. 2,773; 2,911 i 3,0571 3,210 I 3,370
iMod 7/8 0.0700 : 2,773 ! 2,911! i 3,057i: 3,210 I I 3,370 I
19th 0.1000 : 3,961 ! 4,15911 4,3671.1 4,5851 : 4,8151
i9th 0.1000 : 3,961 ; ; 4,159! i .4,367! I 4,5851 i 4,815/
iAsst. to Prog. 0.0550 2,179: ! 2,2881 ! 2,402: ; 2,522! : 2,6481
SOCCER (Boys)
yarsity 0.1050: 4,159! i 4,367; I 4,585 i ! 4,815 i . 5,055 :
.J.V. 0.0750 2,971 ' ; 3,119! ~3,2751 : 3,439 i ; 3,611 :
--Asst. to Prog~___ 0.0550. 2,179' : 2,288: . 2,402 i : 2,522; ; 2,648;
Mod 7/8 0.0650 : 2,575 : 2,703; ! 2,839 fT 2,981: : 3,130 ;
SWIMMING (Girls)
:Varsity 0.0800 3.169: ! 3,327: ; 3,494' : 3,668! : 3,852 i
tAss't. to Program 0.0550. 2,179: ! 2,288! i 2,402: ! 2,522! : 2,6481
Tennis (Girls)
jVarsity 0.0800 ; 3,1691 ! 3,3271 , 3,4941 ! 3,6681 : 3,852i
iJ.V. 0.0650 . 2,575' ! 2,703 \ ! 2,8391 ! 2,981!
'
3,130 i
"volleyball (Girls)
:Varsity 0.1050 : 4,159: : 4,367! : 4,585! l 4,815! : 5,0551
jJ.V. 0.0750 : 2,971 ~; 3,11911 3,2751 ! 3,439 i ! 3,6111
!Modified 7 8 0.0650: 2,5751 ! 2,703! : 2,839! I 2,9811 ! 3,130 I
Exhibit EXTRA PAY INDEX 1999/00
Based on $39,610
ACTIVITY INDEX
o
BASE
2 3 4
STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
:J.V.I. 0.0300 1,1881 I 1,2481 ! 1,310 I ! 1,376! I 1,444 I
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Exhibit EXTRA PAY INDEX 1999/00
Based on $39,610
0 2 3 4
ACTIVITY INDEX BASE STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
ELEMENTARY AFTER SCHOOL SPORTS-FALL (Co-Ed)
Midland - 3 days a week 0.0400 1,584 1,664 1,747 1,834 1,926
Milton - 2 days a week 0.0300 1,188 1,248 1,310 1,376 1,444
Osborn - 3 days a week 0.0400 1,584 1,664 1,747 1,834 1,926
WINTER
CHEERLEADING
Varslty-1 0.0400 1,584 1,664 1,747 1,834 1,926
Asst. to Prog 0.0200 792 832 873 917 963
JV 0.0300 1,188 1,248 1,310 1,376 1,444
BASKETBALL (Boys)
Varsity 0.1150 4,555 4,783 5,022 5,273 5,537
J.V 0.0800 3,169 3,327 3,494 3,668 3,852
9th 0.0650 2,575 2,703 2,839 2,981 3,130
M.S (7IS) Co Coaches 0.0325 1,287 1,352 1,419 1,490 ! 1,565
M.S (7/S) Co Coaches 0.0325 1,287 1,352 1,419 1,490 ! 1,565
Assist to Prog (MS) o 0450 1,782 1,872 1,965 2,063 2,167
BASKETBALL (Girls)
Varsity 0.1150 4,555 4,783 5,022 5,273 5,537
J.V 0.0800 3,169 3,327 3,494 3,668 3,852
M.S (7/8) 0.0650 2,575 2,703 2,839 2,981 3,130
Assist to Prog (MS) o 0450 1,782 1,872 1,965 2,063 2,167
ICE HOCKEY
Varsity o 1150 4,555 4,783 5,022 5,273 5,537
Ass't Vars;ty 0.0800 3,169 3,327 3,494 3,668 3,852
WINTER TRACK
Varsity-Boys o 1150 4,555 4,783 5,022 5,273 5,537
Varsity-Girls 0.1150 4,555 4,783 5,022 5,273 5,537
Ass't to Varsity 0.0800 3,169 3,327 3,494 3,668 3.852
SKIING
Varsity-Boys 0.0500 1,981 2,080 2,184 2.293 2,407
WRESTLI NG
Varsity 0.1150 4,555 4,783 5,022 5,273 5,537
J.V. 0.0800 3,169 3,327 3,494 3,668 3.S52
Mod. (7/S) 0.0650 2,575 2,703 2,S39 2,981 3,130
SWIMMING (Boys)
Varsity 0.0800 3,169 3,327 3,494 3,66S 3,S52
Page 2
IDirector
, $175.00
'
,
. i : j i I
iScorer $225.00 i iT I 'I !
/Announcer I $175.00 I i j I i
[Supervisor I $150.00 I i i I ij
iTimer $150.00 . . i I I I i
iAthletic Trainer $150.00
j
i i ! i,
iReferees - Head : $308.00! : i I ' I j, ; , .
!Referees - Assistants (2) $264.00 ! . . . , , I ! !: .
IVarsltY i 0.0950 ! 3,763; . 3,951! : 4,14911 4,3561 : 4,574I
iJ.V. ; 0.0750 ! 2,971 3,1191 j 3,275i! 3.4391 : 3,611
IAsst. to Prog. 0.0550 I 2,179! ~2,2881, 2,402 i ! 2,5221 : 2,648I 0.0650 I 2,575' . 2,703! i 2,83911 2,9811 i 3,130;Mod 7 8 9 ,
GOLF
(Co-Ed) 0.0800 ; 3,169: . 3,327j' 3,494 i I 3,6681: 3,8521
LACROSSE (Boys)
[Varsity 0.0950 ! 3,763 : 3,951 i ' 4,149: ; 4,356: : 4,5741
IJ.V. 0.0750 ! 2,971, 3,119! ; 3,275! : 3.4391 : 3,611\
~Modified 7 8 0.0650 : 2,575 2,703: i 2,839: . 2,981 : ; 3,130 I
~Ass'tto Prog 0.0550 ! 2,179 2,288! : 2,402: : 2,522 i : 2,648:
LACROSSE (Girls)
,varsity 0.0950 i 3,763: . 3,9511 : 4,149 i : 4,356! I 4,574i
.J.V. 0.0750 J 2,971' ; 3,119 i 1 3,275 i ; 3.439 i : 3,6111
:Modified 7 8 0.0650 ! 2,575; : 2,7031 ! 2,8391 j 2,9811 : 3,130 !
tAss't to Prog 0.0550 : 2,179 2,288! ; 2,402: ; 2,522 ~: 2,648\
:Varsity 0.0950 ; 3,763. . 3,9511 : 4,149 i i 4,3561 ; 4,574
iJ.V. : 0.0750 i 2,971 3,119! i 3,275 j : 3.439 I I 3,611
iModified 7 8 0.0650 i 2,575: : 2,703 i : 2,8391 ! 2,9811 ! 3,130
~Ass'tto Prog. I 0.0550 : 2,179: ' 2,28811 2.402! i 2,5221 ; 2,648.
Exhibit EXTRA PAY INDEX 1999/00
Based on $39,610
INDEX
o
BAS~
2 3 4
ACTIVITY STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
WRESTLING TOURNAMENT
ELEMENTARY AFTER SCHOOL SPORTS -WINTER (Co. Ed.)
IMidland - 3 days per week
iMilton - 2 days per week
IOsborn - 3 days per week
ij 0.0400 J0.0300 I
0.0400 i
1,584: :
1,188:
'
1,584, .
1,6641 i
1,248! :
1,664! ;
1,747 i i
1,310 I I
1,747! i
1,834' i
1,3761 !
1,8341:
1,926
1,444
1,926
SPRING
BASEBALL
SOCCER (Girls)
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Exh ibit EXTRA PAY INDEX 1999/00
Based on $39,610
0 2 3 4
ACTIVITY INDEX BASE STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
SOFTBALL
Varsity 0.0950 3,763 3,951 4,149 4,356 4,574
J.V. 0.0750 2,971 3,119 3,275 3.439 3,611
Modified 7 8 0.0650 2,575 2,703 2,839 2,981 3,130
Ass't to Prog 0.0550 2,179 2,288 2.402 2,522 2,648
TENNIS (Boys)
Varsity 0.0800 3,169 3,327 3,494 3,668 3,852
J.V 00650 2,575 2,703 2,839 2,981 3,130
TRACK (Co-Ed)
Varsity-( Boys) 0.0950 3,763 3,951 4,149 4,356 4,574
Varsity-(Girls) 0.0950 3.763 3,951 4,149 4,356 4,574
Var. Asst (Co-Ed) 00750 2,971 3,119 3,275 3.439 3,611
Modified 7 8 0.0650 2,575 2,703 2,839 2,981 3,130
ELEMENTARY AFTER SCHOOL SPORTS - SPRING (Co-Ed)
Midland - 3 days per week 0.0400 1,584 1,664 1,747 1,834 1,926
Milton - 2 days per week 0.0300 1,188 1,248 1,310 1,376 1,444
Osborn - 3 days per week 0.0400 1,584 1,664 1,747 1,834 1,926
CO CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
High Sdlool Clubs
Central Treasurer o 1000 3.961 4,159 4,367 4.585 4.815
Sr Class Adv 0.0400 1,584 1,664 1.747 1,834 1,926
Jr. Class Adv o 0300 1,188 1,248 1,310 1,376 1,444
Soph Class Adv 0.0100 396 416 437 459 481
Soph Class Adv 0.0100 396 416 437 459 481
Fresh Class Adv 8 0200 792 832 873 917 963
Student Council I] 0550 2,179 2,288 2.402 2,522 2.648
Weigh Lifting & Fitness Club 00300 1.188 1,248 1.310 1,376 1.444
Art Exhibit o 0100 396 416 437 459 481
Art Exhibit 0.0100 396 416 437 459 481
Garnet & Black o 0550 2,179 2,288 2.402 2,522 2,648
Mock Trial 00200 792 832 873 917 963
Peer Networking Club 00200 792 832 873 917 963
Driver Ed Coord o 0300 1,188 1,248 1,310 1,376 1.444
Sustain Club 0.0300 1.188 1,248 1,310 1,376 1.444
Texaco Star Academic Challenge 0.0200 792 832 873 917 963
Spectrum 0.0450 1,782 1,872 1,965 2,063 2,167
Model U N 0.0150 594 624 655 688 722
Model U.N. o 0150 594 624 655 688 722
H.S. Math Club 0.0300 1,188 1,248 1,310 1,376 1,444
Foreign Lang Mag 0.0350 1,386 1.456 1,528 1,605 1,685
Internat'l Club 0.0200 792 832 873 917 963
Internat'l Club 00200 792 832 873 917 963
Nat'l Honor Society 0.0200 792 832 873 917 963
(ALAS) Hispanic Club 0.0300 1,188 1,248 1,310 1,376 1.444
Jazz Band Director o 0500 1,981 2,080 2,184 2,293 2.407
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Exhibit EXTRA PAY INDEX 1999/00
Based on $39,610
0 2 3 4
ACTIVITY INDEX BASE STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
iJazz Band Asst I 0.0350i 1,3861i 1,456 I I 1,528! : 1,6051! 1,685:
iJazz Band Percussion i 0.0350 i 1,386! I 1,456 U 1,52811 1,605 U 1,685 !I 0.0350 ! 1,3861 i 1,456! I 1,5281 i 1,605 I 1,685 i:MS/HS Chorus Choreog. ;
[H.S. Handbell Choir 0.0200 ! 7921 i 832H 8731 i 917 I 963/
!Zephyr -Lit. 0.0275 i 1,0891 i 1,144. ! 1,201 r I 1,261
H
1,324!
!Zephyr-Art 0.0275' 1,0891, 1,144\ i 1,2011 ! 1,261 . 1,324
Sta ecoach (Yrbk 0.0550 : 2,179 i : 2,2881 2,402 I 2,522 1 2,648J !
IEnvironmental Club 0.0300 ! 1,1881 1 1,24811 1,310 II 1,376 I 1,444 I
IDetention Supvr-HS 0.0500 ! 1,9811 j 2,0801 ! 2,18411 2,293. I 2,407 I
!VAASA (RHS) 0.0400 i 1,584! ; 1,664: i 1,747! i 1,8341 i 1,926 \
!R.H.S. Theater Adv. - Musical 0.0200 : 7921 I 832 873 i ! 9171 i 9631
jR.H.S. Theater Adv. - Drama 0.0100 i 396 4161 \ 4371 , 459 I 481
Middle School Clubs
18th Grade Adv. 0.0200 ! 7921 ! 832L! 8731 i 917! ! 963\
[7th Grade Adv. 0.0200 : 792 i ~8321: 8731 ! 917! ! 9631
792! ! '
.
9171 ::6th Grade Adv. 0.0200 i 8321 i . 8731 : 9631
iStudent Council (GO) 0.0550 ; 2,179 i 2,288\ ; 2,4021; 2,5221 : 2,6481I
;M.S. Drama Club 0.0200: 792 i 8321 : 8731 ; 917 ! 9631
!M.S. News a er 0.0200 ; 792 832 I 873 ! 917 9631;
,M.S. Newspaper 0.0200 I 792 832 ! 873 J 917 I 963,
iM.S. Yearbook-Lit 0.0200 ; 792 I 8321 i 8731 917 I 963
M.S. Yearbook-Photo 0.0200 ; 792 8321 87311 917 963
!M.S. Latin Club 0.0200 ; 792 I 832 i : 873 91711 963! I
iM.S. Math Club 0.0200 I 7921 ! 832 I 8731 ! 9171 i 963!
:M.S. French Club 0.0200 : 79211 8321 : 8731 ; 91711 9631
IM.S. Science Club 0.0200 : 7921 ! 8321
'
873 i : 9171 ! 9631
~M.S.Spanish Club 0.0200 : 792! I 832 I 873 ! 9171 ~963'
IM.S. Spirt Club 0.0300 : 1,188! : 1,248 I 1,310: ! 1,376! i 1,444
:M.S. Recycling Club 0.0200: 792i: 832 , 873! ; 917 i : 963I
:M.S.Tech. Ed. Club 0.0200; 792: I 832 873! 917! . 963
'M.S. Chess Club 0.0200 : 792: i 832 873: 9171 : 963
"
.
:M.S. Handbell Choir 0.0200 792i i 832 I 873! 9171 : 963i
:M.S. Homework Club
._--
0.0300 : 1,188 i i 1,248 1,310 I 1,376 i : 1,444
:M.S. Homework Club 0.0100 : 3961 i 416 I 437 4591 i 481
IM.S. Homework Club 0.0200i 79211 832U 873 9171 : 963
[M.S. Photography Club 0.0200 i 7921 ! 832 873 9171 i 963!I
:M.S. Computer Club 0.0200 I 792: i 832 873 i 917 i : 963\I 0.0350 : 1,3861 i ;:M.S. Chorus Choreog. 1,456 1,528 1,605 '! 1,685
jM.S. Jazz Ensemble 0.0200 : 7921: 832 873 917 9631
IM.S. Jr. Nat'l Hon. Society 0.0200 ~(92! ! 832 873 917 I 9631I
!M.S. Literary Mag. 0.0200 ; 792/ j 8321 873 917 i 963i
IM.S. Video Club 0.0300 ; 1,18811 1,2481 1,310 I 1,376 i 1,444 I
iM.S. Theater Adv. 0.0200 : 7921 i 8321 873 I 917 ! 963I
:M.S. Detention Su vr 0.0625 i 2,476 i : 2,599! ; 2,72911 2,866 1 3,009l
P.M. Intramural After School:
!Fall 0.0300 ! 1,188! ! 1,24811 1,310: I 1,376 i ; 1,444 i
iFall 0.0300 ! 1,188! I 1,248 U 1,310 I ! 1,3761 i 1,444 i
,Winter 0.0300 : 1,1881 ! 1,2481 ~1,3101: 1,3761 1,444 I
[Winter 0.0300 i 1,188! i 1,248 I 1,310! I 1,3761, 1,4441
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Based on $39,610
0 2 3 4
ACTIVITY INDEX BASE STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4Spring 0.0300 1,188 1,248 1,310 1,376 1,444
Spring 0.0300 1,188 1,248 1,310 1,376 1,444
SPECIAL PERFORMANCES
M.S. Production: October
Co-Director 0.0225 891 936 983 1,032 1,083
Co-Director 0.0225 891 936 983 1,032 1,083
Set Construction 0.0200 792 832 873 917 963
Lighting 0.0200 792 832 873 917 963
Music Dir. --0.0420 1,664 1,747 1,834 1,926 I 2,022
Choreog. 0.0325 1,287 1,352 1,419 1,490 ; 1,565
Accomp. 0.0275 1,089 1,144 1,201 1,261 1,324
M.S. Spring Drama Production:
Director 0.0450 1,782 1,872 1,965 2,063 2,167
Set Construction 0.0138 545 572 600 630 662
Lighting 0.0138 545 572 600 630 662
Choreographer 0.0175 693 728 764 802 843
H.S. Fall Play: Student Run
Advisor to the Director 0.0275 1,089 1,144 1,201 1,261 1,324
Advisor for Set Construction 0.0083 327 343 360' 378 397
Advisor for Set Construction 0.0055 218 229 240 252 265
Advisor for lighting 0.0083 327 343 360 378 397
Advisor for lighting 0.0055 218 229 240 252 265
H.S. Musical Review: Student Run
Advisor to the Director 0.0275 1,089 1,144 1,201 1,261 1,324
Advisor for Set Construction 0.0138 545 572 600 630 662
Advisor for Lighting 0.0138 547 574 603 633 664
Advisor for Choreographer 0.0175 693 728 764 802 843
Accompanist 0.0175 693 728 764 802 843
Advisor to the MusIc Dlr 00175 693 728 764 802 843
H.S. Spring Musical:
Director 0.0500 1,981 2,080 2,184 2,293 2,407
Set Construction 0.0250 990 1,040 1,092 1,146 1,204
lighting 0.0250 990 1,040 1,092 1,146 1,204
Voc. Dir o 0420 1,664 1,747 1,834 1,926 2,022
Orch / Condo 0.0325 1,287 1,352 1,419 1,490 1,565
Choreog 0.0325 1,287 1,352 1,419 1,490 1,565
Accomp 00175 693 728 764 802 843
ELEMENTARY
Midland
AV. Coord o 0300 1,188 1,248 1,310 1,376 1,444
Publication o 0400 1,584 1,664 1,747 1,834 1,926
5th Grade Yearbook o 0250 990 1,040 1,092 1,146 1,204
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Set Construction 0.0088 ! 347! : 3641 i 3821 ; 401 : ~421
!Lighting i 0.0088 i 347! \ 3641 ; 382 i : 401 : i 421
!Choreog. I 0.0175 : 6931 : 7281 ! 7641 ! 802! i 843i
Milton
IA.V. Coord. 0.0300 : 1,188 i I 1,248 i ! 1,310 I : 1,3761 i 1,444
lPublication ! 0.0400 : 1,584! ! 1,664! I 1,747 ! 1,834: i 1,926
i5th Grade Yearbook 0.0250 ; 9901 ; 1,040! : 1,092 ! 1,146 i i 1,204
5th Grade Musical:
IDirector 0.0275 : 1,089; : 1,144: : 1,201 i 1,261 ' ! 1,3241
; Set Construction 0.0088 : 347: : 364 i ; 382:
'
401 ' : 421 I
~Lighting 0.0088 : 347: : 364: i 3821 401 i , 421 I
:Choreographer 0.0175 : 693: ; 728i! 7641 : 802: : 843
,
Accomp. 0.0175 ! 6931 : 7281 i 7641 : 802! : 843
Osborn
!A.V. Coord. 0.0300 ! 1,188! i 1,248 i ! 1,310: : 1,376! i 1,4441
\Publication 0.0400 : 1,5841 i 1,6641 [ 1,747 : 1,834: : 1,9261
15thGrade Yearbook 0.0250 ~9901 : 1,040: I 1,092 : 1,146 I ; 1,2041
0
0
5th Grade Musical: 0
: Director 0.0275 . 1,089! : 1,144, . 1,201 : 1,261 : 1,3241
Set Construction 0.0088 : 347: : 364: ! 382 i 401!
'
421 I
!' Lighting 0.0088 : 347: ; 364i: 382: 401' : 421 i,
-; Choreo~ 0.0175 : 693: ' 728 i
'
764; 802: , 8431
: Accomp. 0.0175 693; 728: : 7641, 802: 8431
H.S. AWARDS ASSEMBLY:
;H.S. AWARDS ASSEMBLY 0.03463 ; 1,372; i 1 ,440 I ! 1,512 : 1,588 i : 1,6671
iH.S. AWARDS ASSEMBLY 0.03463 i 1,372; i 1,440!
:
1,512 : 1,588! ! 1,667!
-iH.S. AWARDS ASSEMBLY 0.03463 : 1,372: : 1,440: i 1,512. 1,588; : 1,667 :
STIPENDS AND HOURL Y RATE
PINK CARDS FOR PAYROLL
j(Sat. Detention Supvr-HS 20.86 :per session: i i I II i
,Cafeteria 4th Period 23.06 :per session: : ; I
'
.
:(Cafeteria 5th Period 23.06 iper sessioni !
'
,
! Cafeteria 7th Period 23.061per session: ; i i
;(Cafeteria Supvr-MS-Pd 5 23.06 Iper 40 min. po. i I . ,
!(Cafeteria Supvr-MS-Pd 6 30.75 iper 60 min. pd ; ; I. I: : i
i Cafeteria Supvr-MS-Pd 6 23.06 Iper 40 min. 'pd. : j I I
Exhibit EXTRA PAY INDEX 1999/00
Based on $39,610
INDEX
o
BASE
2 3 4
ACTIVITY STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4
5th Grade Musical:
I
Director 0.0275 : 1,0891 i 1,144; i 1,201 j : 1,261
'
: 1,3241
!Accomp. 0.0175 i 693i; 7281 i 7641 ! 802! : 8431
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Exhibit
ACTIVITY
SAT PREP COURSE
SAT Prep
SAT Prep
EX. HELP MS PRINCIPAL
6th Grade
7th Grade
8th Grade
MS AFTER SCHOOL TUTORING
Tutoring
Other Suppporting Activities
TIMERS OF ATHLETIC EVENTS
Superv of Athletic Events-On Cam
Superv of Athletic Events-Off Cam
Varsity Football Announcer
Varsity Football Ticket Taker
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
Dance Instruction
SCHOOL & COMMUNITY
Arrowwood Partnership
Arrowwood Partnership
School/Business Partnership
School/Business Partnership
EXTRA PAY INDEX 1999/00
Based on $39,610
o
INDEX BASE STEP 1
0.060
0.060
2,377
2,377
533.03 per month
533.03 per month
533.03 per month
28.55 per hour
39.53 per event
5710 per event
57.10 per event
57.10 per event
9,138 Annual
240 Annual
240 Annual
856 Annual
856 Annual
Page 8
2,495
2,495
STEP 2
2,620
2,620
2
STEP 3
2,751
2,751
3 4
STEP 4
2,889
2.889
EXHIBIT E
THE RYE CITY- SCHOOL DISTRICT
RYE, NEW YORK
ANNUAL PROFESSIONAL
PERFORMANCE REVIEW
PLAN AND PROCEDURES
The purpose of the AnnuaJ Professional Perform-
ance Review plan for the Rye Public Schools is the rec-
ognition, attainment and maintenance of high standards
of professional performance. Through this on-going as-
sessment process, the teacher and the evaluator should
work together in an open, cooperative and constructive
manner to improve the quality and effectiveness of the
instructional program.
The AnnuaJProfessional Performance Review form
is to be used by all persons who have responsibility for
the evaluation of professional personnel. Evaluation re..
ports are to be made for:
1. All probationary personnel by December 31
and March 31 of each probationary year.
2. All tenured personnel once every year by
May 1.
3. Any personnel as requested by the Superinten-
dent of Schools.
This evaluation consists of a scale of Excellent, Very
Good, Satisfactory, Needs Improvement, Unsatisfactory
and a written statement. A definite recommendation is
to be made by the evaluator to indicate the status of
the teacher for the succ;eeding school year.
The teacher's signature indicates that the teacher
has received and read the evaluation report: It should
be noted that this signature does not mean approval or
disapprovaJ of the evaluation. One copy of the evaJuation
is to be given to the teacher, one to the evaluator, and
the original to the Superintendent of Schools. The
teacher may submit a statement in writing discussing
the teacher's reaction to the evaluation report, a copy of
which must be sent to the evaluator at the same time it
is sent to the Superintendent of Schools. A copy of such
written statement shall be attached to each copy of the
evaluation.
For probationary teachers the entire form will be
completed twice each year. For tenured teachers, the
entire form will be completed once every three years.
The evaluator may complete only the major headings on
the form in other years.
The Annual Professional Performance Review form includes evaluative criteria falling within each of the
following major headlings. The specific criteria are listed under each heading on the next two pages. The
evaluator's comments, recommendations and recommendation on future status, along with the evaluatee's
comments, are located at the bottom of the form's second and third pages.
. Personal Qualities
. Professional Qualities
. Procedural & Aecordkeeping Skills
. Instructional Skills
.Classroom Management SI(ills
. StudenVTeacher Relationships
THE RYE CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
TE,ACHER'S I\~AME GRADE SUBJECT t\F-1Ef\
RYE, NEW YORt<
SCHOOL
--~-
The lollowlng statemenls aescnbe Ihe leacller whO aChieves success In r)ISlher professional per10rrnance The box checked mosl nearly describes the teacher'
at1alnmenl of the crllenon.
PERSONAL QUALITIES PROCEDURAL AND RECOROKEEPING SKillS
IS punctual Complies with polICies and procedures.
Exhibits poise and self~ontrol Keeps school records and reports current
and accurate.
Exercises good Judgement. INSTRUCTIONAL SKillS
Shows enthusiasm lor woO(: exhibits overall
positive at1ltude. Demonslrates knowledge of subjects laught.
PROFESSIONAL QUALITIES Demonstrates eVIdence 01 planning.
Demonstrates prolesslonal grOw1h bv participating
In In-seNlce workshops. college courses. or
rotesslonal woO(sho s and conferences.
Works eHectrvety with other teachers and
support personnel.
Communicates eHecllvely with parents
on the academIC and social progress at lhelr
children.
Presents lessons Incorporallng a vanety of
materials. Instructional techniques. and
learntn actlVllles.
Teaches lessons and units that rellect the
dlstnct"s curncula.
Presents lessons and units with clear
oblectives and sequenhaJ conten\.
l.
Presents tntonnatJon In a clear and
understandable fashion.
r EVALUATORS WRITTEN STATEMENT CONCERNING OVERALL PERFORMANCE
r
'>=VALLJATOfl S RECOMMENDATION ON FUTURE STATUS
r
I o CONTINUE PROBATION
DCONTINUE EMPLOYMENT
DOlsCONTINUE EMPLOYMENT
DAPPOINTMENT ON TENURE
DpASSAGE THROUGH GATEWAY
EVALUATOR'S SIGNATURE
TITLE
I
L
[] 11 [ORO 13 CHECKONE DATE
--
---~-------
ANNUAL PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCE REVIEW
DATE OF EVALUATION TEACHER'S STATUS
PROBATIONARY PART.TIME
TENURED FULL.TlME
The !ollowlng statements describe the teacher who achieves success in hiS/her professional perlormance. The bo)( checked most neany descnbes the teacher
anainment of the cntenon.
Communicates eJlpectations, requirements and
standards to students. CLASSROOM M£N£GEI\IJIENT SKilLS
Presents subject maner appropriate to the needs,
abilities and interests of the students.
Uses proper pace and sequence of learning
actiVIties consistent with development of the
students.
Employs creative and innovative approaches to
teaching.
Maintains class control in an atmosphere
conducive to learning.
Slarts teaching at the beginning of each class
period.
Uses a variety of questioning strategies.
Organizes class routines SO little lime is lost in
transition from one learning activity to another.
Provides supplemental activities for students
who complete assigned worn.
Teaches critical thinking skills. STUDENT-TEACHER RELATIONSHIPS
Practices positive reinforcement techniques. Is sympathetit: and unde'rstandingin dealing with students.
Uses a variety of motivational strategies. Recognizes and values contributions ofstudents.
Involves all students in learning activities. Aespscts students' rights and 9na)Urages their
sense of responsibility.
Uses appropriate test and evaluation activities to
measure student learning.
EVALUA TOR'S RECOMMENDATIONS WHEN APPROPRIATE
EVALUATEE'S COMMENTS (attach additional sheets if necessarvl
-
I HAVE RECEIVED AND READ
THIS EVALUATION
-
EVALUATEE'S SIGNATURE
CATE
-
$1U~IERONTENlIi)IENr$CO,,,
1 t
'...
~ I , I I.
'1
.
-----
~_¥,.,~ :'-~.&_';;o~.:p1li..Ui
'.
~_.~!~-~-.",--,~.-
-"-"...:;':;:; '~h,~j.."~d~,:..-:~~1__tif!~kl.jj_li~ "-~,,~_ <,c,~~o'~¥-:':c~~"L~!,._~
I EVAJ.UATORS WRITTEN S7ATEMENT CONCERNING OVERALl PERFORMANCE
I
I
I
I
II
I
I
I
I
i
!
i
I
L-I EVALUATORSRECOMMENDATiONON FUTURE STATUS
rI
I
OCONTINUE EMPLOYMENT o PASSAGE TI-lROUGH GATEWAY
EV"lUATOO'S SIGNATURE
I
I
OOlSCONT1NUE EMPLOYMENT I ! '1 JORI I 13 I CHECK
I
Tffi..E
ONE
OATE
~"'.A[.;ATOR 5 REGOMMfNDATJONS WHEN AP~OPRlATE
"....UJ...TEE S COMMENTS ,.rad\ 8IOdrtJon8I
"'-.
_ neana&ry)
I HAVE RE<A:MO AHO R1:AO
THIS EV AI.UAnoN
EVAl.UA TEE'S SIGHA rURE
OA TE
THE RYE CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
ANNUAL PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCE REVIEW
TEACHER'S I\JAME GRADE'SUBJECT AREA
RYE, NEW YORK
CLASSROOM TEACHER
SCHOOL I
\
DATE OF EVALUA TION
TENURE
TEACHER'S STATUS
I PART- Tlt.AE
FULL-TlME
The box meo.ed ~ nearly deacnbe8 the 188Cher's
PERSONAl QUAliTIES INSTRUCTIONAl SKILLS
PROFESSIONAl QUALITIES ClASSROOM MANAGEMENT SKIlLS
PROCEDURAL AND RECOROKEEPING SKIlLS STUDENT-TEACHER RELATlONSHIPS
:;UP[R.I~IITNDENTS COPY
'"':r:'It..
,
EXHIBIT F
Supplementary school personnel
(a) Teacher Aide
(1) A teacher aide may be assigned by the Board of Education to assist teachers in
such non-teaching duties as: .
(I) managing records, materials, and equipment;
(ii) attending to the physical needs of children;
(iii) Supervising students and performing such other services as support
teaching duties when such services are determined and supervised by
teachers. .
(b) Teaching assistant:
(1) Description. A teaching assistant is appointed by a Board of Education to
provide, under the general supervision of a licensed or certified teacher, direct
instructional service to students.
(2) Duties. Teaching assistants assist teachers by performing duties such as:
(I) working with individual pupils or groups of pupils on special instructional
projects;
(ii) providing the teacher with information about pupils which will assist the
teacher in the development of appropriate learning experiences;
(iii) assisting pupils in the use of available instructional resources, and assisting
in the development of instructional materials;
(iv) utilizing their own special skills and abilities by assisting in instructional
programs in such areas as: foreign languages, crafts, music, and similar
subjects; and
(v) assisting in related instructional work as required.
The Rye City School DIstrict
Hyc. ."'JCVYYork
SIDE
LETTERS
OF
;-\GREElYIENT
Office of the Superintendent
Dr. Barry Farnham
Superintendent 01Schools
Mr. william G. Barrett
Assistant Superintendent
Business and Personnel
... )
The Rye City School District
.324 Midland Avenue. Rye. New York 10580 Telephone: (914) 967.6100FAX: (914) 967.6957
RE: ARTICLES XIII AND XIV COMMI'rrEE
Dear Mrs. Cardinali:
Pursuant to Item 2 of the Memorandum of Agreement dated
January 25, 1993, this letter will confirm our agreement as
follows:
A Joint Administrator/RTA Negotiating Team Committee will be
established to consider changes in Articles XIII and XIV and
related exhibits where appropriate. By no later than September 1,
1994, the Joint Committee shall formulate and present to the
negotiating teams a proposal concerning possible revisions to
Articles XIII and XIV. Upon receipt of the proposal the
negotiating teams shall meet and, if necessary, bargain over any
proposed amendments to Articles XIII and XIV with the understanding
that any agreement of the Negotiating Teams for change must be
ratified by their respective constituents.
If this conforms with your understanding of our agreement,
please sign below.
AGREED TO:
Rye Teachers Association
7
B~~~,,(?.dJvkd .
-
~ne Cardinali( rh;p~ Np.aotiator
of Schools
January 25. 1993
Date
(jev-745)
Office of the Superintendent
Dr. Barry Farnham
Superlnr~nd~nr of SChools
Mr. William G. Barrerr
;\sslsranr Superlnr~nd~nr
Business and Personn~1
The Rye City School District
324 Midland Avenue. Rye. New York 10580 Telephone:
(q I 4) 9676100
FAX: (914) 9676957
RE: DEPAATMENT CHAIRPERSONS
Dear Mrs. Cardinali:
Pursuant to Item 4(d) of the Memorandum of Agreement dated January
25, 1993, this letter will confirm our agreement as follows:
For the life of the 1992-95 Agreement, the District agrees not to
excess or reduce any existing 0.5 F.T.E. or greater teacher as a direct
result of implementation of the amendments to Article V, D.l in the
1992-95 Agreement. This agreement shall not be applicable when the
District assiqns a Department Chairperson to teach as a replacement for
any staff member who leaves of his/her own volition.
If this conforms with your understanding of our agreement, please
slgn below.
AGREED TO:
Rye Teachers Association
une Cardinali
Chief Negotiator
January 25, 1993
Date
(jev-7~5)
Office of the Superintendent
Dr. Barry Farnham
Superintendent 01SChools
Mr. william G. Barrett
I\SSlstont Superintendent
Business and Personnel
The Rye City School District
324 Midland Avenue. Rye. New York 10580
Telephone: (9' 4) 967-6' 00
FAX: (914) 967.6957
RE: SCHEDULING COMMITTEE
Dear Mrs. Cardinali:
Pursuant to Item 6. of the Memorandum of Agreement dated January
25, 1993, this letter will confirm our agreement as follows:
A Joint Teacher/AdministratorCommittee, will be established to
investigate the two hundred (200) minute per week provision in the
contract with a view toward a possible revision allowing for
flexibility resulting in an ave~age of two hundred (200) minutes per
week. The committee will consist of middle and high school building
representatives, the two respective principals and the chairperson of
the high school scheduling committee.
A report and recommendations of the Joint Committee will be
presented to the Negotiating Teams no later than February 22, 1994.
Upon receipt of the report and recommendations, the Negotiating Teams
shall meet, if necessary, and bargain over proposed amendments to
Article. v, A, with the understanding that any agreement of the
Negotiating Teams for change must be ratified by their respective
constituents.
If this conforms with your understanding of our agreement, please
sign below.
By:
Schools
AGREED TO:
Rye Teachers Association
January 25. 1993
Date
(ipv-74S)
Office ofthe SU~rlnt~nd~nf
Dr. Barry Farnham
Sup~rlnr~nd~nr of SchOOJ.5
Mr. William G. Barr~tf
/\S51s10nl Su~rlnr~nd~nl
Business and P~rsonn~l
The Rye City School District
324 Midland Avenue. Rye. New York 10580
Telephone: (914) 9676100
F/\X: (914) 9676957
HE: JAPANESE CULTURAL AND LANGUAGE EXPERIENCE
Dear Mrs. Cardinali:
It is agreed between the Association and the District that
during the school year 1993-94, a Japanese Cultural and language
experlence elective may be offered to high school students by a
guest lecturer. This offering will in no way impact negatively on
any teachers' course or student load.
In December, a review of the course offering and instruction
will occur by the principal, and others he may deem appropriate to
involve, after which a decision will be made as to the second
semester continuation of the course. Whether to offer the course
In the future will be determined by school year's end by the
negotiating teams for both parties.
I: this conforms with your understanding of our agreement,
please sign below:
of Schools
AGREED TO:
Rye Teachers Association
By:4/ffL ~£4d'
~ne
Cardinali, Chief Negotiator
January 25. 1993
Date
(jev-74S)
Office of the Superintendent
Dr. Barry Farnham
SuperIntendent 0/ SChools
Mr. William G. Barrett
I'\sslstant SuperIntendent
BusIness and Personnel
The Rye CIty School DIstrIct
324 Midland Avenue. Rye. New York 10580
Telephone: (9 14) 967.6 100
FAX: (914) 967.6957
RE: N.J.R.O.T.C. INSTRUCTORS
Dear Mrs. Cardinali:
It is hereby agreed that the District will not reduce or
excess any teacher by means of assigning one or more of the Naval
science Instructors to teach a class outside of the N.J.R.O.T.C.
program at Rye High School.
If this conforms with your understanding of our agreement,
please sign below.
,.."'
..
of Schools
AGREE TO:
Rye Teachers Association
By:
January 25, 1993
Date
